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The essence of Aggie Pride is manifested in standbrds depicting what it truly means to

be a responsible member of The North Carolina Agricultural and Technical State Univer-

sity Family. These standards provide the impetus and inspiration, which motivate students,

faculty, staff, administrotiors, and trustees alike in their perprtual commitment to excellence.

North Carolina Agricultural and Technical State University has a unique legacy of nurturing

individual students to realize their fullest potential.

North Carolina Agricultural and Technical State University is a learner- centered com-

munity that develops and preserves intelluctual capital through interdisciplinary learning,

discovery, engagement, and operational excellence. As members of the university commu-

nity, all stakeholders shore a pervasive sense of trust, pride, and allegiance in ensuring the

preminent status of North Carolina Agricultural and Technical State University in a global

society. The following standards define the essence of Aggie Pride.

AGGIE PRIDE
Aggie Pride is consistently communicoting and behaving in a manner that displays integrity, ^^l^nesty, jpund

character, and virtuous ethics.

.-^ggie Pride is expecting and achieving success and setting high standards iAilUp^y<ol and ^u^tfs^jfa^l

ventures.

Aggie Pride is tot ing a personal stand to positively affect the continuous growth, c^-"^—'-"™* -"-J ^"t^"r,^"r^=r^

of the University at large.

Aggie Pride is accepting and demonstrating a steadfast commitrrl^nt iolll; I »^niaii[*Btftwr€:i

In personal and professional developement, "» ^1

'

— Aggie Pride is striving to significantly influence the devebpemtn of indiiidi^ls c| oil ages wiJhin and bev/ond our

Verything community to become lifelongleomers. LlT0lOng 1001111110
_^ . Aggie Pride is exhibiting a positive and willing attitude to unselfishly serve and to pledge ones talents and

rrOClUCing gifts for the betterment of North Carolina Agricultural and Technical State University and *l--J-™-^^«'"'-l^

— community.

iSnOWnSd Aggie Pride is contributing to the establishment and mointenance ofa sqfej d^jn^nd ae«fI9ticallyapDeiaing^^

,
wS a favorable ecosystem. DU^ iltig \ ^nfTmUTl fy

jnCliViOUQ S Aggie Pride is exhibiting a relentless desire and commitment to treat all individuals with a high Iqvel of appjedotion

—^ _

and respect and to e-pect the same in return, XV-'O^'C?'^ i

L/SCliCQTSCl to Aggie Pride is effectively representing the University by utilizing personal fnowledi

Aggie Pride builds on the past, maintains the present, and accepts the chollenges
. „

^XC© ©DC© our perosnol financial resourc es to preserve our legacy and ensure our future. L©QQC V

Therefore, as a member of the North Carolina Agricultural and Technical State University family, I unconditionally accept the obligation

entrusted to me to live my life according to the standards set forth In this Compact. By my words and actions, I commit to Aggir Pride and

the pursuit of excellence for myself and for my university. ,
'l^MfaMI^P* :^'^!:,A'i^.. '._, _.

^Jimf



Dear A. & T., dear A. and T., a monument indeed.

Around thy base with grateful hearts behold thy students kneel

We bless the power that gave thee birth to help us in our need.

Well ever strive while here on earth all loyalty to yield

Refrain

•' JjAi:^^Xffc'

With joy, with joy, dear A. & T., the students turn form thee__

To spread their trophies year by year from Bore to Cherokee.

Dear A. and T., dear A. and T., the signet thou shalt

Set by our great old commonwealth, proud boaster of the free;

She'd hove the record of her worth on granite not inscribed-

Nay, let the children of her birth proclaim it by their lives.

Dear A. and T. dear A. and T., henceforth our aim shall be.

By precepts wise and deeds more sure to bless the State through the;

The arts of industry to wield against an idle foe.

A harvest rich from ripened fields of what thy student sow.
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There comes a time in everyone's life when they

realize their purpose. Aggies ask themselves ques-

tions like, "Who am I? Why was I placed on this

earth? What am I suppose to do?" Norf" "" ^

^

Una Agricultural and TechniC(
^^^^^

has hdped mlWions oper

Aggies live for a purpose. We learn that although life

is hard, we will make it to the promised land.

Some folks don't understand why we hold so

much pride in our hearts. It's not something

that you can purchase off the shelves but is a

quality experience that is profound daily. We are

a family, bridging the gap through educatioii^

That's why this excellent uniyersity is so Rreat. ^

Out tradition brings us to realTzelhatTLisfo]

has paved the way so we must accept ouxJKlm-

-Mater to be one of the prime foundation^P^Ta

education and success. If an Aggie ielLde*^

they'd look around and see^a strong-arrnds

to help them stand on theirJ3wn feet —

4 Openin.i



fafair«u mueSo as the pages of the AYANT
history, take advantage of what you have experienced

on this foundation. We may never see each other

again, but let this book serve as the memory of every

Aggie. We are proud to present the 2006-2007 vr""'~

of the AYANTEE. :



"What Was/' When people

ask you ''What Was?" say,

"Our -
history/

e are "What Is/' When
friends will ask you '^^^

jay, "I am/'

We shall she

"What Will Be/' When
Aggies ask you"What Wil

Be?", say "We are/'
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Man of Honor

& Distinction

Alvin V. Bloont is a nrxjn rich in the

history of North CorolirKJ Agricultural &

Technical State University and the City of

Greensboro. His services to the school and

the Greensboro Community ore invaluable

and are greatly appreciated.

"'!

. Jvin V. .Blcxnt graduated from North

Carolirxa AST in 1943 and Howard

University's School of Medicine in 1947.

He compbted his surgical residency in

Winston-Salem ot Kate Sittings Reynolds

AAemorlal Hospital in 1950.

A captain in the U.S. Army Medical Corps

Blount served as acting chief of sirgery

for the 8225th MASH Unit in Korea from

1951 until 1952. Upon completing his military

service, he started a medical practice in

Greensboro that continued for over five

decades. In 1994. .he retired from practicing

fdltime but continues to see patients. Blount

currently serves as the medical director for

the Guilford Health Care Center and is on

executive committee member of Kindred

Hospital {formerly L. Richardson f-bspitall.

He ^os, chief of surgery for L Richardson

Hospital for more than 23 years.

A community activist, Blount was among

those individuals wfxj championed the

destruction of racial borriers and the

development of positive race relations in

Greensboro. He is the only living litigant

of the suit Simkins v. Moses H. Cone

As a result of a 1963 landmark Supreme

Court decision hospitals throughout the

South were desegregated and Blount

become the first block surgeon admitted to

the medical staff of Moses Cone Hospital.

He was also one of the earliest black

members of the United Fund and played

on active role in helping the city stay on

a course of civility during tfie Greensboro

Blount has been on integral part of A&Ts

growth. He was a 1966 charter member

of the N.C. A&T Foundation Board, where

he servesdas president-emeritus. He was

president of the foundation for 23 years,

and under his leadership, over S26 million

was raised for the university. In 1983, A&T

awarded Blount on honorary doctor of

humanities and in 2000, the foundation

board established the Dr. A.V. Bkxnt

Scholarship Fund.

Blount is affiliated with numerous

organizations including Kappa Alpha

Psi Fraternity Inc, NAACP, Sigma Pi Phi

Fraternity Inc., and the Association of

Guardsmen. He is co-founder of the

Century Club for Hayes Taylor YMCA
and a member of their Hall of Fame. In

addition, Blount is the honorary past grand

master and medical director of the Prince

Hall Masons of North Carolina and past

president of the Greensboro's Men's

Club- He has received countless awards

including the Order of the Long Leaf Pine,

the highest honor that can be granted to a

civilian in the stote of North Carolina.

Blount is married to the former Gwe

Harris. They hove seven children (

grandchildren. J

I
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IC HACKLEY
A Man of Ethics And Valor

Dr. Lloyd "Vic" Hockley serve as the Charx:ellor of North Carolina

Agriojlturol ond Technical Stote University during the time of transition for

the university. His experience ond dedication to integrity and education

gove North Carolina A&T guidance during this time of transition.

Dr. Hockley has a wide range of experience in the field of higher

education He is post president of the North Carolina Community College

System, former choncellor and tenured professor of both Foyetteville

State University and the University of Arkonsos at Pine Bluff, on associote

professor of Political Science, as well as coach of track ond cross-country

at the U.S. Air Force Academy. tHe was choir of the North Corolino North

Corolino A&T State University Advocacy Institute, choir of the Arkansas

Civil Rights Commission, and choir of the President's Advisory Board on

Historically Block Colleges ond Universities. Dr. Hockley was also a faculty

member in the Government Executive Institute at the UNC-Chopel Hill

School of Business, and Vice President in the University of North Carolina

V\/hile serving as Chancellor of Foyetteville State University from

1988 to 1995. Dr. Hockley expanded program offerings and improved

the campus environment in response to the needs and interests of students

and the community. Both FSU"s baccalaureate and graduate degrees

expanded to include more areas and the university added its first doctoral

program. FSU conducted its first public capital campaign during Dr.

Hockleys tenure, o successful project that allowed the university to boost

the number of privately-funded schobrships it provided students.
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CHANCELLOR
Dr. Lloyd "Vic"" Hockley

Executive Assistant to the Chancellor

Mrs. Shirley T. Frye

Dr. George A. Antonelli

Director of Intercollegiate Athletics

Ms. DeLores S. Todd

Vice Chancellor Development &
Unlveristy Relations

Mr. Marvin H. Watkins

Legal Counsel

Mrs. Camille L. Kluttz-Leach

Internal Auditor

Mr. Larry R. Kreiser

Vice Chancellor Business & Finance

Mr. Willie T. Ellis

Dean School of

Agriculture &
Environmental

Sciences

Dr. Alton Thompson

Vice Chancellor Information

Technology & CIO

Mr. Rodney E. Harrigan

Dean
College pf Arts &

Sciences

Dr. Michael Plater

l'~- A^iministration

[^)ean School of

Business &
Economics

Dr. GXjiester Craig

Dean School of

Education

Dr. Leila Vickers

Dean School of

Technology

Dr. Earnest Walker

Dean College of

Engineering

Dr. Joseph Monroe



BOARD OF HdJSISS
John Becton

Carole Bruce

D. Hayes Clemont

Eunice Dudley

Arnita Floyd- Moody

Michelle Gethers- Clark

- Henry Isaacson

- Albert Lineberry, Jr.

- Franklin McCain

- Velmo Speight- Buford

- Michael Suggs

- Steven Watson

Provost & Vice Chancellor

Academic Affairs

Dr. Janice G. Brewington

Vice Chancellor Research &
Economic Development

Dr. N. Radhakrishnan

Vice Chancellor Student Affairs

Dr. Sullivan A. Welborne

Dean School of i I Dean University

Graduate Studies 1 1 Studies

Dr. TiTomas Hassell
1
1 Dr. Joseph Graves,

Jr.

Dean School of

Nursing

Dr. Patricia Price

Lea

Dean Library

Services

Mrs. Waltrene

Canada
Mnristrauon 17



NC AST SU ST/

Senators
Wendy Anderson

Amy Bell

Vergie Thomas Brinson

Tommer Brown

Greta Carter

Teresa Coons

Jennifer Ervin

Patsy Frazelle

Harry Giberson

Debora Graham

Johnnie Guy

Yolonda Hopkins

Cathy Jones

Willie Mae Jones

Lydia Leak

Terri Long

Belinda mad<,lin

Clarence Meochem

Sharon Mitchell

Clarence Page

Voneta Phifer

Sharon Salters-Goins

Daphne Seegors

Carolyn Strochon

Trevor Taylor

Yvette Troxler

Elaine Vinson

Shirl Davis

Albertinia McGirt

'\dmiristration



Officers

Chair-Clarence Page

Vice Chair-Wendy Anderson

Secretary-Sharon Mitchell

Vice Secretary Greta Carter

TreaSUrer-Tommer Brown

Parliamentarian Trevor Toy ior

^nate
SENATE. WE ARE IN A-C-T-l-O-N FOR YOU.

The North Carolina Agricultural & Technical State University Staff Senate works to support the

overall mission, goals, and objectives of the University. They seek to foster mutual understanding ond help develop new

opportunities to improve the quality of life for A&T's students, faculty and staff. These efforts will help the University

educate and graduate individuals that are of the highest quality and whose dedication to their chosen fields of work

will be unsurpassed.

The North Carolina A&T State University Staff Senate constructively addresses and identifies interests, ideas, and con-

cerns relative to employment issues, policies, and procedures. They promote and facilitate communication and participa-

tion in decisions and activities that affect members of the A & T Staff and students. The Staff Senate will encourage a

sense of community among all employees of North Carolina A&T State University, They "are in A-C-T-l-O-N for you

ministration 19
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Auxiliory Services are

responsible for administering,

planning, and directing ttie

University auxiliaries. Some of thie

services offered ore tfie Aggie

OneCard center, the Bookstore,

Food Services, Ticket Operations,

and Vending Services, Tfie mission of

tfie office of tfie Auxiliary Services

is to be student centered and

provide administrative and fiscal

supervision. The current director of

auxiliary services is Todd K. Johnson

located on the first floor of Williams

Upper Left: Processing meal plan

applications is just one of many tasks

tor Auxiliary iervices.

Upper Right: The hot sandwich line

remains one of the most popular

items in Williams Cafeterio,

Middle: Auxiliary Services offers

many employment opportunities for

students of A&T.

i

ready to go home.

Where else but Williams Cafeteria con a worker be on the
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services fo meet

;lhe Sebastian Health Center he

an Aggie needs to stay healthy.

information on everything I A

:i3lood Pressure screening is just one of the many tests available

for students and staff.

Students con anticipate that they will be in good hands when

they visit the doctors in the health center.

The worker of Sebostion hleolth Center advises o student

Dn the current health issues that ore here in the Greensboro

The Sebastian Health Center was dedicated in 1953 and

named after the first African American physician. Dr. Samuel

Sebastian. The Sebastian Health Center is committed to the

concept of wellness. It is regarded as a wellness center as

well as a place to seek care and treatment during illness. The

Sebastian Health Center seeks to advance and maintain the

health of university students by altering or eliminating health

related obstacles and by empowering them to be self directed

in their individual care.

The health services include health and medical education

:rsity family's needs. Some of these

include obtaining a flu shot, medical care, mental health

assistance, women's health, help with dating violence, sexual

health, or weight control. Other services of the health center

include lab services, HIV testing, an on-site psychiatrist, health

education, and student insurance.

The health center is available to all valid North Carolina

A&T students and is open during the week from 8 a.m. until 5

p.m., and the nursing portion closes at 12 midnight. The Executive

Director of the Sebastian Health Center, Linda Wilson soys

that, "The main goal of the Sebastian Health Center is to keep

our students well, so their matriculation process is easier."

) tips on heo thy iving..

Healthy eating

ixercise

Adequate Rest

Healthy social relationships

Good emotional health

Regular check ups

Drink plenty of water

Do NOT smoke

Watch the intake of alcohol

Wear sunscreen when outside

Don't stov in doors all the time

m
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Building 2.

Each residence hall is a living

and learning community. Through

portnership with Academic Affairs

and Student Affairs, the living and

learning communities is geared to

student's careers. The living and

learning communities ore academic

intensive.

It hos the Wynn-Vines community.

Engineering, the Aggie Leadership

Institute, First Year Experience,

Teaching Fellows, and the Honors

program. The Wynn-Vines living

community is for nursing majors

housed in Morrison hiall.

The Aggie Leadership Institute

is supposed to enhance student's

leadership skills. Tfie communities focus

on critical thinking and reasoning

skills, social and civic responsibility,

character, ethics, and communication.

The A&T Housing Department ensures

incoming freshman and continuing

students a residence hall enviromoent

to learn and grow as students.

Housing employee's work hard

throughout the year to provide

students stable living arrangements.

"My job is to stimulate and challenge residents

to fulfill educational goals and ambitions through

residence hall programs" Leonard Jones

Director of Housing



The DeHugley Building is located on Benbow Rood across from the Craig Holl and

the General Classroom Buildir^g.

to the surivival of the university. They handle the

ind disposing of computers, as seen

iServicee 55



2006-2007 school year, the Editor in Chief is Michele A, Matthews. Co-Sports Editor and Photographer is Michael McCroy, News Editor

;on is the Wires Editor, Jomeyo Porter is the Online I

Arts & Life Editor, and the Faculty Advisor is Valerie Nieman.

s and news articles, Joshua Copers, Copy Desk Chief says he is gbd that!

he gets the chance to work as a mentor and peer for the students.

11!

mi

Michael McCray, Sports Editor (abovel contributed to the :

A&T Register.
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TVe Garrett House is home for oil university relotions- This building wos formerly fxxjsed in Dowdy Administrotion Building. Tfie Gorrett House

Iwos built in 1939 and is a two story 1 900 square foot brid; building with a Georgian-style cottoge build. This house has white shutters with on

;Aggie" blue door. The Garrett House was nomed after Mrs Florence Garrett, who wos omong the first women students to attend the college.

iShe was o member of the doss of 1902. For most of its life the Garrett House has been known as the "practice cottage" for home economics

•students and was the first building on campus to hove solar heating. From about 1978 until 1990, the Garrett House served as an applied science

'bboratcry to study residential energy use.

Grrently the Garrett House offers the staff a dose-up view of oil campus life. Staff member Dopfmey Roach soys, "We provide photography

coveroge publications control new hires for the university provide alumni information provide scholarships and grants host ribbon cutting and

groLnd braking of new buildings coordinate events before hand with various orgonizotions and o host of other very important campus events"

Mabel S. Scott heads the University Rebtions Department.

The Garrett House must constantly develop pbns

to handle the distribution of the diifferent kinds of

information from the Lniversity and the medio.

The Garrett House is responible for the moss e-mails

tfiot students receive so be sure to check that A&T

e-rrrail oftea



Top Many famous radio and tele-

vision personalities storted off at

WNAA 90J FM.

Left; Tfie radio station would not be

where it is today withiout tfie cre-

ativity and resolve of students

Right: "Keep thot dial tuned in. This

is WNAA 90T FAA. We're on the

The Aggie radio station, WNAA 90T was formed in 1979, It is controlled by Tony Welborne, who is the

General Manager. The purpose of the campus radio station is to entertain as well as inform the surrounding f

community and the Aggie community. Mr. Welborne stated, "We are the broodcast network for North Corolino

A&T and the surrounding community." Aggie radio is beneficial because it provides on outlet for education and

information for the campus and for the community.

WNAA 90.1 is located on the campus of North Carolina A&T State University in Price Hall, Suite 200.

The students and volunteers of WNAA 90.1 FM include Moble Scott, Associate Vice Chancellor of university

relations/hostess of directions: D. Cherie Lofton, WNAA 90.1 Program Director/Music Director: Mamie Johnson,

WNAA-90.1 Public Affairs Director: Woymond, Lorrissa, Jeffrey Wall, Spencer Humphrey, and Reggie Hyman/

The First Light-Gospel, The First Light: Doug Curtis/Jazz Highlights-Jazz: Big Mike/The Full Circle-Smooth Jazz and

R&B: Ezinmo/The Full Circle-The Go Go Zone: Nokia "JR ROCK B" Burney/The Traffic Jom-R&B: Keith Mac/The

Traffic Jom-R&B: J-Yvonne/The Traffic Jom-R&B: Wednesday Reggae Rush Hour featuring Geronimo and DJ

Statix: Joey McDonald and Francis Niles, Production Assitants, along with a host of other students and volunteers

who make WNAA possible.

Lower Left: Tfiese future radio

1 „-,
^jij^g ^^ \a\es\

technology available to create

radio shows and spots.
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The Memorial Student Union is the heart of the campus of North Carolina A&T State University. Built in 1967, the Memorial Student Union

is by the A&T fountain and in front of ROTC building. Tfiere ore many offices, conference rooms, and meeting rooms in the Student Union. Some

of the offices are the Student Government Association, the AYANTEE Yearbook, the University Events Center, Student Union Advisory Board,

and the Aggie OneCord. Tfie Student Union has undergone expansion and new rooms hove been odded. Some of the rooms are the Aggie

Sit-In food court and Stallings Ballroom. Stallings Ballroom is named after Vernell Stollings, on alumnus and former Associate Director of the

Union. The expanded port of tfie Union opened in 2001.

The Student Union is located on John Mitdiell [>ive across the street A.Aiddle Without the Student Union, tfie university would be in a lot

from Moore Gym. of troubb.

tef- Peoce ond tranquility can be found on the front steps of the new Right: The Informotion Desk in the Student Union is your one stop

side of the Union shop to moke copies, fox. or just to check yotr fcKebook profile.

Bo'iG" The Student Union is the perfect hang-out area for students.

Many friendships begin with the Union os the backdrop.



In 1987, the Dowdy Adminislration building was completed and named

after the sixth president and first chancellor of the university, Lewis Carnegie

Dowdy. The Dowdy Administration building can be found behind the F.D.

Bluford Library.

There ore many odministrative offices in Dowdy. These offices include

Finonciol Aid, Treasurer's Office, the Office of the Register, and Payroll.

Dowdy is the place students go to handle the business side of being a

college student. This includes checking to see if one is validated, signing up

for Work Study or [ust checking on their scholarships or loans. The Treasurer's

Office is usually busy during refund check time and always on pay day

cause students have to pick up their checks. The Chancellor and mony of

the Vice-Chancellors have their offices here as well.

Locating.

3n office in

^e Dowdv

Building can

be a difficult

task. To fielp

with l"his tasks,

simply go to

the information

Jesk located on



itol part in the success oi student develop-

The Office of Student Development is locoted on tfie campus of North Carolina

A&T Stote University in Murphy Holl Room 102. The purpose of the Office of Student

Development is to promote on environment ot North Carolirx3 A8,J that provides for tfie

overall growth and development of the A&T students. In doing so, this office monitors

the activities of student organizotions and cooperatively works with otfier administrative

departments to accomplish this goal.

Student Development provides the means and the resources for academic cultural,

politicol social ond spiritual envelopment to A&T students This office coordinates thie efforts

of compus orgonizotions moiniy through the Council of Presidents and the Notional Pan-

Hellenic Council. Student Development provides omuol community-wide conference Student

Leadership Conference, Pan-Hellenic Summit, Political Awareness Conference and the

Student Leadership Retreat to address current events and how they affect the campus.
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The Ronald E. McNair program

provides undergraduate and

faculty scholars the opportunity

to present research findings, hear

other presentations, hear and view

other research, and network with

other scholars. The program is

funded by the U.S. Department of

Education. The Ronald E. McNair

program helps to encourage unc'

represented graduate students to

consider a career in college teaching

The program, in 1990, was funded

as a multi-discipline comprehensive

academic support program with

a Summer Research Program. The

program also celebrates the life and

achievements of Dr. Ronald McNair.

The Symposium Chairperson Dr.

Joyce E. Brown, is located in Murphy

Hall suite 226.

Left: The Ronald McNair office has

faculty to mentor and advise students

Right: The Annual Ronald McNair

Conference is a big event on the

campus. Graduate programs from

across the nation come to recruit the

best and brightest Aggies at th-

"The Ronald McNair Program helps students reach their

highest potential and come into their in own leadership

and research wise."

Director of Special Programs,

Dr. Joyce E. Brown

42 Ser/lces

t?^^<
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Student Support Services is a Program d— '—
'

'- -' ' — '-

meet thie needs of two hundred educationally uiiuuvumuyt^u siuueins ui inuum ^uiuimu

A&T Stote University. These students participate in Personal counseling, academic advice

and assistance in course selection, tutorial services, admission to live ploys and university

productions, worksho 1 ----- r--- --i --i ,....,. c -, n

for incoming freshmen.

"We are o home away from home for students." says Aaron Keith McCulbugh. Director

of Student Support Services.

The Student Support Servio ^^"'
' '

' «* ^^
^^,

exomple of how North Carolina A<5. 1 helps its stuc

Above Student Support Services

offers tutoring, mentoring services

and computers to complete

Left: The staff in the Student

Support Services are there to

answer any question or listen.

Right If you ore looking for a

quiet place to study, go to the

second floor in Murphy.

.. sir. If you ore looking for o place to study. Student Support Services is o place to do |ust that"
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The Office of International Programs lOIP) is a unit witfiin the Division of Academic Affairs, and was established by Chancellor Jonnes

C- Rentck in March 2000 to provide cofiesiveness ond direction for tfie international affairs of tfie University.

The obiectives of OIP encomposs oil disciplines in the University and includes: academic excfrange programs for students and faculty,

study abroad, monoging agreements with overseas institutions, working with faculty to develop new international programs Global

Studies Certificate Program, and glofxDl awareness activities through variOLS cultu-al and educational activities throughout the yeor to

creote o campus-wide global perspective. International students on cur campus pby a major role in helping the campus to develop tfxat

international perspective and we welcome them to as campus.

The Director of InterrxDtionol Progroms works closely with the Office of tfie Provost, thie Deans and the Foculty to ensure internaHcnol

experience and exposure for oil in our university commLnity.

The Internotionol Students ond Scholars Office IISSO) works closely with trdergraduate admissions and the School of Graduate

Studies to insire that all international opplicont inquiries and U.S. continental applications ore handled consistently with federal regulations.

The ISSO a unit of the Division of Student Affairs, has been designated by the University as ttie office responsibb for immigration

advising and document processing for all foreign national students and sctx)lars and H1-B1 temporary employment. TViey serve a

popubtion of about 300 international students visiting scholars and foreign nationals holding faculty and research positions from neorly

80 countries orourKl thie world. Services and programs ore designed to meet tfie needs of new students and faculty continuing students

ond faculty, and the University Community in colbborotion with other UNC constituent universities. Programs ore designed to meet

the needs of new students and faculty, continuing students and faculty, and the University Commijiity in collaboration with other UNC

"Which country do

I want to study in?

Japan is nice, but

Spain in the spring is

Filling out paperwork to study

abroad is a challenge. But

do not bt this defer you from

thinking about studying ofDrood.

The Interotionol Services office of North

Corolina A&T is spreoding Aggie Pride

worldwide.
5ervlces 45
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The University Writing Center

is a place where students can

get assistance with their writing.

m

feedback on their writing. The

University Writing Center is o

learner centered community. It is

located in the New Classroom

puilding in room A-309. The

University„Wdtiog. -Center helps

with all types of writing such

OS topic development, addition,

deletion, syntax, organization,

and overall writing style. Students

. con visit the University Writing

Center any time during the

writing process. The vision. of-tfTe-

University Writing Center is to

I

develop and preserve intellectual

capital through interdisciplinary ,,..,_
Lett: I he Center is

learning, discovery, engagement, ^ ^.^^.^^ ^^^^^
and operative excellence. atmosphere where a

tstudent can write in peacei;

Right: The Writing Center

has many reference papers

for others to see diftereilt

writing styles put to use, ^

The University Writing Center's collection of ^

come in handy in mastering the proper techinique of writing a term paper.



The North Carolina Agricultural & Technical State University Department of Police and Public Safety is committed

to providing a safe and secure educational and working environment for students, faculty, staff and visitors.

Through progressive training and ethical conduct, the department provides and maintains the delivery of quality

services. They ore committed to excellence and diversity. Our organizational values are reflected in our mission

statement and are carried out by the members of our department.

The current services provided by the deportment of Police and Public Safety include the A&T Police Department,

parking services and security. They also provide services such as Personal Security Lectures, and the Book

Engraving Program. The university police ore located in Ward Hall and Parking Services are located in the

Parking Deck and both are open during regular business hours.

The University Police needs to iDe

thorked for the work they do

protecting Aggiehnd.

The Univerisity Police Department helps

this lady file a report in the riverwall^ CA^APUS SAFETY
TIPS

1. Always lock your vehicle.

2. Try to walk with a friend.

3. If you must walk olone, protect

yourself by being alert.

ie aware of your surroundings

and walk briskly with confidence.

5. Notice where the emergency

call boxes are located on campus.

6. Stay within sight of people

whenever possible.

strangers.

°. fHove your keys in your hand as

you approach your vehicle.

'. Coll the University Police if you

feel someone is following your car

is acting suspiciously.

10. Use common sense!

1^
11

of issuing tickets to the students, faculty

and stotf who are illegaly parked on

Services 49
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he duo of Henry and Shirley Frye has

left an imprint on North Carolina Agricultural &

Technical State University that will be

everlasting, fienry and Shirley shared 48

years together in holy matrimony and share

love for their Alma Mater that is rivaled by

I very few. They both are committed to serv

ing the greater good of the Aggie

Community.

c
ig History



OrPl^ri/6kt rrj/tu is a retired educator who hos

devoted over 40 years to Greensboro Public Schools and

higher educotion. She began her career, teaching 2nd grade

and exceptional students before becoming a professor of

After a short stint with the Department of Public Instruction,

Frye returned to her alma mater, North Carolina A&T State

University, where she was the Assistant Vice Chancellor for

Development and University Relations.

Frye also worked as the Special Assistant to the President

and Director of Planned Giving for Bennett College, She

most recently served as the Vice President of Community

Relations for WFMY News 2 in Greensboro,

Much of Frye's time is dedicated to service on many

boords, including the Joseph McKinley Bryan Foundation- the

GloxoSmithKline Foundation: Z Smith Reynolds Foundation

and the Boards of Visitors for Guilford and Greensboro

Colleges and Woke Forest University,

She is also a member of the Greater Greensboro United Way
' '

' ' '
' " ' "- tors in 2003.

She is a 1953 graduate of NCA&TSU, and received her

!_-•_
-'-igree from Syracuse University in Psychology and

Special Education,

HatrU" fr^C \% a native of Ellerbe, NC, in Richmond

County, He graduated Summo Cum Loude in 1953 from

North Carolina A&T State University, Greensboro, with a

major in Biology and a double minor in Chemistry and Air

Science, hie also graduated with honors from the

UNC- Chapel Hill School of Law.

Frye was commissioned as 2nd Lieutenant in the United States

Air Force Reserve and later became Captain. He served as

Frye was the organizer and President of Greensboro

Notional Bank. He practiced low in Greensboro for 21 years

and was admitted to the Federal District, Fourth Circuit Court

of Appeals and the United States Supreme Court.

In 1968, he became the first African-American to serve in the

North Carolina House of Representatives in the Twentieth

Century. He later gained a seat in the North Carolina

Senate. In 1983, Frye also became the first African-American

to serve on the Supreme Court of North Carolina, Then in

September 1999, he was appointed by Governor Jim Hunt

to Chief Justice of the Supreme Court,

Frye's distinguished service to North Carolina has brought

him commendations and awards from organizations across

the state. For instance, he received the UNC-Chopel Hilfs

Distinguished Alumnus Award and the North Carolina A&T

State University Alumni Excellence Award, He received the

Doctor of Lows from both Show University and North Carolina

A&T State University, The University of North Carolina at

Greensboro presented him the Charles D, Mclver Medal.

Frye was also named the Lawyer of the Year by the Association

of Block Lawyers and later received the North Carolina

Academy of Trial Lawyers" Appellate Judges Award. Frye

is a post Chairman of the Board of the American Judicature

History 53
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Bhnnie £ ^'/^/t^if/' is Vice Provost for Academic Affairs at Pennsylvania State University

(PSU), and an A&T Graduate of 1974. In his current position. Dr. Bov^en works closely with

the provost in areas including faculty development, leadership training, tenure and promotion,

executive searches and reviews, and other issues related to academic personnel and their

concerns.

Tl^(anij Euknkh Saileden is Senior Vice President of Bonk of America in Charlotte,

N.C. The Charlotte native received a B.S. degree in Economics from North Carolina A&T

State University in 1993. Shie is a member of numerous organizations including the Notional

.INROADS Alumni Association (chair); A&T Notional Alumni Association - Midwest Regional

Icholarship Committee (cfxair) and Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc.
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. lie E. Bowen

iffany Eubanks- Saunders

v. EInora Daniel

John Houston

1)1' ECnera Danief^Nos, appointed president of Chicago State University (CSU) on August 1,

1998. She assumed this presidential post after more than three decades of higher education,

administrative, consultative, and grantsmanship experience in the United States and abroad.

Prior to her appointment at CSU, she served as Executive Vice President and Provost at

Hampton University.

Jdhn Hdiatdn is a United States District Court Judge in the U.S. Courthouse, in San Diego,

California. A Greensboro native, Houston earned a Political Science degree from North -^

Carolina A&T in 1974 and was a distinguished member of the university's ROTC program.

He received a low degree in 1977 from the University of Miami School of Law. Houston is

affiliated with several organizations including Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity, Inc., Sigma Pi Phi

Fraternity, Inc., and the San Diego Links Inc.



iFOUNDATION,

In 1946, like today, the institution that would become North Carolina Agricultural State

University had needs that the state of North Carolina did not cover. When former President,

Ferdinand D. Bluford established a foundation to receive donations, federal scholarship funds

were drying up and potential donors were hesitant about giving directly to A&T.

Understaffed and overwhelmed, the University's business operations bore little resemblance

to the well-managed, well-respected operation that is now regarded by many as the best

single location HBCU in the United States.

-ing History



NCORPORATEto

I wo decxades later, A&T Chancellor Lewis C. Dowdy revisited the foundation, calling

together a group of community leaders to reactivate and give it the keys to becoming a

true foundation.

Four decades later, at 60, the North Carolina A&T University Foundation is the recognized

leader among the country's HBCU foundations. With more that $70 million in assets, it is well

on its way to reaching the $100 million standard for all institutions nationwide.

Making History 57
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Alumni /_

'' between the UnivergijB cjid its A umni. A&Ts a umni, who numbe

over 3QfiOO, oc^^BeclJershjp positions oround^^world. Thes(

' alumni spread the Aggie mystique all over the nation, continuing tc

M .airs is the home of the A umni Associ^HtThe seeds of the

'^'"JqtPn of the^odj^arolina Agricultural and Technico

iivt^ibiiy wfc^ifc? uLiuuiiy buwn v

cjass ^(^/ed their B.S. degree from whdi ^™s known then as the

:ulturtal and Mechopiipi^^ll^PfJ ^^i^t^red Race in the
r inr^r^ -ri '•i

ining to earn a JiN

'munit

^ese entities of

strengthening the bonds between the university and i..

along with the Foundation, bring in millions of dollar in donatjons for^^

the university dnd ore best desr
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Shayb Stevenson

Major/Degree:
|

B.S. Graphic

Communication Systems

(Printing/Publishing)

Graduation Date:

May 2002, Summo

Cum Loude

College Activities: Lady

Aggies Volleyball Team,

Technical Association

of Graphic Arts, Epsilon

Pi Tou, Student Athlete

(President)

Department: University Events Center

Current Position: Assistant Director for University Events

Quote: "Prepare today for v^'hat you v^ill do tomorrow,

for it w\\\ quickly become your present."

LeAnder Canady

I am a 1972 graduate (Cum

Loude) of North Carolina

A&T State University, my

major was Visual Arts and

Design. While matriculating

at North Carolina A&T,

I was a member of the

Art Circle, Student Union

Advisory Board, Men's

Council, and Yearbook staff.

My current position, I'm on

Associate Professor of Visual

Arts, Visual Arts Program,

Department of Visual and

Interim Director of University

Galleries.

Quote: "The heroes in my life hove always been my

grandparents and parents, the people who taught me the most

about life and hard work"

in IKr

blue&
^WI

stateOFmind!
Matins History
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I graduated from North

Carolina A&T twice:

1997 with a Bachelor

of Arts in Professional

English and in 1998 with

a Master of Arts in

English,

Afro-American Literature

While at A&T, I was a

member of the North

Carolina A&T Fellowship

Gospel Choir for three

years. Morrow Hall

n D- L J Activities Committee,

rame a Kichardson p^^^,^^^^ „f Curtis Haii,

Member of tfie Council

of Presidents, Deans List, Member of SUAB-Activities

Committee, Member of English Club, and on Aggie

Ambassador. I am also a member of Sigma Gamma
Rho Sorority, Inc., 2007 Who's Who Among American

Teachers.

Currently, I am a lecturer in the University Studies

Program where I work with African-American Experience,

Critical Writing, and program development. I hove also

just finished coursework for my Doctoral degree from

Indiana University of Pennsylvania in English, Literature

and Criticism. I also do public speaking and lectures

on various topics ranging from social and political issues

in developing Black literature, to the color complex in

African-American society.

Favorite quote I live by:

"I took the one less traveled by and it has mode all the

difference."

-Robert Frost

Undergraduate Journalism

Mass Communications

(Public Relationsl

Class of 2004

Organizations

Mr. Aggie 2001-2002

SUAB Executive Board

VERGE Modeling Troupe

Vice President

Aggie Dog Mascot

NC A&T Fellowship

Gospel Choir

PAL

Jesmond Stowe

Graduate School (Masterl

NC A&T State University

Adult Education ( Higher Education)

Class of 2007

Current Position

NC A&T State University

Program Assistant for Student Judicial Affairs Office

Student Affairs

As an Alumnus I feel very proud to give back to my Alma

Mater in way of service. Not only monetary, but volunteer

time given to the current student body localizes tfie theme

Aggie Pride is Nationwide. I charge all Aggies to give back

in your own way: monetary, academic and athletic support,

bringing future Aggies home or do what's in your spirit. That

is AGGIE SPIRIT!!!!! -Work while it's Day" or in the words of

our Alma Mater "We'll every strive while here on earth, all

loyalty to yield"

Making History 61
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The New Science Building houses the departments of Psychology and Chemistry. It was constructed in 2006 and

dedicated on Friday, April 7, 2006. The building holds state of the art teaching and research lobs. The building will

eventually take place of Mines Hall, built in 1950.
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The auditorium was constructed in 1939 and named for Richard Berry Harrison who portrayed "De Lawd" in Green

Pastures, a dramatic play in 1929. He also taught elocution and dramatics courses at North Carolina Agricultural and

Technical College.

Harrison received its first major renovation, since its opening. It closed in the spring of 2005 and re-opened September 24th,

2006. Harrison is used for the Honor's day and Founder's Day ceremonies and other major concerts and performances.
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On February 1, 1960, four African American students,

Ezell A. Blair Jr. (now known as Jibreel Khazon), David

Richmond, Joseph McNeil, and Franklin McCain from North

Carolina Agricultural and Technical College, sot down at

the segregated F.W. Woolworth & Company lunch counter

in Greensboro, North Carolina. Although they were refused

service, they were allowed to stay at the counter, sparking

off sit-ins and economic boycotts that were a landmark of

the American Civil Rights Movement. Every year, these

four men are honored on February 1st. fJowever, the 2007

celebration seem even more special.

The day before, students held a special march honoring those

who "sat down for us so we could stand." The few hundred

students began the march in front of the monument sculpted

by James Bornhill. fhey marched two by two in silence.

"The silence of the march overpowered oil the noise that

was going on in the city" said freshman Charles Morrell.

This march continued to the site of the actual sit-in 47 years

ago. The Woolworth's, where the protest took place, is now

a Civil Rights Museum. This tribute was brought fourth by

current student, A. Tibios Thome, SGA Parliamentorion. This

tribute looks to grow even larger in the years that come.

laking History



February One Monument
James Barhill, MFA

A Master sculptor ond Associate Professor of Art at North)

Carolina A&T State University, Jomes Barnhiill was born in Ashevllle.

N.C. After receiving his bachelor's degree in Art Education from

the University of North Carolina at Chapel fHill. professor Barnhill

studied for a year in Marburg, Germany.

hie returned to North Corolina where he received his MFA at

the University of North Caroline at Greensboro. While earning

his MFA degree, Barnhill studied the humon figure under the late

Peter Agostini. The training Barnhill received is very evident in his

work.

.oseph McNeil Ezell Blair, Jr. (Jibreel Khazan), David Richmond, Franklin McCain

Istory 65
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Ronald Erwin AAcNair, Ph.D. was an American Astronaut. AAcNoir perished during the launch of the Space Shuttle Cholleng

mission STS-51-L. He was a native of Lake City, South Carolina.

Dr. McNair received a B.S. in Physics from North Carolina AST State University in 1971 end a Ph.D. in the some discipline

from the Massachusetts Institute of Technology IMITI in 1977. He was also honored with honorary doctorates in 1978 1980 and
1984.

He was a 5th-degree black belt karate instructor and hod won five regional championships. Among many other studies

in the field of physics. Dr. McNair hod conducted research on the scientific foundations of the martial arts. Additionally, he was o

After graduation from MIT, he became a staff physicist at the Hughes Research Laboratories in Molibu, California. Dr.

McNair was selected for the astronaut program in 1978. and flew on a Challenger mission in February 1984 as a mission

specialist.

Dr. McNoir was also a saxophonist, before the mission he worked with composer Jean Michel Jarre on a piece of music.

Rendez-vous VI. It was intended that he would record his saxophone solo on board Challenger, making it the first piece of music

played in space. After the disaster, the piece was renamed Ron's Piece.

Ronald McNair has been on inspiration to his University and family, including his niece, Desiree McNair, who is a [uiiGr

Biology major at his alma mater. .-'•V!^
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W:elcome

Inbox

Drafts

Sent

Follow Up

Junk Moil

Trash

Views

Folders

ESI

M^ail Calender ToDo

Ayantee Yearbook senior picturesi

Aggie OneCard new services

Facebook update your

Mail Router quota warning

SGA President upcoming

Athletics MEAC Tournament

Ayantee Yearbook Undercbssmer

Ayantee Yearbook Be in the

The A&T Register Breaking new

The Registrars Office Transcript

The Blue and Gold Morel

iFirst Yeor Experience Pick!

The University Events Centi



bgout Preferences Help

Contacts \lotebook
i

What IS
The Student Government Association

Orientation and First Year Experience

Residence Hall Living

Working While in College

The 4 US Campaign 1312007

Young Gifted and Black

The Premiere of "PRIDE''

The A&T Four

Agricultural and Enviornmental Sciences

Arts and Sciences

Business and Economics

Education

Engineering

Technology

Graduate Studies

Graduation

g Machine 2006-2007 Battle of the Bands

p your copy of The Covonont With Block America

Room Confirmation
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Moody Administration

1 Backs Against the Wall. . .Seize the Day

II Backs Against the Wall" is

the phrase that symbolized and

embodied the SGA E-Board for

the 2006-2007 sck)ol year. Led

by president, Arnita Floyd-Moody,

the SGA E-Board took on the task

^-'1 II ll>-^ y, M l\_yil VVJMI IV^, V^l ))^i IVJ

the student body and working

with administration throughout

this transitional period between

chancellors. This task was not a wolk

in the park for them as challenges

faced them at every event, meeting,

and program. This E-Board had their

fair share of critics and it was this

criticism that brought this E-Board

closer together.

This cast of characters brought

experience, character, and wanted

to leave a positive impact upon

the university.The following people

starred in the leading roles:

or inrernoi Mrroirs

Darren L. Brand: Vice President of

External Affairs

Kendra Arrington: Chief of Staff for

Administrative Logistics

Lawrence Wiqqins II: Chief of Staff

tor (communications

North Carolina AST felt the imp

early on when Breckenridge one

one ot the summer sessions. I hey

Drirrny Otallings: OOA iecrerary

Crystal R. Williams: Miss North

Carolina AST State University

Brandon Bellamy: SGA Treasurer

Tibias Thorne: SGA Parliamentarian

Delilo Miller: Vice President for

Organizational Affairs

violence will not be tolerated at this

university.

biggest achievements hod to be their i

voting rally for the fall 2006 national

" nd state elections. With help from



the SGA Senate, Judicial Council and

other students, they registered over one

thousand new voters at NC A&T.

by the office at any time end see the E-

Board learning the latest dances taught by

Tibias and Darren.

Another major event was the "4US"'

tive March and Roily on

January 31st 2007. This was held in

honor of the A&T four who "sot down so

we could stand up". Over 100 students

marched, in silence to the old Woolworth

store where the sit-in beaan.

If you had a chance to experience what

this 2006-2007 executive board did

just once, you would understand why the)

were really II backs against the wall.

But they did not forget how to put on

a show. The E-Boord put on a successful.

oration

culminating in a concert that included

acts Lil" Wayne and Busta Rhymes in the

Student Life 75
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AGRAPHICS ABLOG AMUSIC AGALLERY ANEWS I HOME
AGALLERY

Senate-Judiciary Council

Senate

The unsung heroes of the Student Government Association, members

of the Student Senate attend meetings twice a month to debate and

create decisions essential to the student life on cc

Senate is the Legislative body of the Student Government Associa-

tion which means they are responsible for the content in the SGA

The SGA Senate follows the same structure as the United States

Senate. They hove a Speaker of the House, Speaker Pro-Te, , .f^^, ^

parliamentarian. Sergeant in Arms, and senate clerk. The Speaker

of the House for the SGA Senate is the Vice President of Internal

Affairs.

This senate session was the 39th in North Carolina AST History, and

represented students in oil schools and colleges. Led by Marvin Q.

Jones, this senate took on the monumental task of expressing students"

views on academics, student safety and A&T's portrayal in the media.

.udiciary Counci
The Judiciary Council of the Student Government Association is

assigned the task of hearing cases brought to them of infractions of

students in the residence halls of A&T. The members of this council are

led by the SGA Attorney General. This year, the Attorney General

was none other than Leo Breckenridge, The eleven members met

once a month in Murphy Hall and did their job to the best of their

abilities. The members of the Judiciary

Council ore elected every March with the Executive Board and the

Elections Committee.

Student Life 79
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Summer Orientation

The Taste of College Life

"Get in the Game" was the theme as new

freshmon to North Carolino AST attend

their summer orientation and welcome

week during the summer. The class of 2010

became thoroughly introduced to Aggie

Pride and the Aggie way of life as they

walked around and took in everything with

excitement and an eagerness to begin their

Freshman piled into the Corbett Sports

Center to become formally introduced to

iitrrtsjubui irie uiiiveiiiiy uiKj lu neui iiiui

"you are here to learn and grow" as stated

by Mrs. Denise Iverson-Poyne. Student

Government Association President Arnita

Floyd Moody was given a standing ovation

after one of her speeches given at one of

the orientations.

Students were spilt into groups and given

student leaders with the title of Orientation

Counselor. These students trained for

months in order to be properly prepare

to lead and manage hundreds of students

and parents. The OCs (their nicknamel led

their students to areas where the incoming

end English classes. This group of OC's was

oble to relate to the students and smooth

out their nervousness of being on a college

campus as a student for the first time.

The parents were also led by Orientation

counselors in rneir own orienrc

They were shown the administrative side of

the campus They also had the chance to tie

up loose ends in their students financial aid.

The next day. Students created their

schedule For some, this was their first taste of

the (ask of managing their time. The evening

of the first day. they had a party they

attended in the Student Union. In the dorms

where they were housed, they had a chance

to meet people who would become tf

To many, orientation was o taste of college

life that made them want more. It held their

interest and opened their eyes to the fact

that they may be leaving one family but

entering another: the Aggie Family.

elcome Week

The Start to the Best Years of Our Lives
The first week of school; what a wonderful

time it is. From the first class to the first time

at a gym jam, freshmen became immersed

in the world of A&T Freshmen Week is rich

in tradition as anything in Aggieland so the

new "pups" (as some ore referred to! were

in for o treat

But first, the freshmen had to move in their

dorms and did just that on the weekend

of August 20th. The campus became full

of families giving their final good byes to

their sons and daughters, giving them tips

on how to be successful, and going on

one lost trip to Wal-Mart to get the last

remaining things for the dorm. They also

hod time to pick up their books from the

bookstore and to handle any business they

had in Corbett.

When school started Monday. August

20th, all took to their classes along with

the rest of the r

cafeteria for lur

with new stude

At the end of the week, there wos the

annual Freshman Week celebration with

Couture Productions, Verge Modeling

Troupe The Blue & Gold Marching

Machine, the Pan Hellenic Council and

the Student Government Association. This

event was hosted by Darren Brand, the

Vice-President of External Affairs for the

Student Government Association There

was singing, a dance contest a step

exhibition from the divine nine, modeling

and the Marching Machine dosing the

event out.

To end the week, Crystal Williams, Miss

North Carolina A&T State University,

had a community service event in which

participants created hand made items fa-

event was the kickoff for many community^

service events for the school year. This was
|

the first year for students entering h

to obtain 50 community service hours i

a graduation requirement. So this was a

great way to kick off the school year an_

to end freshman week.
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Freshman were

er to sign up with

the organizations

that were ot

the organization

fair during their

orientation.

f9^

Williams Cafeteria Many left with f'

nasHB
. be well fed at AST
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Even your very own Ayantee Yearbook

staff was at the fair showcasing their

hard work and letting the freshmen

know that their talents were needed.
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Returning students came out to the Freshman Week octivities

and even showed off some of their talents.

The administrators of North Corolina AST are vv-iliing ond

eoger fo express the knowledge t!-

stty and the ^vor'd as a whole.

By ore known 1
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Most Watched (Tcday)

hoil or Aggie Vlbge ^ Vanitory

holl or Aggies Suites Building E,

"•e time spent in the dorms of

\ jorth Carolina Agricultrual S-

Technical con be some of the most

iTiemorable for the students. For

many Aggies, their first time staying

on campus will be the first time they

ire living independently from their

;milies This means that students

ill hove to become mosters of

their own worlds They have to

learn to moroge their time Also for

many first timers m the cbrms, this

,vll be the first time thot they will

;.hore o living spoce with a total

""jtranger" These partnerships can
bring two complete strangers into

n bond thot lost during their entire

t me in Aggieland Ur, it can cause

o struggle that will result in added
:'ress on the students

00 not be discouroged becouse

being a good roommate, suitemcte

i:x dorm room neighbor is simple

Here ore some tips that con help

you ond others m the dorm have a
pleasant time

1 '..Jean up after yourself This is

'-ry Simple to do whether you are

I ,our room, suite common oreo or

dorm lobby This con also save you

and others becouse there ore rules

in place thot allows hall directors

t'-i tine the residents for leaving the

dorm trashed

.

' When your roommate or

'
' iqhbors need quiet, be quiet

'.'nny students study and/or sleep

I'
I
their rooms, so be mindful of this

I ;r id be respectful of their wants

nnd needs The dorms olso hove

quiel fx5ur policies so follow them

3 Do not use your roommates
n'operty without permission Plain

i
: id simple you do not want to be

' irisidered a thief in the holls not a
; >od reputation

Hollow the dorm visitation

: iLcies You do not want the rest

' ! fhe students living in the dorm
'id that their visitation was taken

:
.-

1 , I -ecGuse of a "knucHefTeacT
I

*'
I 1 . m

'" -' do anything to make
,(..iur roommate, suitemates or

d'jrm neighbors urcomfortable This

eludes drinking smol-ing or doing

"er queslionciDle acts m tf^e dorm.

.'.it everyone lil-es to party like a
\-'y-} star at 4 AM on a Tuesday
night in Aggie Villoge

''.I Bring the necessary items

I .-ential for dorm life This goes
ti'Tn persorpi cleaning items to the

proper clothes for the change of

weather Do not be stuck in a dorm
without soap underweor boots or

o coat for the cold

4984 ratings

Life in the dorm can be

someone's fondest" memory of

college life.

4987 ratings

The dorm common areas ore a greot ploce to meet new people

ond talk about anything that comes to mind.

4991 ratings

The task of washing clothes; it mal<.es many realize that quarters

are like gold wtien living in the dorms.

Residence Lire I ne reason Why We are Here SEARCH
udsnt Life



f PROGRAMS 1 f EVB^S

So you ore squored oway end ready for

class. You hove your meal plan set, hove

unpacked your room or apartment and

met some new people. Now it is time to

put the wheels to the road as you set forth

to class. Hopefully you won't lose sight of

why you ore here, going to class to get a

degree.

Tests, quizzes, class projects term papers

and finals ore going to cross everyone's

path The ones who succeed end go on to

earn GPA's are the students that became

masters of their environments. They made

time to study and committ to it. They sought

help from the professor or a tutor at the

first sign of them iaeginning to struggle.

They also attended class on a regular basis

to keep up with the professor's lesson plan

for the semester.

Students who feel like they are struggling

can go to one of the many tutoring

programs on campus. Students looking for

these sessions and programs can go to The

Center for Student Success on the third

floor of Hodgin Hall. They con also tolk to

their professor about tutoring sessions for

thot class or study sessions the professor

may have.

Regardless of what students do to succeed

at North Carolina Agricultural & Technical

State University, the most important thing is

to never forget the main reason why we
ore here.

Upper Left:Not all classes are exciting. Make

sure you find ways to moke

yourself captivated in class.

Upper Right: Tfie teactiers and professors fiere

are given the task to educate the students and

continue the legacy of 116 years of excellence

Middle Right: Many upper level courses

require students to complete

fvands -on activities similar to the activities tfiey

will do in their fields.

Lower Left: Students learn the art of debate earlyl

on in their collegiate

carreers. Students are being "taught fiow to think

not what to think."

Lower Right: Studying is a important key

in being successful at AST. The successful

students know how to manange their time.





Fight Against the Freshman 15 AGALLERY ANEWS HOME

No college diet is complete without time spent in a gym.

Most colleges hove a workout facility accessible to students. Some

campuses hove exercise rooms in dormitories in addition to larger

gyms on compus. There is typically no additional cost for using these

facilities or if t^ere is it is a nominal reduced fee for students. Many

college gymnasiums hove e/ercise classes ond opportunities for you

to Aorl out v»'ith trainers. Go to the gym with a friend.

; a nominal reduce

l^ere ore places students con go to stoy fit at AST. Students can

go to the fitness center in Moore Gym or the Aggie Suites. They

can also take out a college

1—.^jLjp gt the YMCA. Students con olso go running in Aggie

irodium or oround campus.

Studies sfx)w that most students con work up to 20 hours per

week without negatively affecting their grades.

The benefits of part-time employment include gaining on-the-

job training, becoming more connected to your campus life and

building relationships with faculty and administration members

that can be used later when you're in need of letters of

recommendatioa

Working over 20 hours a week leaves less time for you to

concentrate on your studies and participate in extracurricular

activities. However, full-time employment may impair student

performance. For example, 55 percent of those students working

35 or more hours per week report that work has a negative

effect on tfieir studies. Students working full-time also reported

the following liabilities; 40 percent report that work limits their

class schedule: 36 percent report it reduces thieir class cfioices;

30 percent report it limits the number of classes they take; and

26 percent report it limits access to the library.

Students who work full-time are also more likely to drop out

of school. For example, the available evidence is consistent

with a roughly 10 percentage point differential in graduation

rates between full-time and part-time workers. In 2000, nearly

830,000 full-time college students worked full-time. Because of

the adverse effects of such full-time work, tens of thousanck of

these college students are likely to drop out of school and fail to

receive a college degree.
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Elections

The Streets Were Watching.

Every spring semester in Aggiebnd, students are given the to;

picking the students that will lead them as Student Governn _

the best and brightest who desire to become such leaders.

Many have been dreaming of this day before filling out their

enrollment application. Elections for the Executive include the

powerful position of SGA President, who serves on the A&T

Board of Trustees. This person will be the voice of tfie students

and be able to be heard on a massive scale.

This year's race was not without tfie typical campus gossip

and excitement, But this race and the elections as a whole

did not have the high profile students that typically run for

these positions. In fact, most of the candidates had to literoily

go door to door in order to get their name out there. The

candidates for president were Brandon Bellamy, the 2006-

2007 SGA Treasurer, David Street, Jr. Political Science

Major from Washington D.C and Curtis Walls, Captain of the

A&T Football team and member of the Beta Epsilon Chapter

of Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity, Incorporated. Each condidote

brought their unique viewpoints and drew a record crowd

for elections. Marcus Boss and Jonathan Collins battled for

Vice President of External Affairs and Branlyn Mosby and

Condace Johnson ran for the title of Miss North Carolina AST

State University.

The Elections Committee hod the task of handling all election

matters and lived up to the task as hand. They facilitated

the elections process in Murphy Hall and The Student Union

Exhibit Hall. They also heard coses of candidates and their

teams doing things against the rules set fourth. The policemen

of elections really need to be thanked for the long, tedious job

they do every year.

This year, David Street edged out Curtis Wolls in a close

run-off election His campaign was titled "The Streets ore

Watching" based off the Jay-Z song of the some title. He leads

this upcoming E-Board with Marcus Bass, Candace Johnson,

and Amino Giette who rand unopposed for Attorney General

and Desiree' McNair, who ran unopposed for Vice President

of Internal Affairs. This Executive board is now given the task

of not only living up to the legacy of past Executive Boards,

uui yi_)i( ftwj ucyuiiu vvi kji iiicy vvct c ui_>ic lu uw. i njwcvci , nicy

proved to tfieir students that they were capable of doin '
'

that.

Top: Students who voted took it very seriously but also had

class; so they were in o hurry

Middle Right: A supporter for the David Street Campaign

shows off a shirt with Street's campaign slogan: "Streets is

Watching".Middle Left: The Elections Committee made sure

'
' 3n campaigns.

Lower Kight: Supporters tor the Candidates hod to deal with

the elements, as shown here.

Lower Left: Students know that election day is a day not to

^ they know that a candidate will be passing

out food.



As a diving force in ttie Civil Rights Movement, Rosa Porks v^rill always be

remembered as a fighter and a defender for what is morally right. She will be

missed

Anottier valuable entity of the Civil

Ri^ls movement.Coretta Scxstt

Kng passed in 2006. She spent

her life spreading the legacy of her

late hifiborxJ end peace

Gystol Willicire mahtare North

Carolina MPs tradition of placing

in the top five in the AmucJ HBCU
GXjeens Competition in Atlanta,

GA.

Student Ufe &1



YoufTTS SGA Conference

^overnaaent'

i

SIDENCE LIFE

Videos Most Watched (Toda>

MOODY
ADMINISTRATION

4984 ratings 4976 ratings 1

Me & Yo-Unification was a conflict management

seminar the Student Government Association to |ump start the

2007 Campus Safety Conference. The event was designed to

educate people about appropriate ways of dealing with con-

flicts in different

environments. SGA Parliamentarian Tibias Thorne quoted, "Only

when conflict happens can there be any growth" Mrs Bettye

Young-Stewart, whom worfs in the Sebastian Health Center

along with Mrs. Linda Wilson were the presenters.

Student Life m

At 7:30 p.m., students and faculty filled Stallings Ballroom with open

ears to learn more about the university police department, parking

information, and safety

information in general. The university police department was extremely

helpful and informative.

"The North Carolina AST State University police

department is the first hIBCU police department to be accredited in

the nation," which was stated by the speaker of the event, who also

went on to say "Every police officer has to be trained." Ending the pro-

gram, students asked many questions during the question and ansv/er

session" This seminar had given all in attendance a wider

perspective of the university police department, and

settled all of students' concerns.

^MH' I



•***•
4996 ratings

*****
4994 ratings

Speaker Ricky Jones started the black haze program that took place

in Stallings Ballroom on February 8th, 2007 at 7pm. Ricky Jones is

author of the book "Violence, Sacrifice, and Manhood/Sisterhood

in Greek Letter Organizations." tie is also a member of Kappa

Alpha Psi Fraternity Inc. Jones spoke about the many coses in which

pledges were being killed unintentionally by fraternities or sororities.

He spoke of specific coses in which pledges have been beat to

death, left with brain damage, or have developed psychological

problems "Not one more black life is worth Greek life," said Jones.

He was very passionate about hazing. "If Greeks cant stop hazing

they should be eradicated." No matter the price to pay, Jones was

fixed on stopping hazing and the deaths of innocent pledges.

As the finale for the 2007 Health and Safety Conference, the SGA
presented the ploy Sexpose delivered. The play that is proclaimed to be

"the most graphic stage ploy in America" Come to Harrison Auditorim

that friday night at 7p,m

Sevpose", a creation of Minister Joy Cameron, sent the message of

obstoinonce to the audience members in o way that left no stone

unturned on the subject.

M
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F^ruary I is alwoys on historic doy

on North Carolina Agriojlturol S-

Technical State University's campcfi

Since February 1. 1960 when four

AST freshman: Ezell Blair, Franklin

McCain, Joseph McNeil and

David Richmond decided to sit

down ot WooJworth's lunch couiter

A&T stixJents have been annually

celebrating the accomplishment

and bravery of the AST Four In

memory of the A&T Four many

students marcfied to Februory

One street, the Woolworth Lunch

Counter and the park As students

walked they were linked in pairs.

Everyone kept silent to empihasize

the importorxie of the march orxJ

tfie memory. 'It was a humbling

experierx:e," said freshman Ashley

Reid. Students of all classi'cations

">howed up to morcK When the

iiudents reoched February One

street they all pointed at the street

sign Everything they did was In

unison and made the moment more

prominent "The silence of tfie march-

overpowered all the noise tfxai was going on m the city" said freshman Charles Morrell.

When the students reoched the park Student Government Association President Amita

Moody. Dr. Judy Rashid, end Or Sullivan Welbourne all spoke. Between tfie three speckers

oil gave an overview of that time perkxJ and how importcnt tfieir freedom is to them Dr

Welbourne spoke about how the A&T Fou didn't tell their parents at nrst because they

wanted to take a stand on tfielr ovtffi Jhe Student Government Association executive bocrd

was also present. TVe students that embarked on the memorable mardi all wore A&T Four

shirts. The memory of the A&T Four is o great memory that will forever be celebrated at

North Carolina A&T.

AGALLERY
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heater

^...A Star is Born" The Theatre Department
is filled s'- itn e/citement. From the students to the focultv

oil A'orl day and night to moke the program a suctf.i

mai es t^em so popular is their ability to reach Ojt ro '-^e

oudieixies through theater art

This /ear. the department chooses a spectacular ronge c

such OS Dreomgirls, Block Notivity, Flying V.'e-J arid Cut;

the Classics. Fronkie Day. Chairmen of the Depurline-it

together her version of Cuttings from the Cla.'jc: Erjc

department in/ites the community to parlidrjate m l-e pi

Together '«it^ the talented students in i'e departrnerit ••

The faculty i: also a group of skilled ar';

professors //ho motivate students drjil/

who prepare students for the profe/jor

them through their college years up !o c

Deportrnerit of Visual and Perforrrir ig A

of Music Theater. Visual Arts, and a coi

maintain the artistic-cultural missitji. of f-'

strives to prepare their students acrjden

leadership roles in a diver'x; socurl /

Iv-ts

WW'

iv .t
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'Cft^ haJ one goal in mind on Q^an. 31,

1960. and that was to see that allpeople

get theirfullrights in this ceuntrp.

Q^e thank Q§od, ve thank ourparents

ve thank ourprofessors here atAS<^

.

. train up a child in the vap that he orshe

shouldgo andwhen they are oldthey trill

not departfromyou.

'

~(S.sello8lair

9^
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he Paul ^-3]

Rxr mea Franklin AAcCain, Joesph AAcNeil, Jibrell

""'
"i Old the late David Richmond were honored

itniary 1, 2CXD7 Every year. North Carolina

ral k'leditol State University honors these distinguished

ikimi for sitting down at a luxh cxxnter at Woolworth's in

Downtown Greensboro. These Aggie Men storted the sit-in

:

rrmvement nationally in I960 in the Greensboro area.

jt

Williams Cafeteria prepared o breckfast and other events to kkk

off the Blade History Month oelebratiofi

h

.

<i. akimi and friends 1

native of Greensboro, NC^^SBtied a B5.

,/"from A&T in 1963. He is known for his storytelling at

. skills. He sfiores his knowledge of history with tfie worid

McCain was bom in Union Couity, NC He received a B.S. in
'

chemistry and bicJogy in 1964. As a retiree, he worked as a - -

diemist for the Celenese Corp. in Charlotte, NC. '

AfVNeil is a notive of Wilmington, NC. He earned a degree* » -.^^

"

pliysiS in 1963. While serving in-the U.S. Air Force, he was honored f
- _«. r , . ...... il

.2! K^jreen*oro and majored

in biEiness flH||^HBPP°°°''^''"9' '~^ became o comsekir-

oocrdinotor^n^rc^^^mprehensive Employment and Training

. jobs progrcm. He is dearly missed by Aggies nationwide.

A&T owcrded all foir men with

'

commencement.

'doctorates at the 1994

:.^^-i^.
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Ronald McNair Symposium •^
T-^ North Carolina Agriculttral & Tec^-rical State Universilys Ronald E. McNair

Progrorrt hosted the Si/fh Annual Ronald E. MdNbir Symposrijn and Twenty-First

Comrnemorative Celebration on Jonuory 26-28, 2007, TVe theme for this year's

event was "Twenty-One Yeors Later; Loinching the Nevt Generation of Excd-

fence" in honor of the life ond accomplishments of the bte astronaut on alumnus of

North Corolino AST Stote University.

Tie 2007 Symposium orxif Celebration feotixed speoters notionolly knovv-n speci;-

ers. Dr. Johmetlo Cole. Former President of Bennett College for Women, Dr. Glenn

B. Long, Executive Director

Educotionol OppoftLTiity

Fund State of New Jersey

Commission of Fligfier Educa-

tion and Carl S. McNair,

AST Alumnus foir«der and

president of the &. RonoU E,

McNair Fcxndation, Atbnto

and author of In the Spirit of

Remold E. Mcf^bir - Astronaut

An American Flero.

TVie Pbnning Committee

worked very hard to put

on a fantastic symposium

that brought many differ-

ent institutions together This

year workshops included Mr

Michoel Heppler's iOklohomo

Statel 'Preparing for Grodu-

ate SchooP ond Mrs. A.

Ayama Boyd-Williams (NC

A&T) "Navigating through

Graduate Programs: From

Registration to Groduotion'

,
These sessions gave schobrs

I and faculty o chance to

provided open dialogue

about the compbxities of

groduate school and how to

navigate them.

T^ symposium truly remem-

bered the greot legacy of

Dr. Ronob E. Mdsbir and

represented him well. This

year with a wide range of

schools represented including:

Wayne Stote University Stan-

ford University Massachusetts

Institute of TecVokDgy Vir-

ginia Tech Oklohomo Stote

University, the Adter School

of Psychobgy Howard Uni-

versity Ohio State University

the sixth annual Symposium

ond Celebrotion wos indeed o great success. It wos o greot celel

Ainners of the presentations truly represented their institutions well

OS o qreot celebrotion and rre

AGALLERY I ANEWS I HOME

There was an overwhelm-

ing feeling of pride when

one stepped into the MLK
jr Commemorative service.

As Miss A8tl inh"oduced

.Vesley Morris to start off

'^ progrom everyone wos

attentive as to what was

'^xt.

"I didn't know what to

expect at the program"

said freshman Jcreco Giles.

-Vesley Morris gave a

sixjrt but very posstonate

speech "Our commitments

'X3ve rui out in ttie past"

said Morris His speech was

/ery powerfjl and set tfie

tone for tf^e evening.

The btg moment of the

night finally arrived wtien

5GA president, Amlta

Moody amoLnced ttie

guest speaker Dr HcJ^i R.

Modhubuti. Dr. Madhubuti

has a long list of achieve-

ments such as starting foix

charter schools in Chicogo, being a foot soldier for Dr. Martin Luther King

Jr.. writing all types of literature, and starting the third world press compCff>y.

Sxprisingly. Dr Mahubutti made a huge contribution to the school. He has

chosen to donate two copies of every book published by Third World Press to

the NCA^IT Bluford librcry.

Some of ffie issues he addressed were Africcn AmericcHTS lock of weoitK

bismo! ignorance ond ou legocy He also spoke about the importance of art.

Lastly he cbsed with, five strategies to help African Americans get back on

trod.

AGALLERY
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Young, Gifted & Black

Young, Gifted and Black: The Sweet Inspiration"

To be young, gifted and black.

Oh what a lovely precious dream

To be young, gifted and block.

Open your heart to what I mean

In the whole world you know

There ore billion boys and girls

Who are young, gifted and block.

And that's a fact!

Young, gifted and black

We must begin to tell our young

There's o world waiting for you

This is o quest that's just begun

When you feel really low

Yeah, there's o great truth you should

know

When you're young, gifted and block

Your soul's intact

Young, gifted and block

fHow I long to know the truth

There ore times when I look back

And I am haunted by my youth

Oh but my joy of today

Is that we can all be proud to say

To be young, gifted and black

Is where it's at

written 1969 by Nino Simone &

Weldon Irvine, Jr.

Blue Reign dedicated their performance to one-

of the greatest performers ever; Jarnes Bro//r.

His moves ore timeless

PRIDE

The Premiere of Pride

On March 23rd, North Carolina A&T,

led by the Student Union Advisory

Board, rolled out the red carpet for

students. Students v/ere treated to the

premiere of Pride starring Terrance

Howard.

Pride is a movie based on the life of

Jim Ellis as a swim team in the inner city

of Philadelphia dixing the 1970's. The

tone of the movie impressed many of

the movie goers. The students engaged

in the movie, reacted to every turning

point in the movie as well as the

light fiearted moments. The audience

'oohecT and 'ahhecT as the swimmers,

led by actor Nate Parker, sported the

swim suits of tfxat time period.

A Highlight for the film was tl-

underwater cameras used to showcase

the highlights of the movie; the swim

meets. The cameras game a point of

view that is rarely ever seen.

Students, enjoyed the film and was

given another feel story to become

inspired to accomplish whatever goals

they may hove. Raquel McMullins

said 'The movie was perfect... pride

driven".



Students filled Harrison fo capacity almost thirty minutes before

ifyiVvx^^ioi
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Exr?r«5ss Yourself
r ANDl SEX SIGNALS

•<

Tfie energy that

filled Corbett Gymnasium

on April t9tK 2007

was at its highest point

during the Residence Hall

Association Aggie Fest

And 1 basketball game.

The lines have never

been that long outside of

Corbett Gymnasium for

any event. Baby Shaq

dunked over and over

again throughout the

game. He also had White

Chocolate end Welcome

Bock to the Future to help him complete ploys.

Every time he dunked the crowd would gasp

and make sounds. Some of the crowd turned

their heads in astonishment of the play that just

took place. "I just tiTought it was a really fun

event, I thought it was good all around," said

sophomore Wayne Campbell. The DJ k^t

the momentum of the gome going with songs

like "Pop, Lock, and Drop It." "Tatted Up," and

Baltimore Club music As the gome progressed

And Istarted to pull away from the A&T team

making basket after basket. In the end the

game ended with Arxd 1 taking the win.

i*m

ove: The A&l players pictured '

h the Eta chapter of Phi Beta

ma Fraternity Incorporated.

ddle: Baby Shaq easily domina^

A&T team as And-l slaughtere

- 15.4 lo-lOO.

Bottom: A player for the A&T team

goes up for a lay-up against one of

the And-l players and mokes the shot.
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"Sex Signals" explored how mixed messages, gender-role

stereotypes and unreolistic fantasies contribute to misunderstandings

between the sexes Monday, April 16 in Harrison Auditorium. The per-

formers said "although the message is a serious one, humor is used to

engage the audience and explain the differences between men and

women,"

Certain everyday scenes were acted out and audience participation

was requested. The audience members were called upon to give

pick-up lines and express their thoughts about certain situations that

were acted out. The actors explained the different ways a mole and

a female would interpret a situation.

At the end of the show the audience was asked for ways people

can communicate with the opposite sex and the performers distributed

information about the University Counseling Services.

r

serious message about rope

and sexual harassment.
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1 STEPSHO^^ COMEDY SHOW f RESDBNirALSIffOff

As neo's \ock their spot on stage

for the very first time with their fraternity

or sorority the crowd anxiously awaited for

Ifie Aggie Fest Pan-Hellenic Step Show to

start. Neo of the Evil Eta chapter of Phi Beta

Sigma fraternity Inc. Jelani Elom felt "we did

pretty good but we have a lot of work

ahead in the future" On April 20th, 2007

students started to pour into Corbett Gym-

nasium as early as 500 to get a good seat.

At the end of the competition the seven

judges scores were tallied to come to tfie

conclusion that tfie Alpha Mu Cfrapter of

Delta Sigma Tfieta and the Evil Eta chapter

of Phi Beta Sigma had won the step off.

Unsurprisingly, the step show was o repeat

of the fiomecaming step show.

Above: The costumes worn in this

step show by all teams showed the

creativity and effort that goes into

3p peformance.

On Saturday, April 21. 2007, at

approximately 7:45 p.m., the 2007 Aggie

Fest Comedy Show was held in Corbett

Sports Arena, and was hosted by tfie student

government association. The host of the show was

Special K, a comedian from Atlanta, Georgia,

hie joked about LL Cool J and ghetto fast-food

restaurants. He also talked about the Virginia

Tech incident and the Rutgers incident. Special

K had the audience cracking up. The comedian

to come out after Special K was Kevin Hart.

He started his show by dancing to "Icebox" and

saying hov^ much fie would love to be an

singer. . The comedian to come to the stage after

Kevin Hart was the main comedian of the night,

Ricky Smiley, a native of Birmingham, Alabama.

The show ended in party mode. Several songs

from the 70s, 80s, and 90s were played, as the

entire audience sang along and danced to the

music

I
On Wednesday, April 18, 2007 at exactly

7:00 p.m., the Residence Hall Association hosted the

2007 Aggie Fest Residence hbll Step Show. This event

took place in Moore Gym and included a panel of judges

to judge each group on their act. Each participating

group, which consisted of seven dorms, had to have a

TV show as their theme. Between each performance,

the DJ played songs for the crowd to dance and sing

along to.. The entire show ended with a live performance

from the group. Beautiful Experience. They sang five

songs, which included, "Buddy" "Icebox", "hieaven Only

Knows", "Killing Me Softly", and "Another Night" After

their performance, the results of the dorm step off were

announced, with Cooper Hall coming in third place, Aggie

Village in second place, and Hayley Hall in first place.

iVmi^WViV
4984 ratings
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Graduation:^^^ Illlll
a Time of Celebration & a Time to

Say Good-Bye
r^-i-

Graduation is a day that all Aggies strive for since their first day of

class their freshman year. This long road was not without its shares

of ups and downs, but the day of graduation proves those challenges

worthwhile.

Graduation for the fall and spring semester occurred December 16th

& May 12th, respectively, in the Greensboro Coliseum. This event

was a celebration for all the graduates and the university as a whole.

Many of the graduates invited family from all over the world to wit-

ness their crowning achievement. With commencement speeches from

Board of Trustees Chair and Alumna Dr. Velma Speight-Bluford and

US Congressman G. K. Butterfield speaking at the ceremonies, all who
attended in December and May were treated to words of wisdom from

successful citizens of society.

At the end of the ceremony, all graduates were issued the oath and
ushered in as the newest members of the North Carolina A&T State

University Alumni Association. They were gi\ren me charge to co

back and contribute to the university so that it can survive for aiwfi

116 years.

Alas, graduation day became bittersweet at the end because the real-

ization set in that their time on the paths as undergraduates ended and
many would never cross paths again. But they will have memories of

the best 4, 5 years of their lives to take with them as well as skills to

benefit their own lives and lives of others. As one ^^i^^ put it, "it is

time to show the world what Aggie Aride is all about"!
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3 way they did. Administrators of Virginia Tech did not nee

answer countless phone calls from worried parents and questions about how their school emergency policies are,

did not have to be involved in the worst '^ ^
killings in collegiate history. ^^Uk
But they did. Now, the students, faculty, and staff are survi^r^ecause they did what the root wq

implies: they made it out of that day with their lives.

Those students who ore no longer with us ore at peace. The ones still here have to deal with the i



A/hat is amazing is that this tragic incident brought

V\aine to Son Diego. Cdifornia, Seattle, Woshington

hanged their profile pi(

>ther to suppd^Rie survivors in Blacksburg. From Portland,

Florida, studen^gDme together to show sup -
' '

" ^ ' "^^^^ites, this was made easier.

Today,^^^£ all Hokies.
"

very student around the s!BR8 was there and is still there for

lo not forget of the aftermath. No matter what school you go to, in

I

Baching potentials not yet imaginobh --^^

:this^^Bid, do not forget about that day and

J, we^B all in tfie some struggle: surviving ond
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As a land-grant university, A&T has a historic mission to meet the

needs of agriculture, and, through home economics, the people who devote

their lives to it. Because of our interdependent economy, this mission has

expanded into urban areas and to other nations. Modern agriculture is

one of the most international of enterprises. In keeping with the University's

commitment to high technology, the School's progroms seek to integrate the

latest technological advances in their instruction and research.

*. Ahon Ihompson

Dtan

The educational mission of the School of Agriculture and Environmental

Sciences is to provide students with understanding and skills to address the

problems of the agricultural economy and to help those involved in it lead

more productive ond satisfying lives. From management sciences to diet

and nutrition, the School of Agriculture provides opportunities for rewarding

careers in teaching, extension, agricultural-related business, fashion, research,

and government.

The modern discipline of agriculture has two major branches, technology

and social science. Students pursuing the technological side, for example,

will study the natural sciences and technology for their applications in

the food and agricultural industries. On the social science side, concerns

such as economics, community development, and sales and marketing are

predominant. Preparation for admission to the School of Veterinary Medicine

at North Carolina State University is offered through the program leading

to the B.S degree in Laboratory Animal Science.

Dr. AKon IhonfxivDkh



Family and Consumer Sciences Gladys Shelton. AAohamed S, Ahmedna. Mory Baldwin. Thelma Feaster. Ipek Gok-

tepe. TTiurnan Guy. Thessaleneure Hinnant- Bernard. Sabm Ibrahim. Patricia Lynch. Harold Mozyck. Valerie McMil-

lan Shirley McNeill. Nancy Oliver. Rosa Purcell. Geraldine Roy. Lizette Sanchez- Lugo. Chung Sep. Claudette Smith.

Ellen Smoak. Celvia Stovall. Sheilda Suttoa Carolyn Turner. Rosemarie Vardell. Wildo Wade. Jane Walker. Meeshiay

Wheeler. Animal Sciences Ralph Noble John Allen. Dons Fultz Tracy Honner. Roy McKinnie. Song Oh. Willie Willis.

Mulumebet Worku. Agribusiness ^pllied tconomics and Agnscience Educatan Anthony Yeboah. Ko1^ Adu- Nyako

Antoine Alston. A. P. Bell. Marcus Comer. Godfrey Ejimakor. Michelle Eley. Sidney Evans. Benjamin Gray. Mohammed

Ibraham. Kenrett Jefferson. Daniel Lyons. Donald McDowell, John O Sullivoa John Owens. Arthur Purcell. Richard Rob-

bins. Terrence Thomas. Alton Thompson. Osei- Agyeman Yeboah. Natural Resources and Environmental Design G.B

Reddy. Keith Baldwin. Arono Diouf. Peggy Fersner. Godfrey Gayle. Marihelen Glass. Perry Howard. Omoanghe

Isikhuemhen. Yebo Li. Carl Niedzela. Richard Phillips. Charles Raczkowski. M.R. Reddy. Manuel Reyes. John Robinson

Abolghasem Shahbozi Vestal Shirley. Godfrey Uzochikwu. Douglas Williams. Robert Williamson. Gouchen Yang

PREP ARI NC3

NDING.
MPLEMENTING SOLUTIONS
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Sociology & Social Work

Music
Mathematics
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English

Foreign Languages ^^^''^'

Political Science HistoryBiology





CO ege of arts & science

The College's core curriculum represents the heart of education—the building blocks for

advanced study—covering the arts, cultural studies, sciences, and social sciences. The College

of Arts and Sciences is the largest academic unit at A&T, encompassing twelve accredited

departments (Biology, Chemistry, English, Foreign Languages, History, Journalism and Mass

Communication, Mathematics, Physics, Political Science, Psychology, Sociology and Social Work,

and Visual and Performing Arts], and a program in Liberal Studies.

The College continues steady growth—not only in its enrollment and graduation of students

but also through its increased building capacities and technological offerings. This kind of

growth is made possible through actively investing in the development and achievement of our

students and faculty. A&T students earning degrees in biology, chemistry, mathematics and

physics are among the best-prepared and most successful scientists in the country, and many

of our groduates continue their studies at some of the most prestigious graduate schools in

the nation Those who choose not to pursue further studies often start their careers with the

many research institutions, businesses or government agencies that recruit and hire a significant

number of our students.

As pertains to scholarly productivity and research, our professors are committed to excellence.

In the lost two years, our faculty members have reported more than 500 works of scholarship

and creative endeavors, and in addition, the College's grant productivity hos increased

dramatically as well. Also, as port of its ongoing commitment to faculty and student research

and enrichment, the College hosts several major conferences each year, including the Life

Sciences Symposium, which has featured guests such as former surgeon-general. Dr. David

Sacher, as well as conferences focusing on black lournolists and national political coverage

It IS the goal and expectation of the College's administration, faculty and staff that our students

receive the education and skills necessary to their achieving similarly outstanding successes in

their own respective fields. Therefore, as guardians of this legacy, the administration, faculty

and staff of the College of Arts and Sciences are committed to continually "chollenging the

potential" of our students, and ensuring that they become—and remain—productive members

of an increasingly dynamic technological and global society

Dr. Mlohod Plotar, Daoi
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BiOiogv Goldie Byrd. David Aldndge hnc Buckles, Roy Coomans. Doretha houshee Uregory Goins Andrew Uoliszek

Ethel Gordon. Rita Hagevik Minnie Holmes- McNary Thomas Jordan, Vinaya Kelkar Mary Smith, Catherine White Joseph

Whittoker, Chemistry Debosish Kuila William Adeniyi Solomon Adeyemi, Iqbal Ahmad, Zenhun Assefo, Mufeed Basti

Robert Boyd Jahangir Emrani Alexandra Faza, Marion Franks, Etta Gravely Rhonda Graves Vollie Guthrie, Julius Harp

Sadou Ibrahim, Magaret Kanipes, James King. Jothi Kumar. Claude Lamb. Antonio Lamberth Dina Lemon. Calvin Miller

Alexandria Proctor. David Pollard, Evans Oviosun, David Pollard. Divi Venkoteswarlu Sullivan Welborne, Karen Williams,

Alex Williamson. English Chimalum Nwankwo Anioil Ahmad Patricio Bonner. Jane Brown. Joson DePolo. Linda Davidson,

Hannah Free. Samuel Garren, Michael Greene, Kimberly Harper, Hope Jackson. Adr- Anne Jones. Gibreel Kamara. Elon

Kulii Robert Levine. Michelle Levy Veloisa Marsh. Jody Martin. Linda McArthur Pamela McCluney. Gregory Meyerson.

Valerie Nieman. Jeffrey Parker. Myrtle Solomon. Jawano Southerland. Bryon Turman. Kathryn Barrett. June Betheo

Stephanie Carrino. Bernodette Mayfield- Clarke. Pamela Coote. Ingram Hill, Stephanie Howard, Deana McOuitty

Myro Shird, Regina Silverthorne, Donald Smith, Tracey Snipes, Norita Speaks, History Glen Cole, Jr, Stephen Alston.

Margaret Barrett. Millicent Brown. Karen Hornsby. Teklo Johnson Conchita Ndege Kemei, Peter Meyers Thomas Porter

Sonyo Ricks, Michael Roberto, Sandrea Williamson, James Wood, Yunqiu Zhang, Mathematics Wilbur Smith, Bampio

Bangura, Bolindra Borah, Shea Burns Dominic Clemence Alexandra Kurepo Guoqing Tang, Bampia Bangura, James

Chew. Kossi Edoh. Kathy Cousins- Cooper, Joseph Gruendler. Robert Mers Jams Oldhom Giles Warrack. Poramanathan

Varatharaph. Nail Yamaleev. Mingxiang Chen. Thomas Clarke, Legunchim Emmanwon Gregory Gibson, Yaw Kyei. John

Roop. Kotrino Staley Barbara Tonkersley Marcus Lamberth. Shelio Littlephn. Gloria Phoenix. Patricia Shelton. Physics

Solomon Bililign. Abdellah Ahmidouch Beverly Clarke. Samuel Danagoulian Ashot Gasporion, Floyd James. Abede

Kebede. Melvin Levy. Ronald Pedroni Thomas Sandin. Brian Schuft. Charles Stone Political Science & Criminal Justice

Samuel Moseley, Claude Barnes, Jr Phung Nguyen, Amarpt Singh, James Steele Henry Frye, James Mayes, Derick

Smith, Psychology George Robinson, Jr Roxonno Anderson, Sorb Sharma, Phyllis Ford- Booker. Alvin Keyes. Anthony

Perry. Susan Schumacher, Susie Edwards, Marvin Hall, Brian Sims Sarah Folkener Cheree Barber Audrey Campbell,

Rachelle Redmond, Jennifer Dashiell. Steven Withrow. Alan Goble Down Baldwin Dwayne Brandon. Michelle Linster-

Glenn. John Withrow, Sociology/ Social Work Robert Davis. Fasihuddin Ahmed, Arnold Barnes. Glenna Barnes. Phillip

Carey. Terrolyn Carter Yoko Grume Andrea Johnson. David Johnson Mary Lewis Wayne Moore Ernest Morant

Deirdre Posey. Velma Tyrance Elizabeth Watson. Journalism ond Moss Communications Wilbur Smith Linda Callahan

Erin Coleman. Shena Crittendon. Michael Cheers. Bruce Clarke Dwight Davis. Emily Harris. Linda Holiday. Allen Johnson

Frances Johnson. Jacqueline Jones, Rita Louria, Tamrat Mereba Dawn Nail, Valerie Nieman, Bonita Perry, Hamphrey

Regis, Donald Smith. Teresa Styles. Brian Tomlin. Hagatha Tonkins. Mary Vanderlinden. Anthony Welborne. Sheila Whitley

Gail Wiggins, Visual and Performing Arts Eleanor Gwynn. William Smiley. Frankie Day. Brendo Faison. Melanie Dalton

Cheryl Stevens. Hoyt Andres. Sonya Brown. Jeff Calissi. Van Hall. Vanessa Cornett- Nurtada. Ann Curtis. Michael Day

John Henry, Jr. Mondre Moffett. Donna Bradby. Gregory Horton. Tina Liggins. Miller Lucky, Jr. Jeffrey Richardson.

Vanito Vector. James Bronhill, William Brooks. LeAnder Canady. Willie Hooker. James Huff. Stephanie Santmyers.
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scnoo f busi economics

Dean
Craig

Welcome to the School of Business and Economics at North Carolina A&T State

University! We appreciate your interest and invite you to fully explore the School's

academic and related programs, facilities, and other resources that emphasize

the focus on excellence.

The undergraduate business and accounting programs are accredited by AACSB
International - The Association to Advance Collegiate Schools of Business - the

premier accrediting agency for academic programs in management education.

As a result, a firm commitment exists for continuous program assessment and

improvements to meet global expectations for competitive graduates. The

School currently occupies a new facility with technological enhancements in a

learner-centered environment that provides students with many opportunities for

relevant, interdisciplinary, and team-based learning.

Faculty members are qualified and productive and demonstrate their commitment

to the quality of learning and overall student development by their preparation,

accessibility, and encouragement. The importance of ethical decision-making is

emphasized throughout the program of study in every discipline. Curriculum

requirements and small to medium class sizes afford students the opportunity to

build communication, technological, and problem-solving competencies. In addition,

students receive invaluable experiences in planning, team-building, and leadership

from very active student organizations.

We are very proud of our graduates who are recruited by top regional, national,

and international organizations, and prestigious graduate and professional

schools. Alumni hold significant positions of leadership in business, industry, and

the government; serve as role models and mentors to students in the School: and

provide financial and other support for the success of the School.

Again, you ore invited and encouraged to explore the website and discover why

the School of Business and Economics at North Carolina A&T State University is

an outstanding choice for you. Come visit us and experience our "Aggie Pride.'

Sincerely,



-ccounnng Ida Robinson- Bockmon. Susan Anderson. Ronald Campbell William Cooper. Gwendolyn Highsmith- Quick

I
Mark Kiel. Charles Malone. R. David AAautz, Jr. Phillip AAcBrayer. Gwendolyn McFodden- Wade. Diana Robinson. Je

Thorne. Business Adminstration Edna Ragins. Hayward Andres. Robert Angell. Chiekwe Anyansi- Archibong. Rose Bailey.

Sylvia Black. Inman Burford. William Garden. Eugene Corr. Kathryn Cort. Kathryn Dobie. Roger Gagnon. Lawrence

Glisson. Rhonda Hensley Robert Howard. Alice Johnson. Olendo Johnson. Keith Jones. Wanda Lester Mary Lind, Thoddeus
|

McEwen. Kimberly McNeil. ANgelo Miles. Shona Morgan. Japhet Nkonge. Souren Paul. Alonzo Redmon. Patrick Rogers.

Alice Stewart. George Stone Joanne Sulek. George Swan Silvonus Udoka. Isaiah Ugboro Hong Wang. Jacqueline

Williams. Buisness Education Beryl McEwen. Betty Chapman. Karen Forcht. Frank Griffin. Lisa Gueldenzoph. Thelmo King

Ewuukgem Lomo- David. Lillie Robinson. Danielle Winchester. Economics and Transportation Logistics John Cole. Abdussalom

Addus. Julian Benjamin. Mark Burkey David Chen Joong- Kun Cho. Jeffrey Edwards. Dong Jeong. Krishna Kasibhatlo

Veredo King Lawrence Morse Kofi Obeng. Ryoichi Sakono Michael Simmons. Harry Sink. Hal Snorr. Christopher Walson
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Curriculum & Instruction

Human Performance & Leisure Studies

Human Developement & Services
eacher Education
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The School of Education prepares students for careers in

elementary and secondary schools and for professional careers

in industry, government and other agencies. The programs of

study ore planned to enable students to attain competence in

both specialized and general areas of education.

Dr. Ulla Yklara, Daoi

- -er*'

Dr. Leila YlGkers

Dean

The Professional Educator:

A Catalyst forLearning



Curriculum and Instrucfion Dorothy Leflore, David Boger

Ponganienia Burns. Tyrette Carter. E. Jane Davis. Kimberly Erv\/in

Loury Floyd. Anthony Graham. Karen Guy Vivian Hampton. Sharon

Hoard. Pamela hunter Loney pmes. Muktho Jost Cathy Kea. Stephen

McCary- Henderson. Saundra Peterson. Thomas Smith Keren

Smith- Gratto. Down Waegerle. Simon Whittoker Ereka Williams.

Chyrese Wolf. Human Performance and Leisure Studies

Deborah Callaway Phoebe Adjibade Paul Ankomah. David

Boger Yongchul Chung Teresa Daii. Tiffany Fuller Lori Gilmore

Trent Larson Diana Melton Gloria Palma. Jamie Robbins. Jerono

Rotich. Brendo Sv^eoringin Donald Vines, Thomas Waddell, Richard

Watkins. Daniel Webb. Shemena Wiggins Human Development and

Services Wyatt Kirk James Battle Patricia Betheo- Whitfield. Kocie

ilolocL. Caroline Booth. Bernodine Chapman. Alexander Erwin.

Edward Fort. Brenda Hall. Linda Hopson. Robin Liles. David Lundberg.

Stephanie Lusk. Chester Preyar. Miriam Wagner Tammy Webb.
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Industrial & Systems Engineering

Mechanical & Chemical Engineering

Electrical & Computer Engineering Computer Science

Civil/ Arcliitectural, Agricultural, Environmental & Geomatic Engineering
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The Engineering Advisory Board (EAB) of the College of Engineering at

North Carolina Agriculturol and Technical State University is composed

of thirty-five (35) senior officers of corporate, government, and industry

partners.

These partners support the College of Engineering in its mission and vision.

The EAB normally meets twice a year, during established fall and spring

meeting dates. The foil meeting is typically a strategic planning meeting and

the spring meeting focuses on reporting and review.

•

Dr. Joseph

''onroe.

Dean

The EAB helps the College of Engineering maintain a vision that is based

on the beliefs, mission and environment of the university. The EAB helps the

college to see the future and inspires the college to be responsive, change,

and realize its goals. The EAB assists the College in continuing to adapt to

its competitive environment and provides steady guidance to the learning,

discovery and engagement endeavors of the College. The core values and

purpose of the college is linked to the activities of the EAB.

Specific activities of the EAB include;

1. To assist the college in strategic planning and visionary goal setting.

2. To assist the Dean in maintaining effective liaison with the university and

external community.

3. To assist the Dean in achieving and maintaining a notional reputation in

scholarships, research, academics, and outreach.

The EAB works in tandem with the administration of the College of

Engineering to identify action steps and assists the administrative team in

realizing its targets. In order to be effective, the EAB assigns different

visionary goals to subcommittees.

\cademce



_ivil. Architectural, Agricultural and Environmental Engineering William McGinley. Abolghasem Shahbazi

aher Abu- Lebdeh. Ronnie Bailey. Shoou- Yuh Chang, Peggy Fersner, Godfery Gayle. Sameer Hamoush

Stephanie Luster- Teosley, Kenneth Murray, Emmanuel Salami, Harmohindar Singh, Computer Science Kennth

Villiams- Shearon Browa Edward Carr. Gelonia Dent Edmundson Effort Albert Eosterline. Jung Hee Kim

"foohiang Li, Jinsfieng Xu Sung Yoon, Anno Yu, Dorothy Yuan. Elecrncoi Engineering John Kelly, Jr, Ali Abul- FadI

AAarwan Bikdash. Eric Cheek, Jr, Ward Collis. Numon Dogan, Christopher Doss. Corey Graves. AtxJollah

Homoifar, Shanthi Iyer John Kelly. Jung Kim. Gary Lebby Clinton Lee. Robert Li. David Olson. David Yong- Duan

Song. Alvernon Walker. Chung Yu. Industrial and Systems Engineering Paul Stanfield. Vernal Alford. Lauren Davis

Salil Desoi. Joseph hlong. Xiaochun Jiang. Daniel Mountjoy. Celestine Ntuen. Steve Oneyear. Bala Ram. Sanjiv

Sarin. Fundo Samanlioglu. Younho Seong, Silvonus Udoka. Norman Williams. Xinyu Zhang. Mechanical and Chemicc

Engineering Leonard Uitenham. Shih- Liang Wang. Vinayak Katx:di. Yusuf Adewuyi. Suresh Chandra. William Craft

DeRome Dunn. Frederick Ferguson. George Filatovs. Shosuddin LLias. Ajit Kelkar. Franklin King. Dfvananjoy Kumar

Jionzhong Lou. Samuel Owusu- Ofon. Devdos Pai. Kenneth Roberts. MessiFia Saad. Jagonnothan Sankar Keith

Schimmel, Kunigal Shivakumor, Mannur Sundaresan, Gary Tatterson, Leonard Llitenham Cynthia Waters Sid Wong
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Manufacturing Systems^ struction Management & Safety

Electronic, Computer & Information

Graphic Communication Systems & Technological Studies
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The School offers many exciting and challenging degree programs to pre-

pare students for careers in industry, government, and education. Several

of the degree programs ore offered totally on-line providing flexibility for

traditional and the nontroditionol student. All degree programs ore accred-

ited by their national professional organization accrediting boards. The

professional accrediting boards for programs in the School of Technology

are the American Council for Construction Education (ACCE), the National

Association of Industrial Technology (NAIT), and the National Council for the

Accreditation for Teacher Education INCATE).

In addition to the formal degree programs, the School has many community

outreach programs. The community outreach programs ore established from

industrial, federal, and state funding agencies. Other outreach initiatives

are provided by special faculty projects. These outreoch programs provide

initial, custom, and continuous technological preparation for the triad and

global communities.



':c Comrnunication Systems & Technological Studies Cynthia Gillispie- Johnson. Elazer Barnette Elinor Blockwel

Vincent Childress Robert Cobb Jr. Ray Davis, Dean Gilbert. Tony Graham. Arjun Kapur Devong AAehta. Craig Rhodes.

construction Monagement and Occupational Safety & Health David Dillon. Horlin Carter. Chung-Suk Cho, Robert Pyle.

Dilip Shah. Muslbau Shofoluwe. Syrulwa Somah. Lewis Waller. Electronics Computer and Informorion Technolog , Derrek

I

Dunn. Thomos Avery. DeWayne Brown. Uduzel Edgol. David Eromon. Fereshteh Fatehl. Walter Gilmore Claude Hargrove,

^vAanufocturing Systems Ivan Moseley. William James Alton Kornegay Ali Osareh. Sheila Rowe. Ji Y. Shen. Earnest Walker
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All of us in the School of Nursing believe that o focus on providing

you the personalized experience necessary to become a professional nurse

is a critical element in our responsibility to you, our student.

As we celebrate our role in the education of professional nurses, we learn

from each other. You will bring to our school a different level of experience.

We will expand on that experience and assist you to achieve a balance in

the pursuit of excellence in academics and life as a nursing student.

The academic trajectory for each nursing student is to achieve a goal of

being prepared

to practice in the globol world of nursing. North Carolina A&T State Uni-

versity is prepared and plans to provide you with the skills necessary to do

that. Together we can achieve your professional goals in nursing.

Dr PatrMa Prlo* Lmi, Dwn
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Mission statement

The mission of F D Bluford Library is to support discovery

engagement, and use of knowledge by providing timely

access to quality information and learner-centered

services tfiat enhance the interdisciplinary mission of the

University

VISION

F D Bluford Library is the intellectual heart of the campus

that provides a place for interaction, collaboration, study, and

reflection. The library seeks to be a responsive, flexible, and

effective organization, delivering learner-centered services to

users anywhere, at anytime.

CORE VALUES

Equal Access, Freedom of information. Life Long Learning,

Resource Shoring and Service

GOALS

^ Learning/ Teoching Library

The Library, in partnership with academic faculty, will empower

clients to utilize information resources and services to achieve

the highest stondard of excellence in individual collaborative,

and interdisciplinary research.

Ac

The Librory will organize, present, and deliver client-centered

information services that ore easily accessible and can be

utilized independently

" Staffing

The Library will provide a diverse staff appropriate in number

and skills to insure that the client Is the center of library planning

and service delivery

^
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college of graduate & university

tudie

II

r.Thomo
Hassell

Dean

Dr. Joseph

Graves, Jr

The Mission of the School of Graduate Studies is to foster excellence in all facets of the

graduate enterprise at North Carolina AST State University, including the admission of highly

qualified students, maintenance and development of graduate programs, enhancement of

graduate faculty and development of the graduate enterprise

In more than 50 years of service to date, the school of Graduate Studies has offered the

M.S degree in most fields of study However, the M,A degree is offered in the specialized

field of English - African- American Literature, and the University novv offers the MSW degree

in Social Work. A&T also has the only accredited agricultural and biosystems engineering

program of its kind among the nations historically black colleges and universities. The University's

masters programs offer the Master's Degree in Agriculture, Arts and Sciences Business and

Economic, Education, Engineering, and Technology. The University's doctoral programs offer the

Ph.D. Degree in Electrical Engineering, Mechanical Engineering, Industrial & Systems Engineering,

Energy & Environmental Studies, and Leadership Studies.

Since the inception of the University's graduate programs, more than 6,500 students hove

completed advanced degrees at A&T, and significant numbers of those students have moved

on to pursue more advanced degrees at the most prestigious universities in the state, nation,

and world

North Carolina AST's membership in the Council of Graduate Schools - the largest national

association organized specifically to advance graduate education in the United States and

abroad - places it in the company of the finest institution of higher education in the world.

Dr. Thomas Hass«ll, D«an

A new General Education structure and curriculum - University Studies - was implemented

in fall. 2006 and the first University Studies Dean, Dr Joseph Graves, Jr , was hired in August,

2005 to lead and manage the University Studies program The University Studies curriculum is

the heart and soul of the university's academic mission to prepare undergraduate students for

careers in a dynamic, global, knowledge-based economy that demands life-long learning.

From the start the aim of the University Studies Committee was to moke the review/revision/

implementation process as transparent as possible, with ongoing feedback from faculty members

and administrators campus-wide helping to inform program design and policies. The resources

available here are intended to inform, educate, and provide a historical record of the review

revision, and implementation process.

Dr. Jowph GravMir Jr, Daoi

142 Academics
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Th-cxjgh OCT years of serving higher education. Who's Who Among Students 1

.

beoDme one of the most highly regcrded and long-standing honors progn

in the notion, having earned the overwfielming respect of college faculties i

administrations. And for the students - the outstanding campus leaders of tfie yec

- national recognition by the Who's Who program marks a pinnacle of scfdastic

achievement. I

Being a port of Who's Who will albw you to be induded in tfie prestigious Who*!

Who Among Students biographical volume that provides lasting tribute to tfn

leaders of today's college generation. And, you will have the exclusive right to

wear the Who's Who commemorative key engraved with your initials and date of

selection.

As a recipient of the Who's Who Among Students Award, you are entitled to tfu

fdbwing special privileges and benefits of membership: Local and national pilajidf

regarding yoir selection to the Who's Who program, coordinated by the sdxxaTs

news medio.

Selections to Who's Who Among Students are made each fall by individual schoola

Gampus nominating committees, created to nominate the ipper-dassmen an|

graduate students eligible for the program, ore composed of representatives from

tfie faculty, administration and student body.

This procedire of nomination succeeds in highlighting the individual and diverse

service to commuiity and school. Tfiese ore the young adults v^o enhance thi

positive image of American youth tfrough their contributions to commmity an
school. Because orricuhr and extraarricular programs at schools vary greaH]

each college is assigned a quota of nominees. This quota is carefully calculated h

ensure a well-roLnded representation of the student body. All nominations must b<

endorsed by a college's faculty or administration. J

It should always be remembered that college students ere the reservoir from w
our nation draws its leadership strength. This feeling about American students is

the guiding principle behind the Who's Who Among Students program and oir^

efforts to proudly continue to aid campuses in honoring students who de '
"^^

epnsistent excellence.

\\\



School of Agricultural and

an Associate Professor

in the Department of

Animal Sciences. He is

committed to student

centered teacfiing

opproacfies and as

o result, his students

regularly excel in

further studies and the

workforce.

Associate Professor in the

Department of Biology.

Collegues and students

praise her commitment

to reaching out to her

students and cultivating

their talents to help them

succeed.

Pout K. Ankomah is

an Associate in the

Department of Human

Performance and Leisure

Studies. He believes that

teaching should move

students beyond the

world of textbooks to

encourage critical thinking

skills in the field.

oF Nursing

Professor. She is

committed to respecting

the students she works

with OS unique learners

whor are able to learn

and produce more

effectively when they are

challenged and listened

raTBusiness and College of Engineering

Economics

is a Professor in the

Department of Business

Administration. Her

primary mission is to

provide students with the

chance to increase their

potential and ability.

is o professor in

the Department of

Mechanical and Chemical

Engineering. He is

committed to bring out

the best in his students.

Kabodi began organizing

recitation session outside

scheduled class hours.

of Tedrology

is an Associate in

the Construction

Management and

Occupational Safety

and Health Department.

He believes that the

true education inolves

preparing students for the

dutues and responsibilities

of life.



Mempio
Sylvester Davis, A&Ts Employee of the Year

;

Sylvester Davis, a HoLisekeeper in the Physical Plant Department at North Carolina Agricultural and Technical State University, n

[been named North Carolina A&T State University's 2006 Employee of the Year. He also received the 2006 State Employees Award

for Excellence, where he was honored in the category of safety and heroism for his courage in dealing with emergencies.

"Davis is very diligent in his work and takes great pain to ensure that his work is of the highest quality," said Dr. Sanjiv Sarin, associate

dean of the College of Engineering. However, what sets him opart is his vigilant observation of the doily activities in the building,

keeping a watchful eye on the people in the building. He has demonstrated his willingness to go beyond the coll of duty to take

ownership of the safety and security of the people and property in the building." Most other cultures, if it's not my job, it's like, 'Let me

look the other way." He's not like that. He wonts to make a difference. It's that serious courage in which you can look someone in the

eyes or see someone slouched, and you go over and say, "Is there any way I can help you?"

That happened one late Friday afternoon in April. Davis was taking out the trash when he sow a student trying to climb out of a

second-floor window at Cherry Hall, the building beside McNoir. Davis took off. When he got to the classroom, he found the student

shaking uncontrollably. Davis pulled him from the window and asked, "Are you all right? You're having a seizure" Davis calmed him

down by draping a washcloth on the student's forehead and asking another student to sit with him. Then, Davis ran out and called an

ambulance. The student, who was taken to the hospital, turned out to be fine. He hadn't taken his medication. But after that episode,

everytime he saw Davis on campus, he'd hug him, shake his hand and soy, "You know, you saved my life." ^fl ^
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SWIMMING SOFTBALL BASEBALL TRACK & FIELD CHEERLEADERS HALL OF FAME

The North Carolina A&T Lady Aggie Volleyball season come to an end Friday, November 17, 2006 in Hampton, Vo. as the Lady

Aggies were defeated by Morgan State, 0-3.

The Ladies, however, hod on outstanding season. It began with a home gome on August 29, 2006 as they defected WSSU. 3-0.

Unfortunately, the following home gome for the Lady Aggies was unsuccessful as they played High Point, with an ending score of 0-3. The

following gome against Norfolk State in tsbrtolk. Va, tfie Lady Aggies were again came up short with on overall score of 0-3. Amazingly,

thiey defected thieir opponents four games in o row with scores of 3-1 against Kennesow State, 3-1 ogoinst Loyola College, 3-0 against thie

NAVY, and 3-2 ogoinst North Carolina Central University, A&T rival school, which was o home gome ployed on Tuesday, September 12,

2006, Othe successful gomes were ployed in October as the Lady Aggies three consecutive wins including two fiome gomes ogoinst Elon

ond Hampton. The scores from these gomes were 3-1. consecutively. The opponents for October and November were all defeated by the

Lody Aggies. Only one game was o frame gome.

The Volleyboll team is coached by Millicent Sylvon lAlcorn State "001; on assistant cooch, Lyndsoy Schmiedel (Akron, "04); a

graduate assistant. Shea Shork: and monoger KotH-- '
-'- tl r "- --i -i--i .l__ _ i__.l____ .l l . ..

juniors ond three seniors. Seniors included the Arler

while winning 66 overall matches in four yeors and Lauren Walker who won teom MVP 2005-2006 and wos the team's top defensive

ployer since her arrival as a sophomore.

The Lody Aggies had on overall season of fourteen losses and seventeen wins from all matches seven wins and three \o'.

the conference, and fen wins ond eleven losses from the non-conference.

.Ariere viircreii 'enjrneo tor her final season in the

Aggie Blue and Gold initorm. A tfree-tirre Second

' Team All-AAEAC selection, led the Aggies to the MEAC
Championship Game twice in school history. Mitchell is

Dwn OS one of the top defensive players and a versotte

' oby any position on the floor

Arlene ended her career with the Lody Aggies with o

grond total of 1,645 kills and 1,010 digs

the team in kills wiht 113

ipectively.

The Aggies finshed in the MEAC with to 7-3 record and

reached the semi-finals of the MEAC Volleyball Tournament.

WINSTON-SALEM,

N.C., October

h Carolina A&T

volleyball team

showed the rust a nine-

(; day layoff produces,

the Aggies were

still able to defeat

Winston-Salem State

grsity Lady Rams

j-1 130-22, 28-30.

30-13, 30-161 on

esday evening at

:E Gaines Center

iston-Salem, N.C,

h non-conference

' volleyball action.

GREENSBORO,

ivemb

assne Mitchell

became the first

Aggies volleyball

player to record

1,000 kills and 1,000

. js in a career on

Friday night in a 3-0

(3023, 30-21, 31-291

loss to Gardner-Webb

on the road.

(.^*<ttlNotXjl<lJ,

- An era in Aggies

/ball that will be

d by two sisters

,+ielped the team

' 77.5 percent of

(ference matches,

while winning 66

verall matcties in four

/ears came to an end

on Friday.

Sports 153
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VOLLEYBALL TENNIS BOWLING FOOTBALL WOMEN'S B-BALL MEN'S B-BALL
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order to hit the 1

before it hits the cc

(In olphobeticai orderl

Revorn Ferguson, Jaymee

Jones, Porche Mortin,

Terika Palmer, Morgon

Robi'nson, Christine Puffin,

Destiny Williams, Andy

Smith, Cood^.
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Brungard, D(

Hanno, Erica Ji

Shanitra

Shea Start, Tf

Wilkerson, Ca
Stith, c

:1

f!.

fcfnson set high honors

this seoson as a Junior.

who knows whats
|

afiead as a Senior,
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;WIAAMING SOFTBALL BASEBALL TRACK & FIELD CHEERLEADERS HALL OF FAME

I
TFie North Corolino A&T State University Woman's Tennis Team season come to an end on Morch 27, 2007 os they lost to Campbell 7-0

. at Buies Creek. The Aggies finished their regular season 3-16 overall and qualified for the MEAC Tennis Tournament in Raleigh from April

! 20-22. The team has seven players, and is coadied by head coach, Andy Smith (UNC-Greensboro '851, and Volunteer Assistant Coach. Dannon

' Martin (N.C. A&T "061. This season w^as Andy Smith's first time coaching ot A&T. The team ranges from upperdossmen to low/ercbssmen, having

I one freshman, four sopfxxTKxes, and two juniors,

The season began on Jonuory 13, 2007 with on away game in Elon, N,C. Thie ladies played Elon University, and lost 0-7. Two games ofter

, tfiat, on February 4, 2007, the women hod on outstanding comeback, and won agoinst WSSU 7-0. Unfortunately the fallowing three games

' played by the Lady Aggies were unsuccessful. But on Friday, February 24, 2007 in Altamonte, Florida, the women played UMES and won

7-0. The regulor season of the Aggies ended with their single star ployer, Christina Ruffin, who was voted os the teom's most improved

player on 2005 ond the ever improving freshman Jayme Jones, assisting their teom to its victories and qualification for the MEAC Tennis

Tournament.

The overall record for the team this season includes: overall record: 3-16 Conference; 2-7 Region: 0-0. Home: 1-2. Away: 0-8, t^leutroi: 2-6.

vs. Notional ronked: 0-0, and vs. Regional ranked: 0-0.

Christina Ruffin was voted as tfie team's most improved

player m 2005 team MVP in 2004 and Rookie of the

Year in 2003. Sfie won 1st place in ttie Gammo Sigma

Delta Stiowcase of Excellence ttiis post toll after finishing

1 3rd place in 2005.

Jamie Brungord returns for a final season as an Aggie

bowler and is one of two rrtembers renrraining from the

2003 championship teom. As a potential All-MEAC

Bowler, sfie consistently led her team in pin overage

coring ttie 2005-2006 seoson with o 201.25 average.

As a three-time memt)er ot ttie MEAC All-Academic

Team. Ruffin lists winning the deciding match against

Hampton University at the 2005 MEAC
Round-Up OS his personal favorite athletic moment.

Sfie is also an outstonding student who is on the Dean's

List and a two-time AAEAC All-Academic Team Selectioa

She is also a member ot tfie University's Student Attilete

Advisory Committee

CFiristina Ruffin

The North Caroline A&T State University's Women's Bowling Teom completed a season filled with additional wins than lost season txjt

more heart oches. Each teommote contributed their dedication and efforts to moke this season one that will never be forgotten, especially

tor the seniors. The team won sought after titles such os the MEAC Divisional Meet for the sixth time ond finishing second in the Lady Indian

;Classic

"They've done an outstanding job" soid bowling cooch Courtney StitK "I'm proud of what we hove been able to do considering ou" numfDers.

It soys a lot olxiut the kind of people we hove on this teom"

Seniors like Jamie Brungord was an outstonding txiwler ond leoder who helped lead the Aggies through this 2006- 2007 season. The

Lody Aggies os a team were ot their best to oid N.C.A&T in hoving on impressive showing at all MEAC competitions. With the oddition ot

former Aggies volleyball player Sheo Stork who firmly established herself os a two-sport standout during her f~^th Corolino A&T athbtic

coreer she earned All-Tournament team honors at the 2007 MEAC Bowling Chompionships.

The team was not able to bring home any teom owords as the Aggies lost in the third round to end their season. The Aggies tinisfied the

,
season 54-20 overall and 24-12 in the MEAC. Brungord finished her coreer strong with an overage 194.67 to lead the team this season

t 3 Stort ended the seoson with a 191.1 overage.

ALTAMONTE
Febnjory 23 2006

^iven rave reviews on three

brothers thot have given

the program some stability

over the last two seasons.

At day one of the annual

MEAC Round-Up. Damon.

Jeremy ond Jored Mortin

led NCA&TSU to a sweep

ot tJebwore State 16-0)

and Coppin State 16-21.

N.C. A&T WoTTKn's Tennis

team established itself os

a MEAC titb contender,

finishing 4-2 in ttie ttiree-

doy MEAC Round-Up.

The Aggies split o pair of

dual motcfies. defeating

Maryland-Eastern Shore,

6-0, and falling to Hampton,

6-0

' rth Carolina

A&T Athletics Director.

Dee Todd has onncxjnced

today, the hiring of Andy

Smith to be the new NC
A&T Women's Tennis coach.

Smith becomes tfie first

y-time tennis coach at NC
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Quarterback, Herbert

Miller tiad to overcome

many cHollenges os a

leader for the Aggies.

'ooCTi Fobbs first yeor

a? ASTs head coach

featured glimpses of

)'ectness, in which Ifiey

The Blue Death

heroic final stand as i^ ;

they deny Howard ^
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wm 1 /^

.ta.ut ifi '!ie yeor^

^
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SWIAAMING SOFTBALL BASEBALL TRACK & FIELD CHEERLEADERS HALL OF FAME

"Our teom goal is to be as aggressive as we con. I wonf them to play hard and ploy fast. That will be our focus as we move forward and

fontinue to improve. As o coach, I would love to win right now. but I'm aware that it moy take o little time. We will take every win as it comes,

but tfie overall focus is for the long houl. It will be a challenge, but the team on thie field is a reflection of us as a coaching stoff, so we will work

jbrd ond practice hard. In cooching, you put pressure on yourself [to win], but if you believe in whot you're doing and teaching, and if the kids

pre with you. tfiey will play hard and execute."

loach Fobbs on his goals for his NCA&TSU Football Team

The 2006 football seoson for North Carolina Agricultural & Technical State University became a period of nurturing and growth. The Aggies

deolt with Adversity throughout the whole season, but they improved with every gome. The Aggie fans also displayed valiant loyolty to the team

despite the 0-1
1 record. Many of them felt thot there will be a few surprises for the opponents of the Aggies, especially if they have the task of

:oming in to Aggie Stodium. Fans will be ready to cheer and remain behind tfieir team.

LeeFo

ch in Aggie football

rhen he was announced

Tmedio representatives,

Aggie boosters, staff and

pbyers for the first time on

December 2, 2006 during a

Kess conference at the Bryan

ss & Wellness Center.

This season also morked the mergence of team leoders Curtis Walls, Michoel Ferguson and Wayne Campbell. This nucleus of ployers will

provide the leadership and determination to face that await them during the 2007 season. Coach Fobbs is truly laying down the foundation for

'.uccess at North Carolina A8,J State University.

C- ails is a leader tor tfie Aggies on ond off tfie

i a member of 'lie Beta Epsilon Cfiopter of Alpho

-a Froternity incorporated he is involved in mony

i'. ond programs that iplift A&T and the greater

As the number one receiver for the season. WoBs caught

42 passes for 471 yards to lead the Aggies in receptions

and receiving yards. He olso tiod nine cotcfies for 115 yards

ogoinst Division l-A Lousiono Lafayette on September 23. ^O^

Michael Ferguson Led the team in r

yards averaging just over 70 yards a gc

The offense of the Aggies overoged 216 yards o

game ond were out outscored on average of 33

points a gome.

GREENSBOR

October 21

1 Saturday the

tment of losing to

ward was already behind

the Aggies. Antoine Rutherford

scored three touchdowns

to lead the Bison to o 26-0

victory over the Aggies in front

of a capacity hlomecoming

crowd of 21,500 at Aggie

Stadium.

TSBORO,

April 3, 2007

represented

A&T Athletics

the 2007 t^AA
lership Conference in

Ida from May 27-31. The

Jership conference provides

;AA student-athfetes with a

forum to openly discuss issues.

Andre Garth, Wic

in touchdowns with 3.
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SWIAAMING SOFTBALL BASBALL TRACK & FIELD CHEERLEADERS HALL OF FAME

I

GREENSBORO,

' When the season began for Coach Bibbs and her Lady Aggies, mony aitics believed that they did not anticipate the success they would eorn

t With a team of all but one Lrderdassman, Juiior, Jasmine Gordon, growing pains for tfie teom were rampant because Coach Bibbs only retuned

I two pbyers from lost year's teom. But wfiere tfiey lacked in experience, they hod in talent.

TVe Lady Aggies set the tone for tfie seoson by winning their home opener over Stetson, 61-49. The Lady Aggies learned early that SopfxDrrrore

transfer student Amber Blond and Fresfviian Ta'Wuona Cook were key assets to tfieir team's success for the season Bbnd arxJ Cook averaged

t almost 34 points a game. These two players, obng with Brittonie Toylor-Jomes, led the Lady Aggies to on 11-2 hlome record and second seed

in the AAEAC Tournament. Every home gome the hdies pbyed become a hostib envirorment for visiting teams.

Abs, tfieir inexperience in post-season pby came to a head in their first roifid lost to Fbrida A&M. 69-71, giving them a 17-13 record for the

«ason. Amber Bbnd and To'Wonna Cook received post-season honors including To'Wonno named as MEAC Rookie of the Year: the first ever

Title for any Lady Aggie. Amber Bbnd received All MEAC

First-Team honors as well.

Many peopfe will be expecting the Lady Aggies to build upon their success of the past season ond compete for o MEAC regubr season title

OS well OS o birth in the NCAA Toirnoment. Tfie Lady Aggies ore indeed Laying the Fouidation for success in NCAA BosketbolL

Vuana "Tweet" Cook was nomed the fv^EA.C

n's Bosketboll Rookie of the Year, becoming the

i rookie in tfe history of ttie program to wm
^honor. Cook 15-8, Foyetteville. N.CI recorded ii\fe or

> ossists 13 times this seoson She scored 20 or more

> five times ond reoched double figires percent 23

Cook wos also nomed to the AAEAC oil-conference

second teom Cook helped the Aggies to their best

seoson in 1) years She olso helped tfiem to o secofid-

pbce tie in Itie AAEAC, the schooTs fi^t finish m 12

years.

L
n

I
deal

about playing Dvision I

women's college basketball?

Nkirth Carolina A&Ts three

freshmen storters - Lomona

Scnolley, Lonise Coulter ond

To'Wuono "Tweet" Cook -

axnbined for 43 points, 23

rebcunds and eight assists to

lead the Aggies to o 61-49

win over Stetson at Corbett

Sports Center Fricby night.

GREBslSBORO

Jonuory 29, 2007

; sound

/ith North

™ Ps 91-69 win

over Hampton Monday

the Aggies ore 12-8 overall

and 7-2 in the MEAC.

To'Wuono "Tweet" Cook

led the woy with 23 points,

eight rebounds ond foir

assists, while Amber Bkmd

finished with 21 points, seven

rebouids and seven assists

VV^J/V\tlN:^

T-ee Aggies overoged over 14 points a game diring the

2006-2007 season Ambier Bbnd led this group averaging

i9.5 points a gome. Britto Toylor-Jomes averaged 14.3 points

and To'Wuono Cook overoged 14.1 points.

• Amber Bfcind is o first-team All-MEAC selection who

bd the conference in scoring and ronked 21st in the notion

in scoring. Cook fed the conference in assists and w(

focrth in the conference in scoring and was a second-team

All-MEAC selection Toybr-Jomes is olso o second-teom

All-MEAC setection for the 2006-2007 season

-Potrido Cage-Bibbs didn't

i too disoppointed

'it or angry on

TKxsdoy afternoon despite
" "'

rlh Carolina AST

i bosketboll team

ik seoson come to

with a heortbred^ing

69 bss to Fbrida A&M
fk the 2007 AAEAC

Toimament from the RBC
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Austin ^

iineffacted by scr*'

[ fans and —
J
lakes a shof

' throw line

Ttie Aggie Men's

Basketball Team

embrace each

other after anotfier

consecutive win.

r >v*

a^
uu

•V-

Exhausted and

overwhelmed with the

intensity of tfie gome

1 rohem Chaplin focuses
|

on his team.

P Sports

I \
i
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SWIAAMING SOFTBALL BASEBALL TRACK & FIELD CHEERLEADERS HALL OF FAME

I
Corbett Sports Center became the place to b( ^

(energy from the first Home game against Longwood that the Aggies won 17-59. This game was the first home appearance for transfers

'Steven Rush and Glenn Nelson. Both players proved to be valuable commodities for the Aggies this season.

r This gome also marked the presence of the Aggie Maniocs. These students, with the Blue and Gold Marching Machine brought energy

to the Center that has been missing for years.

The season had its shares of bumps in the rood, but the Aggies kept their eyes on the prize. This commitment to learning and improving

led to a victory over Southern Methodist University, In Dallas, Texas by o score of 80-76. This was the first victory over o mojor Division I

I opponent since a victory over Big XII team, Texas ASM in 1999. The Aggies also inked out victories against Ohio University, Arizona State

i University, and New Mexico University These losses were by an average of seven points. With the entire team gaining experience each gome
end o home record of 8-3, the Aggies secured a number 3 seed for the annual MEAC Basketball Tournament. The MEAC Tournament

lectured the Aggies high-powered offense in a home-type atmosphere. Their tournament included a 15 point victory over Norfo

who took the Aggies through a tough double-overtime game during the season. Then the Aggies ran out of gas o

tournament winners Florida A&M.
With all but three seniors returning next season, many expect the Aggies to be favorites in the MEAC. Some ore even expecting them to

surprise many teams during the 2008 season. But all of this could not be possible with out the return to excellence during the 06-07 season.

Steven Rush made history this season when he become

the first North Carolina A&T Mens Bosketball player in

seven yeors to win MEAC Player of the Week honors. Rush

became the first Aggie to earn All-MEAC first-team honors

-ice the 2000-2001 season. Rush who graduated from

--reensboro Day School, came in with the reputation of

^sng on outstanding sfraoter.

He lived up to those expectations. Rush led the MEAC
in 3-pointers mode per gome for the entire season and

ranked among the nations best in the some category for

most of the season

GREENSBORO,

I

January 27, 2007 J

RbfcfefS said he

irs the not-so-good

ays and enpys these

kinds of doys much better.

The North Carolina A&T

Men's Basketball team

improved to 6-0 at Corbett

Sports Center this season

with on 80-60 win over

Norfolk State.

GREENSBORO,

February 19,
',

.Carolina A&T

;v>cri3 Ljvja^ctball teom ore

at their best when Steven

'^ush is getting good looks,

'hen Jason Wills is slicing

to the basket and grabbing

rebounds and when Greg

Roberts is playing tenacious

defense.

r Stephen Rush broke the Aggies single-season record fc

3-pointers made in the season and in doing so became increased by over 1400 this season to on average of 4040

" In preseason workouts.

North Carolina A&T heod

Men's Basketball coach

Jerry Eaves mode his team

fun iivK iiiiitji lui CHjyi ll^e

Thursday. The Aggies wore

down Norfolk State with

constant substitutions and

tan up and down style to

' KB to the semifinals

the 2007 MEAC
letball Tournament for

! first time in six seasons

With an 81-66 win over

-Norfolk State

The Aggies hod 5 players overage over 26 minutes

a gome including Seniors Walter Booth and Greg Robe

The Aggies finished the season 15-17 overall and 10-8 in the

MEAC. N.C AST's win total equaled their win total from

the previous three seasons combined. It was the most wins the

Aggies hove produced in 10 seasons when they went 15-13 in

1996-97,
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To the swim team, there is more to life than swimming. Mony of the students ore on the Dean's List and are aport of many on campus

I organizations. These ladles are the ultimate time managers and dedicotion and discipline helped the team succeed throughout their swim

GREENSBORO.

September 3

organizations. Ihese ladies are the ultimate time managers and dedicotion and discipline tielped ttie team succeed tfiroughout their swim ^^^Mlg^ Gio Wright

season. ^^pophomore Donielle

^Srpbell will lead on

Five of the seven returning swimmers mointoin o grade-point overage of 3.0 and above. Biggies Swim team that has

Hsintdepth this season \hari

Qur ocodemic gool each year is to hove 90 percent of our team to have a grade-point average of 3.23 ond obove" Heod coach Shown JB^ther time in the history

Hendrix remarked. "I wont our team to regain [the academic trophy]. It's on honor when we win, because it shows the other student-athletes and of tfie nine-year program,

the student body that ocodemic success is possible. Each class is competing within the teom for the highest grade-point average and that helps

the team attain that goal,"

The swim season began with the ladies splitting their opening meets with Howard and FAMU. They olso competed strongly in their meets

against Gardner-Webb and Campbell Universities and the Rodfon ' '
^' ,

. .

..
...

,
.

,
,

,„„

,

ond the Northeast Conference championships

Overall, the swim team I

olways swim with pride.

! pool, the classroom and in life. No matter how the team may perform in the future, they

GREENSBORO.

October 13, 2006

minated the Rattlers

h Friday with a 184-72 win,

out a late push by Howord

helped the Bison outlast the

Aggies 150-142.

GREENSBORO,

January 26. 2007.
- Three NCA&TSU

swimmers competed in their

final swim meet at Corbett

Sports Center on Friday

in a loss to Campbell. Kira

n, Asha el-Sfioir and

Lewis were honored

T Friday during the second

termission of the meet.

A





SWIAAMING BASBALL TRACK & FIELD CHEERLEADERS HALL OF FAME

No one expected the Aggie's softboll teom to compete for the MEAC Title, let alone reach the championship team. But the Aggies did

just that and almost brought home their first ever AAEAC softboll title. This year tfie team's badership came from the class of 2010. The team

had only five jiniors and seniors ond is full of fresh new stars ready to tcke softboll to new heights never seen at A&T.

Sasfia Fliilpot. a freshman from Stone Mointain Georgia, led the Aggies pitching staff wiming on amazing 18 games. 3.47 ERA (Earned

Rin Average! and struck out on amazing 115 batters.

[Xring the seoson. the Aggies' youth showed ond they lost many heartbrecking games. This, fiowever did not deter the Aggies from

looking forward to the MEAC Baseball tOLrnament.

J

The Aggies ride to the toa"nament cfompionship wos not wilfxxjt its bimps in tfie rood. TTey lost their first gome to hbword 8-1 sending

1 them to the toLrnoment loser's brocket. This is where they finolly pulled together ond went on a storybook rui to the championship gome.

This included a gome-ending Grond Slom by senior Tobitha Veney against Florida ASM. They also eliminated Hampton University the top

seeded team for this year's tOLrnament.

BURLINGTON.

February 25

softboll

m two Big

diring the

ourncment over tfie

nd. The Aggies went

/eroll to move tfieir

nrd to 4-7 on tfie season.

Aggies defeated

1 7-5 and took down

ptown 8-6. Tfiey lost

iipbdl, Elon and the

versify of Connecticut.

Sodly this would be tfie highlight of the totrnoment for the Aggies as tfiey were knocked off by Howard University in tfie cfiampionship

gome. The Aggies did leove o losting memory on the minds of ttieir fans, however, by simply doing the inexpected.

S RjSinUjSM^lSOLN
eney c£ payeo ccrcner, secooo oose ora

ip in her stint oi NC AST. She has recorded

on 100 career hits, more than 50 RBI ond has

fielding percentage of .952 cr<i hers s'crred """O"

Itiari any attier Agg e : ; : : : :

S*^ fe o career 259 fiiiter with 12 career doubles crd

oniy 51 strkeouis in 417 ooreer at-bois She also stolen 23

bases in 24 steal attempts. Earned team MVP honors «i

2005 after v/irtiing rookie of the yeor in 2004 and is o

three-time AAEAC AII-.Acodemic Selection.

n
Q 1

T
(D (1^ ^
CD CD

Q- <.

' Sosho Fhilpot anchored tfie Lady Aggies pitching stoff ending the NCA&T competed strongly in tfie meac finishing with the third

seoson with on 18-11 record o 3.47 ERA. on opponent batting average highest botting overoge of .323 and the sixth highest ERA of 5.17

of 271 and 115 strikeouts.

• Yohomma White lived up to expectotions this seoson leading the . Yohomma White Tobitha Veney. and Lillian Bulkxf^ were nomed
offense with a .432 botting overoge o slugging percentoge of .704 o ^ the 2007 All-Tournament Team.

455 on-base percentage 8 home rLrs ond 33 RBI's.

GRENSBORG.
Ma-ch 3, 2007

strai^t

-games:—me—r»ZA&TSU

softtxill bats woukJn't albw

for a seven inning game.

Yofiommo White went 2-

for-4 with three RBI and

Tobitho Veney hit her third

fiome nn in two days to lead

ttie Aggies to an 11-1 win

over Winston-Salem State in

the NCA&TSU Invitational

pbyed a\ the Lody Aggies

Softball Complex.

ORANGffiURG.

..„ s wim en injiry.

he retimed on Friday and

oppeors sfie is making up

» jgst time. On Sunday, she

'combined

v^.vj, I)* with three runs scored

and foir RBI to bod the

Aggies to o doubleheoder

-eep of S.C. State 13-4

~!-2
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SWIMMING SOFTBALL BASEBALL TRACK & FIELD CHEERLEADERS HALL OF FAME
GRENSBORO,

I

Marcfi 22 2007

"""^ r,
,

M

^^^ j^^ NCA&TSU became a tale of two seasons. The Aggies hit their stride before the MEAC Tournament with

' a 7 gome winning streak including a sweep of Jackson State. Before this regular season streok, many have token the Aggies off the MEAC
Cfxampionship rodor. This gave the just thie motivation they needed for ihe end. Thie 7 game streak gave the Aggies o 28-31 record with a 14-8

home stand.

The Aggies continued the streak all the way to the MEAC Chompionship Gome. Norfolk State tried to deflate their dreams, but were

defeated in the second game between them. The MEAC Tournament Chompionship feotured o powerhouse battle between the Aggies and

Bethune-Cookmon University. This is wfiere tfie amazing run for \he Aggies ended with a 6-4 victory for the Wildcots.

However, Charlie Gamble did bring home the 2007 MEAC Player of the Year honors. Gamble hit .407, 51 RBI's with o .493 overage

ogainst his MEAC opponents. Freshman outfielder C.J. Beotty wos nomed MEAC Rookie of the Year as he and Gamble earned first-team

j

All-MEAC honors. Redshirt Junior Jeremy Jones and Junior Joe Mclntyre eorned second-team accolades. Gamble became the second Aggie to

eorn the conference's Player of thie Year award in three years Jones took home the trophy in 2005.

These leaders, along with their excellent pitching staff, took thieir team over the top with wins over Virginio Tech, Cincinnati, Cornell, Elan. They

also recorded a sweep during their home and home series with Dike University during the regulor seoson.

The Aggies ore looking forward to the MEAC tournament next weekend where they will complete another mogicol story.

st contact hitters in the MEAC, Joe AAcintyre was named

(irst-team All-MEAC as o Sophomore and earned the MEAC Tournoment

Most Valuable Ployer Award by goir^g 9-for-16 in thie tournoment with s

RBt OS Freshman. In his career he has a .350 botting average and a .495

slugging percentage. He has struck out only 46 times in 420 career at-bots,

has been especially tough on left-handers with o ,388 overage end is also o

347 hitter with runners in scoring position.

As a pitchier for the Aggies he mode 9 starts

appearances and pitched 52 innings and wos solid in the

field v/ith a career ,969 fielding percentoge.

•The team ERA was 6,62 and opposing batters only

achieved a ,295 botting average

•Ronald Phelps led the Aggies with o 502 ERA,

6-4 record allowing batters a mediocre ,262 batting overoge.

•The Aggies batted their way to a ,362 average, a ,553

slugging percentage, a ,415 on base percentoge, ond a grand

totol of 130 RBI's

• Charlie Gamble ond Joe Mcintyre heipe

this season Gamble ended the season with ,409 botting average,

,653 slugging percentage, 56 RBI's and 10 home runs, Mclntyre was

not for behind with a .342 batting overage, ,545 slugging percentoge,

65 RBI's and 7 home runs.

against the red and

tofNC State Sellers

so thrilled obout the

Against the Wolfpad^,

h it as his favorite

athletic moment at MCA &
^"'

' But after his pitching

monce on Thursday

„ st another team

_wearing red and white,

i may hove to change

ijvorite moment.

I

NORFOLK. Vo„

^arch 25 2C

^^^^How start to

HHHH^Wiior Ace John

ilrimus returned to form

on Sunday in helping the

Aggies defeat conference

foe Norfolk State 7-2 at

Marty L, Miller Field on the

campus of Norfolk State

Univerait''

DRO

. to the North

Carolina A&T baseball

team, Campbell's Robb

Meng's two-out single in the

bottom of the ninth inning

gave Campbell on 11-10,

come-from behind victory

over North Carolina A&T

B/Vednesday evening at

Tnylor Field

-ntty went 2-for-4

..ee RBI and his fifth

home run of the season,

Charlie Gamble also went

deep for the second time

^^^bnony nights. Gamble

-far-5 with three

k Mayo and Kory

1 had three





SWIMMING SOFTBALL BASEBALL RACK & FIELD CHEERLEADERS HALL OF FAME
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I

Track and Field is a sport that requires serious metal ond physical dedication of the runner. North Corolina A&T State University track

student-athletes exhibit these requirements all year. They porticipote that demands year-round conditioning and training.

I

' Their 2006-2007 trock seoson began in September with the cross-country portiaa The season was rrrarked by Sophorrxxe Roshod

I

Burnett leading his team to a fifth place finish at the MEAC Championships in Cory. NC. The women finished lOth in the MEAC ck well.

I Burnett tinisfied the season with 3 top ten finishes out of 5 rcKes. encouraging the team about next fall.

I

Thie winter brcxjght upon the indoor track, season, which the Aggies were very prepared.

This season began with the Women winning the 4x400 Relay at the Liberty Kick-Off Invitotional. Tfie team of Christina Gray Jennifer Jockson

Cormento Mitcfiell and Caryle Decruise took the women's 4x400 with o time of 3:57.67. Alexandria Spruiel olso ron the sixth fastest time

in the MEAC this season and won the 400 meters with o time of 56.69 ot the UNC Indoor Invitational. Spruiel also finished fourth in the

60 meter dash with a time of 25.55.

The outdoor portion come with the Aggies rtKitivated to remoin disciplined and focused on the remaining meets. With strcxig finishes at

Wake Forest The Aggie Relays The International Friendship and Freedom Games and MEAC Chompionships, the Aggies did very well this

trod, season. They ore showing that foilure is not on option and ore leaving foilure behind.

Feisruary 17,

' Junior

sprinrer jusrin Byron

broke the Mid-Eastern

He Conference

IS Indoor record

In the 200 meters

with a time of 21.41

to iareck Hampton's
"' —3 Maths'

itly with tfie

INrLs Houston Texans)

record of 21.48 set in

2003 on the first day

«he 2006 MEAC
I's and Women's

or Track and Field

Championships at

^Bse George's Sports

^Harnlng Complex.

SB.OTL-rGHT-QN
J(?EENS80R0,

lurnett

IS quiCKiy making

NCA&TSU a factor

in cross country. The

Sophomore out of

Henderson, N.C,

finished second at the

Greensboro Cross

Country Invitational on

Saturday at hbgon
Stone Park with a time

of 27:06.1, his best time

of the season.

• Ale:<ondrio Spruiel odvonced to the 2007 tMCAA Trod • Kimono Smith jumped 20-feet 2-inches in the long jump to win

Championships on Soturdoy with o fifth-ploce finish in the 400 meters the MEAC title in the long jump at the 2007 MEAC Outdoor

ot the 2007 East Track and Field Regionols at the University of Florido. Track and Field Championships ot Morgan State.

CHAPEL HILL,

February 5. 2007
sxancTria

,

sixth fastest

_ in the MEAC
- _ season and won
tfie 400 meters with

- ^^me of 56.69
"

I UNC Indoor

)nal. Spruiel also

fourth in the 60
> with a time

Sports 169
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These cheerleac'-

demonstrate wr

"IGIE PRIDE" means

71 by dedicating hr

rk and commitem

at all gan

npetiveness

ill compete f

AC Title yp

and yec

The A&T cheerleader^

olwoys bring down the

house at every game

with their fabulous skill

and techniques.
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Someone hod to stop AAorgon State. Who better to do it thon the North Carolina Agricultural & Technical State University's Cheerleading

• Squod? The Aggies ended the Bears" 10-year hold on the University All-Girl Division Championship by winning the division chompionship on

[
Soturdoy

The Aggies also won the Overall Championship coming one division shy of sweeping oil four competitions. Norfolk State won the Co-ed
I Division The overall competition included every AAEAC school other than Coppin Stote Howard and Hampton

Individually senior Adryon Willioms took first-place in the All-Stor competition, while senior teammate Kellie Fletcher took third. The young

todies were judged on stunting, jumps, donee, crowd response, creativity and gymnastics. It wos a special moment for Williams as she won the

competition in her hometown of Roleigh. Fletcher is a native of Foyetteville, N.C.

"Each team gets to choose two young ladies to compete in the individuol portion." soid co-cheerleoding coach Adjoo Botwe-Ronkin "This year

//e decided to put it to a vote amongst our cheer squad. I think they did on excellent pb of choosing two deserving young lodies to represent

the squod and the University"

In the University All-Girl Division, which means a squod hos less than three mole members Morcus Walker choreographed the Aggies routine.

The owner of Cheer Carolina in Hillsborough N.C hod the Aggies proficient in gymnostics. stunts, jumps and donee.

Saturday's chompionships were the Aggies fourth in three yeors. Two years ogo they won the co-ed competition, which includes teams with

more thon three moles

1995-_ 1st place

" 1997- 2nd ploce Co-ed division

' 2000- 1st place co-ed, 1st place overall

2002- 1st place co-ed, 2nd place overall

2004- 1st place co-ed, 1st ploce overall

2005- 1st place co-ed, 1st ploce overoll

Aggies ended the

10-year hold on the

Tsity All-Girl Division

'onship by winning

an championship on

Championship,

one division shy

)ing all four

itions, Norfolk State

Co-ed Division. The

Competition included

y MEAC school other

in Coppin State, Howard

and Hampton.

Individually. Senior Adryon

Williams took first-place in

the All-Stor competition,

while Senior teammate

Kellie Fletcher took third. The

young ladies were judged

on stunting, jumps, dance,

crowd response, creativity

and gymnastics. It was o

speciol moment for Williams

as she won tkie competition

in her hometown of RoleigK

is a native of

wlb, N.C
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Brown came to North Carolina A & T as a defensive player, b'uf was swffcHea to the offense as arresmTan in "y/ 0.

~P(aying on the offensive line, he was the first lineman in the history of the AAEAC Conference to be named Offensive Lineman of

the Week. He went on to become the Aggies most valuable offensive lineman and was named second team ALL- AAEAC, Arthur

was chosen as a team captain in 1972 and was a member of the Lettermons Club and an Outstanding College Athlete Selection

in 1973,

After earning his degree in Business Administration in 1973, he played professional in the Midwest Semi-Pro League for two

seasons. He went on to earn his MBA from Atlanta University (now Clark Atlanta! in 1977.

Brown has over thirty years of experience in the automotive, industrial and educational industries working with General Motors,

Georgia State University, Georgia Institute of Technology (Georgia Tech), and LeScot Enterprises where he is currently employed.

His industry experience includes automotive and casket manufacturing, chemical, construction and recreation.

Arthur is a loyal support of Aggies everywhere and is currently serving his .second term as president of the Metro Atlanta

Aggie Club,

Ruth Morris carries a major distinction among Aggie athletes and Hall of Pome members. She was the first athlete from

North Carolina A & T State University to participate in the Olympic Games, Additionally, she represented the Virgin Islands in the

Seoul Games of 1988 and again at the Barcelona Gomes in 1992, Morris, an outstanding athlete, has excelled at track and field,

basketball, power weightlifting and body building. She has also been filmed on television as port of the "American Gladiators'

show,

Morris had a superb track and field career at North Carolina AST, She won numerous events and brought much atten-

tion to the track program for her Alma Mater. In her final collegiate event, the MEAC Conference Championship, she pulled off

a double- victory with a time of 11,8 seconds in the 100 meter dash and 23,9 seconds in the 200 meters. During her senior year,

Morris was awarded Female Athlete of the Year, Notional Aggie Club Award and Senior Award at the Annual Athletic Awards

Banquet.

After completing her Political Science degree with a minor in English in 1993, Morris served four years in the United States

Army. While serving our country, she appeared in various Army publications and continued to compete in international competitions.

She was awarded the Achievement Award by Army Chief of Staff Dick Cheney, She also appeared in the September 1992 issue

of Muscle Magazine and the March 1993 issue of Fitness Magazine,

Presently, Ruth leads on active life as a civilian, including her membership in Habitat for Humanity, where she assits in the renovation

and maintenance of homes of deployed soldiers,

IH^^^^^ was considered to be one fo the best finds at A & T College many years ago. A Journal and Guide All CIAA

selection for football following his senior season, he was known for his athleticism and his toughness on the field. t played on

both ends of the field without ever complaning.

His playing prowness can be summed up by a former teammate and Hall of Famer (recently deceased! Milos Kelly who said,

can think of one athlete that I played with for one year in 1946 that I personally thought was the greatest end that ever played

football, was noted as excelling on offense and defense, a true sixty- minute man. Coach Bell never had to tell him to do his

job because he always did his job and some of the other teammates as well."

USffi^Kis served loyally the citizens of North Carolina for the post 15 years as the Assistant Sergeant of Arms in the North Carolina

orar^enate.

^, Mi- ••<;.-. \, _, _.
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"TVe band wce ssentbl

to Hie Pep Roily and the

roce fcx HomeoDming

Conoert tiiets wcs

Victor Davidson,
Junior

Bottom: Darren Brand. Vice President of External

Affairs, hosted tfie final Pep Rally of his college



1
~ " ' m in Holland Bowl, students but alumni, faculty, ond staff ready and anxious tor homecoming festivities

gathered to celebrate the spirit ot homecoming. There was music, and the homecoming football gome,

entertainment, dancing, modeling, comedy, music by the marching band, Sanetra Bailey, a freshman engineering major, says that, "That pep rally

sts, and much more. As more students began to fill Holland Bowl, the really got me ready for this homecoming week and the gome!"

Roily became much more exciting because of the crowd involvement.

The audience participation within the Pep Rally involved the audience in

dancing competitions, racing, and comedy. -Francis Niles

homore. Journalism and Moss Communications moior. Erica Walker

i that, "The most enjoyoble part of the Pep Rally was the dancing

Btitions."

! Homecoming Pep Roily served its purpose and got not only students.

r;^ ^^^-

'_ s^ i^r J^^ ciz

,_^^£j£^-

\l&%

%%

Left; Students port like

the Red Sea to set up

for a race for concert

Right: "Soy Cheese!"

Freshman enjoyed

their first homecoming

-Xwl 1

>V^«

- AST Cheerleaders helped engerize the crowd and

them know that fiomecoming started

Even though they represent Atlanta, GA, they ore all Aqgit

Homecoming 179



The fashion show has always been a homecoming favorite

among most students The fashion troops on campus practiced

long ond hard to give students the show thot they came to

see, and they knew that the show would have to be creative

enough to grab and hold the attention of the anxious students

who were already excited from the hype of homecoming.

"We practiced very long hours,' Senior Verge model and

morketing major Marcus Williams said. "With the creativity

of both themes, it is not hard to see that long practice hours

were necessary to pull these shows off."

Verge and Couture Productions add a very strong sense of

creativity into oil of their shows. Unlike the traditional fashion

shows in the modeling industry, the two campus organizations

frave thieir own way of rocking tfie latest trends in fashion.

Both organizations ore known for creating fashion shows

that are entertaining just os well as original.

Verge began their part with an airplane scene. The

models wolked the runway as if they were walking down

the aisle of the plane.

Although the intro was breathtaking, the show only got

better. Verge changed the scene with a plane crash into the

jungle. This gave the models a chance to change their style of

clothing from sophisticated to exotic ond wild like.

Couture did not fail to deliver a creative dose of fashion

either, also beginning with a memorable intro. They began

their segment of the show by introducing their theme with

the use of angels. The ongels used spoken word to introduce

tfie concept of the fashion sfx3w. Thieir tfieme wos "Trapped

in Urban Jungle" The show focused on the goodness and

darkness of life. It began with an angelic intro and shifted

into a dorker side of the theme. Couture kept transitioning

the focus of their theme. The show included dork ongels, with

black wings and lingerie, hiard core music was also used to

imonstrate the transition from one part of life to the other.

"One of the things I liked most about Couture's show was

their statues. They had stotues on the stage. I thought that

was great. At the end of the show, the statues got up and

modeled too. It was cool," said Edwards.

The fashion show did not fail to keep students entertained

and enthusiastic obout homecoming, and students were even

more excited to be in the newly rebuilt hlorrison Auditorium.

"Harrison looks so classy now. It definitely added more

hype to tfie fashion show," said Senior Industrial Engineering

major Kenneth Florence.

-Amanda Anderson

(/)



'resident of Couture Productions, Jorrod Young

news ttie task of putting together a show.



At three o'clock in thL . ,.,
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Day. Students, faculty, and staff filled Harrison Auditorium to

receive the 2006 convocation address by Justice Henry E.

Frye.

Chancellor Lloyd V. Hockley presided over and the

University Bond led by Dr. Kenneth Ruff, initiated the

festivities.

The band performed as the platform guests marched in.

The Army/Air Force ROTC Cadets posted the colors and

the platform guests. Chancellor Lloyd V. Hockley welcomed

the oudience, who then joined together ond sang "Lift Every

Voice and Sing."

Arnita Moody, SGA President; Crystal Williams, Miss

A&T: Jim W. Phillips, Choir of the Board of Trustees: and

Teresa Davis, Notional President of the Alumni Association

followed "Lift Every Voice and Sing" by greeting the audience

to the convocation.

The University Choir, conducted by Sonyo Bennett-Brown,

enlightened the audience with a musical selection. Next, Dr.

Peter Meyers, Director of tfe University Honors Program

^cognized the honor students in the audience, followed by

Delores Todd, Athletics Director, who recognized the student

athletes in the audience.

The A&T Fellowship Gospel Choir, directed by Ronald

Jones, serenaded the oudience with o selection. After a

distinguished and astonishing program.

Dr. Janice G. Brewington, Provost and Vice Chancellor for

Academic Affairs, presented the guest speaker.

The 2006 Convocation Address, by Justice Henry E. Frye.

distinguished professor, left the oudience speechless with a

phenomenal speech

The conclusion of the program was first done by Chancellor

Lloyd V. Hockley with some closing remarks, the Alma Mater

of A&T, sang by the oudience, the retrieval of colors, by the

Army/Air Force ROTC Cadets, and finally, the recessional of

the platform guests accompanied by the university bond.

-Whitney Dickens

V^^i
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The North Carolina A&T Fellowship Gospel Choir uplifts

the Lord to bring God's pressence into the auditorium.
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Lowrence Wiggins. Darren Brand, and Marvin Jones attended

Founder's Day celebrotion to recognize the significance of tfie



your video is loading.
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As Mr. Aggie for the 2006-2007 school year, Walter Taylor

lived up to expectations. While matriculating through North Carolina AST

State University, he 'realized the importance of knowing the importance

of success and preparation."

Walter obtained the position through the Annual Mr. Aggie Pageant,

hosted by the Student Union Advisory Board. "I decided to run for Mr.

Aggie because I sow a great opportunity to represent this university in

a manner that I feel was needed," said Taylor. Mr. Aggie felt tfr-

support of his fellow student body throughout the pageant. Taylor, i

Junior Business Administration from Kinston, N.C., is also involved in man

other extracurricular activities that represent the school such as Aggi

Maniacs, the Miss A&T competition in Atlanta, hosting the Homecoming

Fashion Show, as well as hosting several S.U.A.B. events.

Throughout the Mr. Aggie pageant Taylor showed self-confidence

resulting from the preparation he had gone through to win the title of Mr.

Aggie for the 2006-2007 school year.

ageont every year.

The Student Union Advisory

Boord prepares the Mr. Aggie







Crystal (R. (Williams
presents

^A Legaoy of Aggie Eleganoe

and Exoellenoe...

A Celebration of Community

Empowerment*

On Thursday, October 19th, the Corbett Sports Center transformed into a place fit fpr a queen.

Those who witnessed Crystal Renoi Williams" Coronation stepped off campus and entered "Aggie Wood."

But She did not want to just celebrote her crowning as Miss AST, but instead celebrate the legacy of

"Community Empowerment" tfat her University bosks in.

The event began with the invocation by Reverend Condis Brown of New Light Baptist Church Pastor.

Christopher Tate delivered a song of joy and compassion.

All organizations kings and queens were invited to literally feel os if they were walking down the red

corpet for the Academy Awards, even with thie poparozzi taking glamorous pfotos. Hosts Joshua Gunn
ond Courtney Mason kept the Aggie Wood flow smooth and seamless as each king, queen and escorts

gracefully walked the red carpet. Then Crystal's fellow class queens, with ther escorts walked down the

the red carpet to their seats next to her.

The highlights of the evening was Crystal Williams" recognition of every previous queen. She lived out

tfie dream of millions of girls on fier special as sfie her grand entrance.

The night ended when Anisoh Rosfieed embarked upon her final walk and later crowned Crystal

Willioms. Crystal then odressed the crowd and thanked everyone for attending the presentation of

"Aggie Elegance"

/''
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Class Queens

MtaRfWnoi A/^toSGphorlomore Mta Junior

Royal Attendant Royal Court
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The Zeta Alpha Chapter of Zeta Phi Beta

Sorority, Inc. shows A&T what "Z's" mean to

The Zeta Chapter of Iota t^i Theta Fraternity, Tfie Alpfw

Inc. held down their Idewild theme. f^i Chaplj

of Alptio ,



On Friday. October 20, 2006, AST held its annual Homecoming Step Show
hosted by the well-known alumnus Terrence Jenkins from 106 & Pork with

co-host Travis Bond. The show opened up with entertainers like DJ UNK, followed

by comedian Tone X. Tone X who hod the crowd laughing and Freeway from

Rocofello, who threw down with four of his best hits that got the crowd hyped.

Zeto Phi Beta was the first greek organization to show their act, with Amenca's

Next Top Model. Alpha Phi Alpha impersonated the Aggie football team, and the

Delta Sigma Thetas imitated "Ike" and "Tirxj Turner' which won them first place.

Omega Psi Phi took the crowd back to tfie days of slavery and the lota's showed

their talent with singing and rapping.

Alpha Kappa Alpha performed Tomb Raider, climbing a rock to seek out the

precious pearl. Phi Beta Sigma won their third straight step show competition using

the classic show. Fresh Prince of Bel Air for Inspiration.

"I was very excited tfat we won," said alumnus and Delta Sigma Theta member

Denodo Jackson. "The show was hot and a classic and the Oues and Sigmos were

really good. I just wonted to see more from the other Greeks"

Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity Incorporated and Delta Sigma Tfieta Sorority

Incorporated won yet another trophy and a check. But, all the participants worked

hard and put on yet another great show for tfie homecoming crowd.

TVis member of the Eta Chapter ot

3i Beta Sigma Fraternity, Ire got into

ficracter as The Fresh Prince of Bel-Air

at tfie step show and took tome the

The AAu Psi Chapter ol Omega Psi Phi

Fraternity, Inc kicked it, spin it, and even

did o split to top it all off.

Hazel Ford, Sophomore
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To celebrate the 80th Anniversary of the Greatest Homecoming on Earth,

on Oct. 21, 2006 North Carolina AST alumni and students, as well as the

surrounding Greensboro community participated in the annual Homecoming

Parade. Starting at 7:00 a.m., the parade featured representatives from

various campuses and community organizations, including the usual highlights

of Miss North Carolina A&T State University, the Student Government

Association, and members of the PAL's program.

Interim Chancellor Lloyd V. Hockley led the parade, v^/aving at the

Greensboro community as tourists and alumni lined the streets to get a glimpse

of the University's leaders and prominent figures.

This year, students dressed up as clov^^ns and passed out candy to the

children as the various floats and cars passed by local homes.

Residents were awakened by the sounds of the Blue and Gold Marching

Machine and the Color Gourd as they walked the streets. The lovely ladies

of Golden Delight broke it down at the various performance sites, much to

the suprise and enjoyment of the crowd.

The parade was a great "wake up' for the community, preparing

everyone for the highly anticipated game against Howard University later on

tfxjt afternoon.

-Dexter Mullins

The Blue and Gold

Morching Machine along

with the ROTC marched

dow/n the street with that

good ol' Aggie Spirit.

Sigma Kappa Omega Graduate^napfe^n\lpn^TOppa

Alpha Sorority. Inc. waves to the crowd and shows off elegant

business wear
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Over 21,000 Aggies, alumni and new students, embarked
upon the annual pilgrimage to Aggie Stadium to watch the

Bison of Howard University take on the football team. By the

kid<off time on October 21, 2006 tfie stadium was a sea of

blue and gold. Alumni tailgoters fired up tfieir grills as early as

6 a.m. end reminisced over tfie good old days that they fod
in places like Scott Hall.

Before the gome, the smell of hot dogs, burgers, ribs, and
potato salad filled the air surrounding the stadium. Vendors

lined every part of tfie stadium, tronsforming tfie walk ways of

Aggie Stadium into what some coil the Blue and Gold Mall.

Tfie Blue and Gold Marching Machine played tfieir famed
fanfare while tfie football team, led by Michael Ferguson

and Curtis Walls, flew out of the field house with energy and
intensity that equally motcfied that of their fans. Everyone

was ready to see on easy victory that was heard over and
over again on WNAA 90.1 FM. That easy victory occurred

but unfortunately, the Bison of hbward University left with the

win.

By halftime, with the Aggies scoring points, the energy

id fonfore that filled the stadium before the game began,

iiod disappeared. The fans really needed something to bring

tfiem bock into the festivities. So tfie Blue and Gold Marching

Machine come to the rescue but they couldn't do it alone.

But out of nowhere, as tfie biggest surprise of the entire

homecoming week, Flova Flav stormed out onto the field with

his AST clock around his neck. He led the Blue and Gold
Marching Machine as a honorary drum major.

This was not enough to keep the spirits high as we lost 26-0.

But, every fan and player, old and new, held their heads high

because this was more than a game, but it"s an experience. An
experience for many that brings Aggies together from near

and far to embrace in tfie spirit of Aggie Pride.

e Holtey ond Seneo AAoody has some of tlie biggest

Tooid Ifiiscompus.

-
. - - - -.^ '/vork hord to -.eep Howard from

scoring ony points.

Defensive Lineman, Jermoine Brantley and two ce -ggie

pbyers fight to tackle Howard Ouorterbod^. Briar .;• -jon.



To prepare the aowd for the finale of the

Gospel Concert, the host introduces gospel arti

Tonex.



Starting off the homecoming festivities,

the North Carolina A&T Gospel Choir

performed on Sunday, October 14 ond

brought tfie house down with their very

own songs. Ihe Concert also featured

special guest Tonex. who was thought to

fiove left the gospel scene. In a special

performance, Tonex performed songs from

his new album, which was set to drop the

next day.

Not to be outdone, the A&T Gospel

Cfioir txought their unique blend of song,

dance and praise to tfie concert tfx3t

amazed ail in their presence. The Essence

of Praise dance team also impressed those

in attendance with their complicated yet

elegant dance moves.

TTiis Gospel Concert allowed Aggies

to worship whib celebrating their

Homecoming Week.

For the fans of hip-hip and rap, the

concert that was to follow would be tfie

finate of on amazing week.

Tfie 2006 fxDmecoming concert

was tfie place to be Saturday night.

October 21st 2007. The show had all-star

performers such as Lil Wayne, Kiesfxi Cole,

Busto Rhymes, and Young Dro.

Tfie sfiow was also hosted by Funk

Master Fbx. From the day the ticket office

opened to tfie day it closed peopb were

buying tickets

Flavor Fbv started the concert with

ttie North Carolina A&T drumline btting

all who didnt know this was o Aggie

production under way.

The crowd was in on uproar when

Lir Wayne performed and the ladies

went wild when he threw his shirt into the

crowd. Guys were rapping his songs like

tfiey wrote them themselves. Kiesfia Cole

followed and touched everyone, rrxale and

femob. The females admired her voice

whib the moles admired other things.

She hit every note ond held them

as long as she possibly could. Finally,

everyone had to get ready for "Busta

Bust," oka Busto f^iymes. Fb had energy

from the beginning to the end.

Young Dro proved tfiot he deserved his

spot among all the other established artist.

*l tfiought Young Dro's performance

was good, he had a lot of energy," said

Vernon Bowers.

The 2006 Homecoming Concert was

worth every penny spent on it.

- Elisio Summers Thornas

^ ^fTO Cob gets into her fbw as sfie sings her hit smgie "love"

:3pella Her votoe silenced aiHcs ri tfe oudience as she blew

ay the crowd.

ir shows the

audience that they can still "breck it

down" while singing for the Lord





Kicking off ihe second event of the week on Tuesday for the homecoming activities, the comedy show set the

tone of excitement for AST's 80th year of celebrating homecoming, packing Corbett Sports Center. Students, friends,

family and members of the Greensboro community constontly flowed into the gymnasium putting the estimated

attendance up to about 8,000 people by 6:45. To entertain the early crowd, they watched the taping of 106 &

Park on the jumbo projector. The episode showed Aggies taking over the 106 audience in New York on Monday. The

SGA and about 40 other Aggies took the 12-hour bus drive to N.Y. to kick off the homecoming on o more national

,
level. Joining A&T alumni, former SGA president, and host of 106 & Pork, Terrence Jenkins.

[
Following the taping. Vice President of External Affairs, Darren Brand, introduced another A&T alumnus, Tonya

Staten. Stoten warmed the audience up before introducing the actual host of the show, which was Red Grant.

The line-up included comedians Lunelle, AAelanie Camocho and Kott Williams as the headliner. Each comedian come

to the stage with jokes that kept the audience wanting more. Each also gave good perspectives to college students.

Topics discussed were voting, safe sex and living life to the fullest. Although each comedian offered inspiring advice,

rhe jokes that were told that night could only be relived if you attended the show. Lunelle represented for the ladies

most of the night and gave men perspective on wfvat women seem to think of their egos.

After getting the audience hype and ready to hear what they paid their money to see, Katt Williams came

to the stage escorted by the A&T women's basketball team. Dressed far the occasion, Williams wore a block suit

with Jordan's, a fitted and his platinum Dipset chain. Williams, with many punch lines, kept the gymnasium laughing

uncontrollably. Williams acknowledged what o great school A&T is and also found out that our football team was

I not living up to its expectations. Williams called out a member from the football team, inviting him to the stage. Wide

;
Receiver and member of the Beta Epsilon chapter of the Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity Inc., Curtis Walls, walked to the

; stage to answer Kott's request. As Williams flaunted hundreds of dollars, he then challenged Curtis and the rest of the

team to beat Howard University, hie said that he was going to give to the school regardless of the win to support

the growth of the school.

The comedy enteroined the homecoming crowd and set the tone for the rest of the events. Katt Williams put his

mark on the A&T faithful.

1VIP seating allowed

the SGA E-Boord

front row seats and to

be subiects of some of

'^-ap:r.4f4-

^"-?.i#

"Kott Williams captured

wfiat was going on in the

world and made it tunny."

Lauren Ettson, Senior

o

E
O

Aeionie Camocho did a wonderful job keying tfie

:r:^icxjs, aowd enteroined as they anticipated Katt

j
Williams' entrance

Lunelle gave a absolure fabulous lesson on

how to show your girifrierd a good time



FEB 20, 2007 05:11 PM

All of the shows were great.

Jamar

McClelland

A

<•J
a ris

FEB 20, 2007 05:11 PM

This year's homecoming was great because

there was an event everyday.

FEB 20, 2007 05:11 PM

Flava Flav showed a lot of Aggie Pride.

Benny

David

FEB 20, 2007 05:11 PM

J My favorite part of homecoming was when

^ Flavor Flav came out with the bond at halftime.

No'Sheo

English

J
FEB 20, 2007 05:11 PM

The concert was the best part of

homecoming especially being that it was my

iPJs
first concert.

McLeod

I FEB 20, 2007 05:17 PM
I The toilgating and the tailgate party.

Phyllis

Lod<k3rt

FEB 20, 2007 05:11 PM

The comedy show.

Dona

James
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' )y Dexter AAullins

Your first year of college. Your first midterm. Your first homecoming. Wow! As a freshman at North Carolina

A&T, I hove hod to adjust to a lot of different things, txit nothing could hove prepared me for the amount of fun

I would hove during the 10 day extravaganza known as "The Greatest Homecoming on Earth." It wasn't that

I got to meet celebrities, (Yes, that was me sitting next to Flavo Flovl. and it wasn't that I hod more fun with my

friends than we ever hod. It was the simple fact that knowing all these people I was having a blast with were

all educated and still knew how to have a good time while they furthered their education. That's what college

should be about. I feel bod for everyone who doesn't get a chance to experience that some since of pride that

A&T students get. Homecoming truely is like nothing else on this earth. I will forever remember it.

Christian

AAclver

Fffi 20, 2007 05:11PM

The homecoming concert topped

everything off.

Fffi 20, 2007 05:11PM

Doug

Dupree

Homecoming was o new experience for me. I

didn't expect to see so much school pride.

Fffi 20, 2007 0511PM

I hove never seen so many people full of

pride for their school.

Fffi 20, 2007 05:11 PM

Flavo Flov's appearance.

Jessys

Benby
Homecoming 205
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NCA&TSLTs Network Statistics

1

Wi' ;-

Top Ml,USIC

2 Rop

4hicHop

O Reggoe

6 .022

/ Go-Go

O House Muejc

9o^
10 Pop

Top Interests

Z S^cpprTQ

O 6a*efba"

4Sp<^rs

O Reoding

O ConCing

7 FoortxjII

Singing

V Movies

10'---:'

Top Movies

^ -Ove end Bcs^etboll

O Scctoce

4 _om-Tg To Amefico

5 Poid In FJI

6 Selly

/ 5ob> Bc/

O '--s ' ocd

9s>c':,s

Top TV

O GrUrneods

O -'iTef<o's ^Jext Tc<s AAcde!

7 The 'Vf.

10 --"

Sex

46%

44%

10% Declined To State

Political Views

58% None listed

14% bbefol

11% Modercte

8% ClKsr

5% Ccise- 2t . e

3% Ve^,' L-be^t;'

1% -
-

Relationship Status

39% ;-o.

30% None Listed

21% -o-eo:...c

4% 'cr-cd

3% t'go^ed

2% It's Corcl>coted

Top Books Top Magazines

Z The Ccidesf V/inter Ever

3 Ryy Gri

4 Adckted

O TV^if Eyes Were Walttsr^ God

O Ccnfessions of a Video Viioon

/ Nervous

8 R>ch Dbd Poor Dod

V AAofces Me '//omo HoCo

lU .-eran; Wtlh Biod Ajner<:o

Top Artists

1 ..,;

^ LiJ VVoyre

3tj

A Ji£iin Ttmberlcke

5r Keay

O Beyonce

/ Vo.ng jeezy

lbyd

V Cmar«on

lU Cora

2'^

4£bcr;.

O i;-.se*TCe

O _:sJTy:pc^tor

7 5od A;\€r,

8 .XL

9De-».

10

Top Campus Events

2^ -.-^cyr-.-g Fo?>on Shsv.-

3 '2c-:/nixj Garr«

4^ :-'eccfr.rg Comedy Snow.

5 : ecofTNng Siep SSdv.-

6 ? -est Comedy Show

7 J e-'es! Step Show

8 .-rns

9 . i^t di the Cafe

10 'sj'roci-jaf'on

I

AhoJi Bog Ctevefcc^'s -cci
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NCASTSUs Events

EVENT ran Mellenic L-ouncil 5tep 5how
, ^ .vsev/ tvent

^^^^ui^ms Add lo Wy t-C'-i

Pp^^^I
ie^-'--- NCA&TSU

Greek Life

Pa^T^BI SKxJent Government Association Attending

t^SM
'.'i

'- Homecoming

''
; The Greensboro GDliseun

Maybe Attendn

Bcp-n Not Attending

1

EV^: Aggie Fest Comedy Show
^ Even:

Add To AAv Evil's

NCASTSU

Comedy/Entertainment

Shjdenf Government Association Attending

Aggie Fest

T>ie Corbett Sports Center

Maybe Attending

Not Attending

EVENT Aggie hesT i v-i6i iion onow
NCA&TSU

View Event

Add To My Eve-ts

RH Foshion/Slyb

^'- Student Government Association Attending

|k/i|l Aggie Fest

Han-ison Auditorium

Maybe Attendir

eDij , Verge Modeling Troupe and

Couture Productions Not Attending

Atxjut Sicx) Lje veicoers )ob=i Terms ^-
'.'ac ,.

'- d'-'sr ti:-e
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NCA&TSU's Groups

Recently Joined Groups by your Friends

A&T HAS THE MOST SCHOOL SPIRIT IN THE

NATION!!!!!! VOTE 4 US ON ESPNOOM!!!!!!!!

I our Recently Updated Groups

THE LARGEST FACEBOOK GROUP EVER!!!!

joireo;.

AGGIE MANIAC THE NEW ERA-

>o^z.,c.--..-^-.-, _

UhH^p '^ '^
^^^Bfl^B ^"*IH

:2 Members

^Bl^ll^l

3arack Obama lOne Million Strong For Barockll!)

"!-^T<on ^lere;'-:

YOU KNOW YOURE IN COLLEGE WHEN

About &I09 DeveicpEfs .bbs Tefrns Pnvocy Ad-eftse
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/WWW.ZI Dhibl920.orc

Zeta Phi Beta's purpose is to sororitys national programs for organized charities, and

foster the ideals of service, which its members and auxiliary promote legislation for social

charity, scholarship, civic, and groups provide unlimited hours and civic change,

cultural endeavors, sisterhood, of voluntary service to staff

and Finer Womanhood. These community outreach programs,

ideals are reflected in the fund scholarships, support
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le Beta

^e Delta Sigma Theta Soronry

Jhe Gamma Chapter of Thg &mQ G^njma Rho Sorority Inc.
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Bookmarks

^w

We, the / members of the National / Association of Black

Journalists, Joelieving that Block journalists noWonwide should bind them-

selves together in on effort to increase/ Black employment in the

medio, \p increase the number of Blacks/ in management positions, to

encourage and educate young Block/ interested in pursuing a

journalyBm career, and to monitor and s/nsitize oil medio to racism, do

enact/ and establish this Constitution for/ the governance of our members.
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Shxtent Urton Advisory Boar<
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Do you know Mrs. Linda Wilson?

1. What is her hometown?

A Greenville, North Carolina

B Castelia. North Corolina

2. What college did she attend?

A. North Carolina Agnculturol and Technical State University

B. Winston Salem State University

3. What did she major in?

A. B.S. in Biology S M S m Guidance and Counseling

B B-S. in Nursing (S M S in Guidance and Counseling

4. What are her future goab?

A To travel and have her own Interior Decorating Business

B To open up a hospital

5. What are her hobbies?

A Coohng and wotcing classic movies

B Exercise, dancing, reading, and spending time

* i—'S^ with family
^-?=

6. What is her favorite food?

A. Macoroni and Cheese

B Tabpia

7. What is her favorite mLEic?

A. Jazz, RS.B, and Contemporary Gospel

B. Classical, Light Jazz, and Gospel

I |i
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What is a typicxil day like for you?

A typical day starts out with an early morning walk with my husband, Otis, then off

to work where I manoge the day- to- day operations of the Sebastian Health Center,

working sde by side with such a fine supportive staff

What was your most memorable Aggie moment?

When I first came to college, my experience in coming to college and understood how

college life differs from high school, ond miet so many life long- friends.

What is Aggie Pride for you?

Agqie Pnde is so many things to me, first becoming a student at North Carolina Agricul-

urol and Technical State University and receiving two

rees from A<ST, homecoming, my youngest doughter

iduating from A&T, and being employed for 22

irs at fhe finest University in the country "Aggie

de-

have you impacted the student body?

is so rewarding to work with the students you don't

jnk of it that way you just hope thiat you will "do

right thing for them" Their health care is always

iber one to me and my staff, so I do lool- at this as

mpoct. Students |ust get in your heart and you find s^

time to help them. I feel so blessed I hove hod

my wonderful opportunities to work side by side witi

idents on different committees/organizations. When

y say to me " Mrs. Wilson ttrank you, we couldn't

ive done this without your guidance" I [<now then I

the right thing and they have learned on invaluable

that will lost a life time.

V did your time in college prepare you for your

coreer and/or future endeavors?

I had the best instructors m the world who olwoys went that extra mile to insure you

could compete with anyone on ony level, and that's what I took with me Preparation! It|

was a global educotion

Where do you see A&T in the futire?

I see North Carolina AST State University doing what it does best; Educating and pre-'

paring students to go out into the world ond become leaders and productive citizens.

How do you feel about the role of Historically Blad; Colleges and Universities?

I feel the role of Historically Black Colleges and Universities is critical to the develop-

ment of African American students. Historically Block Colleges and Universities are the

cornerstone of \he educotionol system.

What strengths and skilb have you developed since you have been on A&T employee?

The skills I developed ore: leadership & organizational skills My strengths ore: patience,

management growth and listening.

Did you participate in the dvil rights movement?

If so, whiat did you do and how did you impact your community?

Thie civil rights movement began several years prior to my coming to AST, but I was

very aware of It, in fact, it helped influenced my decision to comie to North Corolino

Agricultural and Technical State University.

What is your motto?

My Motto hos always been one that I adopted from my Mother " Do the Right Thing"
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Do you know Mrs. Frankie Day?

1 What is her hometown?

A Charleston South Carolina

B Fort Lawn South Carolina

2 What college did she attend?

A- University of South Carolina and New Yort University

B South Carolino State College (University) and Southern Illinois Univer-

sity

3. What did stie maior in?

A B,A in Theater & Minor in Speech (19781

MFA in Theater (Acting/Directing) (19801

B BA in Acting & Minor in History (19781

MFA in Film Criticism (19801

4. What are her future goals?

A. To enroll in a Doctoral Program and adopt a

child

B To direct Broadway and travel the world

5. What are her hobbies?

A Peading, Curling up on the couch and watching

old movies, stx)pping, and honging out with mom.

B Dancing, singing, teaching and shopping at the

moll

6. What is her favorite food?

A, Fruit

B Vegetobles

7. What is her favorite music?

A Gospel

8. Wfiot is fier favorite theater show?

A Antigone by oophocles

B Philoctetes by Sophocles

Features
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What is a typicd day Ike for you? ^^^r
- typtcol day for me storts v&ry earlier I have my morning devoHon ond prayer, coil my mother Iwe shore what's going en in ou' Was and

i-'cxi home m South Carolina, exchonge ou" "
I Love You-s", shower and dress, eat a breakfast that consst of o veggie soLSoge on o holf of

.. "^eat breod or maybe a whsie-wheot pancdte. o ojp of luice or soy mifc, try to catdT-ii3 on dass. administrative or oersonai work that i

:: jn't finish tfie day before. occasionoHy podc my lindi along with a few snodts becouse t know my day will be long ! leave for work and

omve on comoLfi to o non-stop day. (When, my boby was still olive [GeGe, my toy poodle, she dieo bst AugLstl I would feed her and

odmLnlster her medicines [she was 14 years dd], spend a little quality time with her orxi get her comfortable before I left home to go to workj

I usuoily hove several students alreody waiting to see me rrc&i of them fx3ve not scheduled on apoointmenf but i address ^fieir issues, which

usually takes time awa/ from somerhng else I hod in mird to do that day I teoch my cbsses ord usuoHy some of the students follow me from

doss with questions others /LSt wont to sit n my office ond oscles Hieir futue in tfie arts I've tried over the tost' 2 to 3 yeors to get them to

ixoerstcBxi that my role hcE chongea I have a lot more odmmstrotive resporsibilities but they still all went their time with me. Somewhere

in oil of the I try to find o bite to eat I rarely bove campus for luxh But I'm working or changing Hx3t! i oadress the day-to-day program

ccncems. attend a meeting here and tfiere, right reports etc ioll the tfungs that go with rLmtng or ocoderrnc program) and sdicit o sfudent to

be'C'-e going to rehearsal, if Tm directing ot that hme, fWhen GeGe was ative i woJd go heme before

e^'eorsal to diedc on her) Rehearsal usuaDy ends at 1000pm and later if technical refiearsals ore

Q on_ if Pm not in rehearsal I'm usuoliy working in my office completing unfinished tasks frorr,

oay At other times my evenings ore spent cooching students thdt ere preoar'ng for tfieatre

iorship competitions, and groouafe schooi admission By the time'! get home Tm exhausted I

the Lord for my day. the good ora tne boo ord I welcome a good night's sleeo So a tyoi-

oH;day fcf rne s 13 to 14 hoixs, ^

stuoent Notosho

Drasar. ^H^'-.i

he ; -oa,.

W"a r^v gere-ation

pV* 3

%
•

-aencl fcgeame

-,
1 ^B as all

".ndy% Brnncr

was yoir most memorct)le Aggie moment?

several memocaljle Aggie mo-^ierits bur "he rrcst recerit one

licrris come bock to AiST to perform for tfe Visual era Per"cnTii

T^^eatre Gala She is oxrently starring on &-oodwoy m f'e '._oiar Piroe

sc generous oxi giving of her time era talents to as theat©- si

tharied the University, the Depcrtment and Theatre Arts progroin,

I WOE proud that I hod portiapoted in fostering her dev<

tantly NotosHo's suxess s a testoment to the Tainmg cna

ilty in the Theatre Arts Program

is Aggie Pride for you?

^noe foi- rre- 1. on attitude of appredahon ara grotitjce

O nenroge of croducing excellence in their facult'y tyxz Sfj

ing fhe knowledge, education talents and gifts that one po
ji -,( ,pt^„f,_, 'fV [-^ng the best that you con be ir, all are3s

hove you impacted the studert body?

"1/ hope thot my efforts as Theatre Arts Program Director and

^^ith the suDpcft of tolenteo theatre students, focdty and staff

'e orcGuce en ccFnpus "Theatre at AST" has crovided enlighfment, education ana e^'

' -heotre goers .v'^ will continue to sucoort one e>Derience "live" theatre long o+'e'

V did yoLT time m college fxepcre you for yotr ccreer end/or fiAre endeavors?

a a wonderfJ college ono groouote school experience. I hoa great te:; - -

ly bve for the theatre, I hod supoonive ana loving friends thor sharec "

. krowiedge that 1 coukj in tfie clossroom. in rehearsals ana oerformance e^ccicea -::^?c::-- - ., t^.-^

ily from my teachers but other raienteo stuOents <n the progrom. I leorned the art of sct^^. hard work q|o focus )

?-' —"Q 'xx/s toward devekxiing my craft I wos very mrndfiJ of the relatior&hips that I estoli^shed. I woJdn't olbw

- .' onytfiirg to keep me from reaching the goals I set for myself I stayed dear of negative situations ond

:c = afftliateo myself with pcsffve individuals thot demonstroted tfie kmd of qualities that would add to my devel-

.ment as o productive dtizen and orhst. My mother instilled in me to oick my fnerxis corefiJIy. She s a disdpJinarion

:t fought me to love aro respect myself and my God-given gi^ts

w do you feel about tfie rob of Historicaify Bioi GDlleges ard Lihivefsities?

e roie of hBCU is vital m the nii"tij-ing and oevelopment of olt African American students. 1 ottended on HBCU

joth Ccrolino State! and wcuJck^'t take onytfvng for thot experience. The training. SLpport and genuine ccncern

vided to me by the feocfiers at SCSC served to impact my life "in profouxi ways. So mony hBCU hove rich lego-

^: to draw en for African American students The ftistory, knowledge and pride gained in knowing wfxxn I wos by

cF^ HBCU served me well when 1 entered groduote school in Illinois m 1978, Especially fxiving been framed

:it on HBCU, I was more knowledgeable about Block playwrights and pkays, Africon American History than

^ of my professors I. not only knew the works of Checkov and Ibsen but olso the works of Ed Bdlins and

u'ess. Aggie fheotre students groduating from cur program will know ffie theatre contributions from both

es; Afrocentric and Eu"ocentric

What strengths end ife have you developed since you hove been on AST empbyee?

I come to A&T in 1987 as a teocher of tfieatre and since thot time fve grown into on oamjnistrotor. AST has provided the opportLnty fee

me to devebp and strer^then my leodershio skills as crt administrator.

What ere you" memories of tfie dvil rights movement?

1 wos born m 1956 cr>a the avil rights movement started in tfie 1960s and fkxrished in the mid sixties. 1 was too ycxng But I do remember

OS a little girl the riots tfcjt took pioce in DC after Rev. &. King was ossassinQted We were riding in tfe <xr and I recall seeing stores bLPTing

and peopte nming out of stores with TVs and all sorts of items.
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Do you know Dr. Jtidy Roshid?

l.What is her hometown?

A Greensboro, NC
B. Hometown Wilson, NC
2. What College did she attend?

A, NCA&T (BS and MS), NC State EdD)

B UNCG
S.Whct is her Major?

A,BS (Psychology); MS (Educational Medial; EdD (Higher

Education Administro,)

B Chancellor Studies

4.What are your future goals?

A To help more South African youth thru my CARE AND
SHARE FOUNDATION

B To be the Chancellor of AST

5. What are some of your hobbies?

A. Combing the beach, African travel

B Reading

6. Favorite Food

luscious salladsA.

B Italian

7. What is your favorite type of music

A Ballards and Freedom Songs

1. A, Z A, 3. A, 4. A, 5. A, 6. A, 7. A

;2 Features
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Wkjt is a typical day like for you? ^^^
• Oo through my in - house mail troy and sign reloted business for any of the six [6)

departments that I supervise and consult with the directors of tfrose areas (SGA, AAulticultLral Student

Center, International Students, Veteran and Disability Support Services. Greel^ Life, and Student

Judiciol Affairsl

• Read e-moils ord do the following: correspond to, forward to
,
note meeting dates, or

downlood and print out relative information

• Return/receive phone colls

• Serve over student judicial hearings (cases of misconduct)

• Attend university wide meetings

• Meet with the Vice Chancellor for Student Affairs

• Meet with students that I mentor on special proieds (le, Ron McNoir Scholars Uh-JC m

V/oshmgton Program Sdxilars) SGA or other student leaders students wfxD may lust wont to see me

for various reasons

• Initiate various documentation: reports. corresponderx:es policy

• Attend student events =

All of the above happere everyday, and I still love what I do (smilel , ,

'

t-

wos you most memorcijie Aggie moment?

I received my doctorate and was able to continue to work at my alma mater

is Aggie Pride for you?

spirit of knowing that you ore o student or proud groduate of a wonderful institution thot

Dects you to excel in all that you endeavor

>w have you Irrpocted tfie stud&it body?

/ould r«jpe that stijdents are able to soy that over the yeors I "cored enouah to share'

»w did you time in college prepare you for you career end/or futue erxJeovors?

a child, and particularly white tn college. I was blessed to fx3ve a long attention span to

toils, docunenting, and organizational skills I've always loved studying orxd finding out

e about whatever peaked my cuiousity Ireseorching o particular topic more, traveling, or

t going down a hill to get closer to a aeekl These interpersonal skills hove served me well

iile pursuing graduate degress and certainly m my career

Where do you see A&T in the futue?

trust that I will be able to contirxie to serve my alma meter in a progressive manner

luntil retirement

do you feel about thie role of Historically Bbdc Colleges and Universities?

iBCUs are part of the landscope of higher education m Amenco and have served

a significont role m the education of the people of America, particularly for the

fncon American lust os PVVIs (Predominantly White Institutions! or PTIs (Predomi-

lotely Tribal Institutions) as they ore often referred to

What strengths and skills hove you devebped since you have been an A&T

empbyee?

te^m membership team building, and team leadership

Did you por+icipote in the dvll rights movement? If so, v^^hot did you do end how

did you impact you community?

Hoving been borri m 1952 and growing up in Wilson, NC , I witnessed the 'white

Dniy and colored only " signs m public facilities sudn os restouonts, woter fouitoins,

bathrooms, and the bus and train stotion. Thus, at the age of 15 , I sought through

"eligion and civic invdvement to uderstand why thts was so. t never accepted the

fact that I nor any people ^Tould be sLti|ected to wrong doing becuose of the color

Df their skin I realized eorly on that I must get an education so that I could choose

J better quality of life for myself and my family Since thai I have olsoused my

nfluence to foster understanding among all and better conditions for others.

^hat is you motto?

Core enough to share.

r
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Do you know Mr. Anthony Welborne?

1 What is his hometown?

A. Salisbury, NC
B Charlotte, NC

2 What college did he attend?

A, Fayetteville State University

B. North Carolina Agricultural and Technical State University

3. What did he major in?

A. BS: Industrial Education Electronic) MS: Educational

Electronic Media

B Broadcast Productions

4. What are his future goals?

A Manage a moior radio station

B Retirement

5. What are his hobbies?

A Reading

B Photography

6. What is his favorite food?

A Seafood

B Spaghetti

7. What is his favorite type of

Music?

A R&B from the 50's and 60s"

Jazz
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What is a typical day like fc3r ycxi?

Insure there were no major problems with the radio station during the

night.

Ched^ and respond to emails and phone messages

Prepare for and teadi my classes.

Advise students.

Prepare program logs for the next broadcast day.

Meet with the radio station staff.

What was yoir most memorabb Aggie moment?

1 1983 vv^n vve signed ''.'v'M'iA on as a full power FM station.

What is Aggie Pride for you?

Being a good person and productive

citizer

How have you impacted the student

body?

By teaching working with AST students

for over 35 years

How did yoLT time in college prepare

you for yoa career and/or futire

endeavors?

College prepared me and inspired me *o

learn more and do more.

Where do you see AST in the fiAre?

^onnnuing to be an open door and

conduit for anyone pursuing on education

How do you feel about the role of His-

torioaliy Block Colleges and Universities?

Unbss society changes, I feel there will continue to be a need for

HBCLTs.

What strengths and skills have you developed since you have been an

A&T empbyee?

Patience and perseverance

Did you participate in tfie civil rights movement? If so, wfxit did you do

and how did you impact ycxr commLnity?

came to A&T in 1964 so I txid an opportLnity to march with and meet

many of the civil rights leaders of tfie cfay. I know \^ lessons I learned

from people like Dr King, James Farmer, and others ^elped to make me

a better person and a more productive dtizen

What is ycKX motto?

TViere is something to be learned in everything^
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Do you know Ms. Arniia Floyd Moody?

. What is her hometown?

A. Greensboro, North Carolina

B Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

What college did she attend?

(A. North Carolina Agricultural and Technical State University

The State College of Pennsylvania

What did she major in?

'A. B.S. in Management

B-S. in Student Government Association

What ore her future goals?

Serving on the Board of Trustees agoin for NCA&TSU

To run for President of the United States

What are her hobbles?

She doesn't really have any

E/ercise, dancing, reading and spending time

:;"Tn:;3fcwith family

6. What IS her favorite food'?

Macaroni and Cheese

Losogna

1
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^ What IS her favorite music?

^A, Jozz, R&B, and Lontemporory Gospel

B. Gospel

SJeMsuy



>VwlU ^?hO0ji!

'ork, chec

11

What is a typical day like for you?

Wake up early, exercise, pray finish homework, chedt e-mail, go to doss, go to ALOT of

meetings, fix and oddress student concerns, go to 5GA office, go to group meeting, and eat

whenever I get o moment.

What was your most memorable Aggie moment?

My most memorable moment is when I spoke of the freshman orientation opening session and

got standing ovation. The Class of 2010 is truly the future. Also every moment that we all

were together as one on my E-Boord.

Wkat is Aggie Pride for you?

Aggie Pride is giving unselfishly of one without expecting anything in retirn. It is your absolute

best performance getting up early community service, sharing your flexjdollars. tutoring; much

more than the gomes and |ust wearing gold- it's a lifestyle"

How have you impacted the student body? f

The Student Government Associotion along with COE Pon-Hell. SUAB and

RHA worked tireless ^

together to have purposeful progrommmg My admin^ation believes \\xit

we achieved giving the students a voice, and also aided tn^ opening SGA
to every Aggie 1 hiave not mode a impact alone but ^ougkj^y E-board,

SGA, the student body.

Aggie Maniacs- Brought a Revival of Aggie Pnde

Senate- Closed up a lot of loose legislation

E-Boord- We stayed true to our character, whether v^M;:^e:.-w.pa

Board of Trustees or in the Holland Bowl we were to]

and effective- concurrently.

How did yoLT time in college prepare you for your con

endeavors?

Becoming an Aggie has propelled me into the strong'

am because God and AS.T were used as a vehicle to

Wkiere do you see A&T in tfie future?

. .soe 0^6 act-ive in the community, representing African American viev-^

demanding our rights, educating African -Americans by giving thon on

any university by nurturing, growing ond challenging students.

How do you feel about the role of Historically Blade Colleges and UniveGSities^ ^. »,v

^hot only HBCLFs con educate, nurture and grow African-Americans in^^eciol way'

; ^ _ .:_,se of our history However students must optimize tfielr experience, alumni must give

; .: . and leadership teams must be good stewards of our institutions. We must core for our

plonts, or else they will wittier and die.

What strengths and skills have you developed since you have been on A&T student?

Tolerance, Chonsmo, Patience. Discernment. Deiegotion, Responsiver^ss, Assertiveness, Prooc-

Whot is your motto?

. h'S \o shail pass.

Features
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IJPominique Gray

irandon Tutt

^Aeldon Human

William James ^

I.
Janet Ham

Antwain Wimbush

Ron Quidc

Elias Abu- Saba

Dorothy Cameron

Lillian Couch

_ Frisse Jones

Dorothy Martin

Dorothy Morgan

William R^'

Leon Worre

renton Stoval



n the rising of the sun and its going down,

*—

^

We Remember Them. j

xDWing of the wind and in the dii of winter.

We Remember Them. ^
n the opening of the buds and in the rebirth of spring,

^ We Remember Them,

n the blueness of the skies and in the warmth of summer,

:We Rememl^er Them,

n the rustling of the leaves and in the beauty of autumn'

We Remember Them,

n the beginning of ihe year -

When we ore^i^^fid in need of strength.

We Remember Them.

_ When we are lost and side of heart,

f
We Remember Them. i

i joys and special celebrations we yearn to share.

We Remember Them.

J long as we live, they too shall live,

for they are port of us.

We Remember Them. j



The Aggie Solid Gold Campaign reached new heights with the help of this stLident

organization. These students led the charge in North Carolina A&T State University

becoming recognized by espn.com as one of the most exciting basketball atmospheres

\ in the NCAA.

: 290 AYANTEE

Harrison Auditorium hosted the sneak preview of

"Pride" starring Terrence Howard. The movie touched

many hearts of tfie viewers and they sat on tfieir edge

of the seats the whole night.



I

^''M
Fbva Fldv becnme on fonorory Aggie Sohrcfey,

October 21, 2006 when he bd the Blue and Gold

Mordiing Mcxhine as a Drum Major. He also led

the Cold Steel Dmnline as an opening act ckring the

Homecoming Concert.

.i time, freshmen were not allowed to bring iti||pRTS to carpus.

«s a result. North Carolina A&T State University and the Greensboro Transit On Jan 3H the 5GA held a oelSratory march in honor of

Authority brought HEAT btsses to campus. The busses ere designed for students the A&T Fchx Sit-in Movement. Over 100 students marched

in the Greensboro area to get around without oars. All students are albwed in silence from the A&T Folt statue to the Woolworth's store,

to ride the busses for free, not just freshmen which is now a Civil Rights Museum.
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What a yearbook staff we've hiad tfiis year. These stu

,
stayed dedicated from the time they signed on, until the time

; the schoq|pg&r ended. Tt^^||p0j|H|Ji||il|||Bg||p||^Hg
-^-'^-'- -' copy, and designed the most creative pages in this

these'^^ple that you see on this page are excellent

workers to one cause. j|
/

•Jgjys, thanks for being supportive of the visiibn. Thanks for

.r being lazy and working at your hardest even when you

Qidn t feel like it. Thanks for bearing with me in the beginning.

I wanted to moke sure everything was ready for your arrival

OS new members of thejijBiTEE Yearbbok Staff. I'm proud

to'servfe OS your Editor-in-CnM. You guys are really one of a

kind,^

/
„hanks for coming through for AJ so many times. I

remember the day he asked to let you on the staff. All I knew

was you were well qualified. Prepare to be a leader in the

future. With your skills and creativity, your will go for. Writing

is very important and I think you already knew that. Justin, yo

wanted to be on the staff for a very long time now. Finally, )

r opportunity, ^^gffj/^ the time you

devoted on Adobe InDesign. You worked hard to master the

program. Keep at it because you will learn more. Novelle,

your pictures were wonderful. You should hove already been

on this staff. Thanks for/steppM^ffifts a leader when Bronlyr

:

your Editor needed you. Neaka, you hove many skills other t

than taking photos. Next time, we're gonna have you writing.ij

LOLI Just kidding. Thanks for everything. 'i

Joann, what would yearbook be without you! Thanks for 'i

stepping up to the p)bte. Thanks for all the hugs. Your i

excitement in the beginning kept you motivated all along.

Whitney, you're so quiet in person but on paper, you write

amazing words. I was very confident that your writing skills
,,

i

would benefit AYANTEE. Next year, you're gonna have to i^

design too so get ready. Mariko, you did all your work on i i

time. Everytime I gave you something to do, it never took twc \

weeks to get it in. I like your drive. Keep up the good work, "
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^

il

can see you working in PR in the future. Leroy, I'm glad you

"lied for yearl

outstanding and giving your time to AYANTEE!

,#.

.

']M} >i.

joder. If you need any tips, you know where to find me.

Aoriko. thanks for doing your duties in a timely manner. You

jrprised me a lot. You have so much potential. Hold on to

our personality. Thanks for your dedication. Marsalb, thanks

Dr being humble. I con tell your momma brought you up right,

hanks for being on the Layout Staff. Thanks for learning

Design also. I promise it will come in handy again. Last but

ertainly not least, Michaela. Honestly, if I had to give on

iward to the staff person of the year, I would give it to you.

ou are a true example of who should be on the yearbook

"off. You took the events that no one wanted to cover,

eoders love to see people like you. That's one way you move

p in the job world. Your pictures were great too. From the

by you helped me cover the march, I could tell you knew

pw to accept leadership. You listened to every word and

hat's why you are the Staffer of the Year. Thanks for being

get coverage. I never mind buying pizzas and everything else

for ypy. ^ was a sacrifice that I wanted to make. Ji^op help

any of yoJl^in tfie future, you know you can call c

for listening to your Editors and Dexter when I cc

there. We've had good times and bod ones. Just know that

we ore more than conquerors through him who loved us.

Love Always,

?itiianilu -jH. 'fi)U2fmciir.

Editor-in-Chief



LYlJ^f D
...Man

swQar that this

camera is close to my face. Is

someone trying to take a

picturre of my nosehairsf

I

on tVA tiom.

(»oujn ckotji^UonolW 1 Wi ftKouin owi VokniA voiu "Vo V & V'l'lik oikton luVkli »>ftw(l

Q- <Sj>m Slv^ok ^jok ^:Vi 4^aa**:w '^laklsooV

\. #>iom ^o^ -^naiUi., <S^li.|)Ok*\J.o oni o QkoAiiUX^i o^^

^a^iVatik
^^\f

SdVool
°

1 U'<*^ uiouU IW to -tianV ma (.to^jti. "^onV opw ^tjok -t^i iilc opu Vo«t (&>in m«.

and -iV -iPfWr^SL. ^Vow a'^^ ^»M hi^vniA and 1 Vom 'to Ui opu auaj> okounA,

1>W!>ovv\Vn(|^ \Asi \li Ijdi.ki WdikV oH:, \V ^^VWrES:.. tV 'iO'Wf' Ai^ok^mii* and

SitonlV, ma i!.o-s.A'itek»>, -i^mando 4^., 'Dwtik, and 'Bkanlon. '^ Va(» ^'.'*.tA Wn an

w.Biki,inH luokV-ma wiA- opu all and 1 \ooi fe W«. all ol^ opo 'iasLV Vn \Vi ^all.

^(Slv, -tV luondikV'l "ia-^oA 'SAVV, ;>. Wmioni I would wll \U 'W.OJPol, \h.Ml
^\)Ok"Vvoi.t Mk, 'to cA 'cl cloVn and Vi,mcV, ^V','* '!)ooV ujould Vaui niuik Vaccinid,

4.manda '^ao.imoki V'. oni ol^ \Vi 'Altonanit womm 1 Wouj. Sh V's kialla 'iV Wdik

VVk** '.talJi niiM. 1 Wi.nmiia kH>\^tii\ Vk.

'UlAl kiadik)., I wvll Wi ,ow ou akouw
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A H.-A oiak to do \vA oni moki tVmi. TvV'i i

U iVl AoUna tiVo'^lk Vn ma 4LT IvU tWlW. "^ "^''11
P>-*^ '^^O oikwvt Vvte \\<i.

aOOT ' aOO^ i^iaklooV.
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Block User

Ranl^ User

Branlyn's Message

It has been a full year and I have come to the conclusion that it .

is a bitter sweet ending. To all of those who may be in the dark,

your yearbook staff has worked exceedingly hard for your 2006-

2007 annual. It has been my greatest pleasure to have the oppur-i

tunity to work with such amazing people. ^
To my Editor-in-Chief Amanda Bazemore, you are nothing

,

short of magnificent. I know I ha\e given you a hard time every

now and again, but I also know there would not be a yearbook

without your pain, sweat, tears, determination and resilience.

To all of my co-editors, its been a bumpy ride but now that we
have had our driver's education lesson, 1 am looking forward to

smooth sailing in 2007-2008! Francis, L.A., CaU, whatever! You
are simply wonderful and hillarious! Dex, you are the future

I

sweetie and for that 1 will continually treat you like my little

' brother that gets on my nerves every now and then. Amanda
(Mandy) A., you are a child of God and I am going to miss your

advice and your insight. Tish, you are the BEST designer on this

side of the Mississippi!

To my photography staff, this year would not ha\e been pos-

sible for me without you. You all did a job well done and I know
you can't wait to see some of your shots in this yearbookTo Ms.

Denise Iverson Payne, I thank you for giving us the oppurtunity

to produce something so memorable in the lives of the students

here at A&T. It is more than an honor to be a part of a memoq^
that will never fade.

'<

And last but not least, to the student body of North Carolina

Agricultural and Technical State University and its graduating

class, thank you for creating and being a part of the moments
and memories that fill these pages. I hope you enjoy this annual

and never forget..."What's that school you represent????

AY-ANN-TEE!"

Logging off,

Branlyn D. Mosby
Photgraphy Editor 2006-2007
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1 U50uU IVW \Q,h IXC

W^w "^vo^ ^v>o all

iVo^^t Vmtoaiim w\a IvV diaklar all

Vv\ aouk iitoidVal dk^V*^^^ waa)).

4.VVuk U^, \Vi u^all ^

aouk "tV l^aii^ mo^Vna kVvxik avxd

,
"Im I'lfe-H \;vi Uow w\cyv>Vv\a »i^kiam\"

^lY-'^ik' iiouk \a>»^4ul »»(iv\U o'^

Vi^wvok avva ivxikodVo. tiQ.k>»ov\alV'ta.

4-yway\da 4r 1 aako. av\aJ>o(la"\^

^^
av\lav\- \<i Vv\^c>kVYM(l," iwVtV

aouk Q- tocyVv^Vvxa U'^cU.kii.

4-mav\da^-' O 4«^aav^iQ.,

aav^ii, 4-aav^Q.(L Vi* w\a Iv^

Vov^Vvxui \.Qf M av\

Vvx'itVka'^Vovx."

'WVakJ.alla- 1 Vcv^i

S'\:a^j5 (Lov^Vvxud "^o Id
ouk IviA^ »»Vvv\Q. ^Vhc>u

all "^V?. ma(lv\(i>*»» Vv\

tVi wokld, ivv\i

u^av^ "^0 t^olloiw opuk



I'M A DAUGH'TBK, a 5l5rBK,
A SCHOiAJl, r Ai^D . Aj , srKOl^G

3L Z ^_^,jp

Amamda Akj
PUBUC KBlAnOKjS

Amanda ie

• A senior majoHii0 in JournaWem and ^^
Maee Commmlcatione with a concentration in

*fe» J

Public Relations.

From Decatur. GeorQia*'

Contributor Jo the A3kT Re^igtd

Member of tl^f Golden Key Ho/ior Society &
Kappa T^u AlplTa Honqr Society *^

,
^

Memb^of the Alpha fylu Chapter of " ^^
Delta 6i0ma Theta Sorority Incor^toraVs^^

Amanda elntereetf: I

Letting the Lor<;l fight my bittlee Izec^uee he>yill NEVEK loose.

Treating people with respeqj^b^cause that's what a virtuous

woman wouU 4P'
' -" '»

Keeping Jesus in my life. Loving my famlP/ al'id friende, \earn\n0,

and striving for an a^^esome future. And l^ing all 3d of my
lovely line sisters and' my incredible big sisters!

^anda. AYANTEE thanks you for your support and work for

Tliis school year. We are very proud of*/our accomplishments

thus far. We know you have a strong f!»«n? ahead!* Keep up

the good work and let no one stop you. We wish you nitich

success in your future. Let (5od guide you ^ays. We are here

for you. This page is for you!

•1 '

-AYANTEE

AYANTEE 2P7



To tne Ayantee

I won't do individual names, ff\at wiii iwst tafe too Ion

^now I HATE to waste time witio inefficiency, Let me iwst start by sailing

t(nat I am honored to ^ave (\ad \lhe opportunity to worfe wit^ yow all in ti^e

capacity t^at we did (I don't ^now (iow we got anytfiing done) I (?now

came in as ti^e '^now-it-ail" of yearbook, but I Just wanted yow all to see me as being

able to (oandle it and not treat me life a ^id, I \Hnk I got wfnat I wanted, We went ;

t(iroMg(^ a lot toget^ci; wit(o me qwitting every otioer day, and ot^er people paci^ing ,

wp des^s and 5Mc(i„.,(yoM ^now wfe you arij LOL. In t^e end I guess all tioat really matte
'

is t^at we loved each other, and we acted li^e a big family. I don't tfiini^ Monday nig(?it ;

' from 3-6prM will ever be tine same for me.

I llnoM I sold tfiof I vM9iM>iY lune ncrniesv but IJ^
Vsfl "Can we go to Ham's.'"-- A3l 'Wl'iat about Pizza inn.'"- B/enfoodf "NO!!!!"-- A3l i

ukl I was just sayin.,,' - Bforiff "No foney, what you were doin' was bein' extra!'-- Dexter
REALLY extra. No one Ifes that place but you."A»nando ft 'Well, \^ou guys, we (nave to strategize for t^is meeting And wfo's going to call

Amanda?- Dexicn 'Well, I guess I can do it After all, float's 5MPPDSED to be my JOB. Not Me I actually haw a definite roll around here..."-

, - AJlHIsfj/Bronkfl 'oh lord, t^ere he goes again, 'Wloat is my purpose? I don't do anytliing Bla^ Blai^ Biali.'"-- DextBn "Heyl" (Dexter Calls

imanda A, Amanda A answers plnone,)-- AmandaA (wloispering): I'm at wor^. What's up^-- OexlBT! We're going out to eat want to go?-

imandaAl Sure. Wliere?- Dexten We're qomq....ho\d on. AMANDAl! WHERE ARE WE GOING!- Amanda B: Put a quarter in tloe iarl

Ha-loa I love you guys, De)ClW~Aa5l5lBril-tl)rteE<ltDr*K:«ef J



0} INA A&

r I A i I V 5 ^

J \Acdu \o {i\>& iw H»g U(5Ar|>ocik ojjice.

AimmaAa. '%.. hAxemore

AvkWaAm^som

Ukpuour|;g$l

{/g^OU 'Ail<j?ll

Tisli Col^WAM

OImA (iWmW V^llAMlgftf..

^WUm^ llOW...

I)(?xW'^1AltiM5

OkiAKoA^ C^MAfJiS

^d likclM \o wofic jvf Hie Mfi^\f|;ook

MOOWi!!!tOi
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Rir/:a fei'.ifcmijr/iirig re iffiif UWwufijeu.

/ n'eutif npr/:/!i r mn^c irr/:mitj)i nrq krn'r

ifrenifa rl'.an Iwm k[.erc. nanki ^er rhr

clittti'cngn. . . [kiieiv new.

Lcn ifc. . JieH' de Tpur rim. . . Vrarieek rt/a km
like an erphan kly re mc. Since^mluHflii ijcai:

whar tr n'aj uippeic re k. Pcepi 'c l:a'pcd wirl: r/ir

prediicrien. krw/tcn irwaujerring ne tirrcnneii

^remiemr. Ireadiedearre mij kiij. [have

enjejiedemij decenrminiire werking en r/m Seek.

t
Atrl:ei<ij/t Inner ijeran epperrumrij re ci'eie eiirrhc

I' 2005^006 Vearieek. r/:adre f/iiide r/jenew ene.

iVea/:. we irarredin r/'.e middle e^rhe ifeai: ireeiiid

hm-e ken a lerwene Agreanrn^^mi werking

re /:ei'p meermijjeafi rharIier(er rhe ieek.

T/'.cij didclmt'i'entje mea I'er.. eipeciaieij Dexrer

1 andAj. HMru'eiiidIde uirheiirr/ieierwe? ir

\
didn rmarrer w/iarnaid. r/ieij hada queinen ^er

a erijr/:iny er aner/ier idea Veilgup iirre r/ie eni'ij

eiiei m/ie caaedmearrhe wenrnme e^ r/:c daij.

J Burgpuguifi fjerne cencernedaieurwhariwai

I

deing wUh rhekek Idex. ijeuareenee^a kind

Thank
i
^er uepping re rhe e^^ice erenj week k[,ere/

(ermedrheijearkek sra^f Keepputhing reaming

and I'urening iecauiegeu aregeing re k rhe/iepe

(er rhe Ciau e(20ia
'

Veu ma eweAVANTEE

pi'enrij e[,quarren. AJ. jieu'rerhekirCepg Edirer

(er rheAVANTEE rhii (ar Veu hai rdene mere

rhan ang erher Cepif Edirer VeJ lean een(irm rhar

ThankJ (er being ijeu andrhanki (er iarening re

me when ireiYgeu abeurgeurserf Veu hatne
muchperennatandTieeageed(urure(er ijeu

Burdenri'erangrhing irep geu.

Tiih. I ieiirgeu wirh ai'img hearr Veur raienn are

unkiievake Veu knew I'm iepreude(geu Like

liaidk(erc. ijeu aregeing re kiemerhing ipeciai'

(er rhiigeneranen. Veur werk ii excepnenat.

Veur imiiea kighr Thanki (er affrhe Taughi.

Once again, eageurwaj rruUedinre rhe righr

hand Veu reai'uj impreie emijgear Denrnerij

irep uiinggeurgi(re(arr Callme when ijeu

' make mit'i'ieni.

Amanda, eengran again Thanki(Br cwrijrhing

Veu air ie jrreng Iden rneedregiiirijeu a

meraanen speech kcauiehew ijeu carrggeurut(

. Ha mernanen re me Veur werdi make ie much

ieme when I'm cenpnedakuriemerhing IiWe
Ijeu ie much. Veu wii'l'de(inireui make ih Veu are

a (ighrer andgeu are de(inirei'ggeing (ar Den r

ireppuihing Keep Gedai'wagi ingeurhearr /

j knewgeu wilt.

Branign. rhanki (ergivinggeu ream ageedleader

re (ei'i'ew. Thank i (er mecking me reer Veah

Iirmemkr nerg rime Veu knew hew re keak

,
reniien in rhereem. Thanki(ergeurpariencc.

! Veu are de(inireujgeing (ar Veurphieregraphg hai

imprevedgrean'ij. Thanki(er rrii'ing meaieurrhe

new camerai. Thanki (er keeping rhem ia(e. I e'e\,r

geu.

Newira(( Irememkrhew quiergeugugi werear

rhe inreinrmeering rharIeenducredig mgiei(.

Veugugi are rhe kir Thanki (er nercem/)faining

under rhe circumirancei There ieemi re ai'wagik
iemc kinde(a circumirance Seme e(geu irepped

up re nrrg challenge erhcn wenrmre hiding

Well irhappeni. Juirknew rharIhavenr(ergerren
aheurrlieie whe ivere100% dedicared Iievegeu

gugi ree /(Therea angrhing rhargeu need caff

enjeiuir

T)n Sullivan iMkrnc IThank Gedrhargeu

are rhe lice Chanceli'er(er Srudenr A((airi.

Thank geu (er evergrhing Veu made Thing

i

I'ea cempi'icared Veu are rhe kir(riendre rhe

AVANTEE Sra((

.Armra. when Iwai marreared. geu werkedireur

wiTh T)r Uh'ierneie rharIceui'drravei wirh The

SGA. Iwai reiderherwiic ar(inrkrgeu knew
rharmg duriei were imperranrandhrgeu ire/jped

up (er me Thankgeu Armra (er everg angle

Thing Thank geu(er iupperring AVANTEE. fm
geing re make iuregeugergeur Vearkek. Veu

deierveirandmere Iknewgeu weredeinggeur

jet. hr when iemeene leeki eur(er me GedSleaei

rhem. II'evegeu ie much.

Branden. rhanki (er keeping irreal Veu are ie

i/jeeiatre me Veu 're agrear(riend Veu hair

changeda I'er Iknew irandAggiei willaiie

iee ir U 'har weuld/hair dene wirheura (riend

likegeu? Veu knew ie much akuTA&Trhan ihe

prekkg knewi. Veu willk The Chanceller Veu

alwagi madegeuricl(arheme in The e((ice Veu

are ene e(a kind Keep Ged(inralwagi kcauiehe

hai iemerhing(ergeu rhargeu deiire

Darnira. girl . . ..Em akurre erg new. VeuJuir

denYknew. Veu helpedkeep megeing. Thanki(er

irep/jing ig regerme(eedandevergrhing elie Veu

are The heir /(/hadene millien rengua re iag

rhankgeu ir weuidneverk eneugh /rhank Ged

(ergeu /inllcan Iklieve rhargeu canjuimr

There laren. andwarch me venrregeu akurmg
Treukci wirh gearieek. There iverejuirree mang

Ne ene iheuldeverge rhreugh wharAVANTEE

geei rhreugh We aregeing re k(riendi (em 'er

Thanki(er helping medevelep ideai andielunem.

Thanki (ergumg meaplace re ii'eep when /needed

ene Thank i (er king mg (riend. Veu knew /will

alwagi levegeu and care Ne marrerhew (ar we

magge in mg hearrgeu willalwagi k There Mag
200Sa almeirhere LcTi make rhe meire(nexr

gear ai Aggiei.

Erika. /rememSer when we didnlhaveagearheek

ira((andgeu help me euTie much Thank i (er

geurpreienee in The e((ice Thanki (er king

a Iarening ear when /wai (narrared. Thank t

(er Tgpmg up evergrhinggeu ceuld Veii'rerhe

kirceuiinr /levegeu ie much. Alrheugh /

enceuragedgeu Tepunue erher erganizanem Than

gearheek. geu arean Henerarg Vcarieek Sra((

memkr Thanfci (er learning ie much (rem me /
reldgeu iTweuldhelpgeu eurin rhe long run.

Thanki hunr

AunTic whar weuld/de wirheuTgeu? Veu are

rhe kiraunne eiirrr /mean rhar Veuiruck hj

me iince(reihmangearandweuldnerleTmegivr

rhii up Thanki (er helping me realize rharking

Edirer wai imperranr Nerenlg de /knew aieuT

rhehiirerge(gearlwek. krkcauiee(geu. /knew

mereakurJamei king en Thegearkek ira(( when

he wai here Veu leTmeknew wharimperTanT

(igurei iheuldge in rhe 6eek. Thanki (er king mg
ieeend.Uem. Veu helda higplace in mg hearr /
levegeu alwagi.

Mem. Dad. and Sraci. geugugi are mg ll(e Thank

geu (erdrepping evergrhing laiTiummer re ceme

up here re iee aheiiTme /wai rhe meir irreaed

nrr /knew /wai Tirede( crging. /ri nerhuman

nerre erg Veu denlknew w/iar/'m (eeling / leve

geugugi wirh allmg hearr /can Twair(ergeu

gugi re iee me walk acrea Thanrage Thanki (er

iupperring me in ic/ieelandwlTh Thugearkek

(er Threegean new. ti 'e laugh allrhe Time

Semerimei when /'m in Thii e((icealldag /Think

akurgeugugi. Va 'll/mrrhe unilei en mg(ace

Veur Teachmgi haveguidedme rhreugh anerher

reughgear /willnever(ergerwhargeu allhave

dene Veuvepuihedmc ireppedme and levcd

me Thanki (er raiilng me rhe wag Gedreldgeu

Sraci. /knewgeudidnTraueme SuTgeuraug/iT

mea ler /Thank Ged(ergeu rhree

Being rhe Edirerin-Chie( e(rheAVANTEE Vearkek

li rhe meirchallenging e(all /m alie verg

enjegake Thiikek uverg ipecial /ewea lere(
peeple(er mg mccea herearA&T Thli univeniTg

willmakegeu learn allgeu can k(eregeu exir(er

graduarien. Thankgeu PaiTerandSenarer RekrT

L. Helleman (er implring me /r'i hardTe iag

geedbge /willnever(ergergeu. /levegeu Tee

Neie andNew Helleg Greir Ne marrerhew (ar/
magge in mg hearr geu 11alwagik There

Vearkek hai ken mg hearr Thari whggeu ire

a hearr en rhiipage / leve decumenring A&T
hiiTerg BurThe kirparrakuTirii leading mg

gearkek ira(( Nexrgear /'Ilk rcadg repan The

Amanda M. Bazetmre

Edi^P^r-m-ChU^
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* In his 2007 State of the Union address,

President George W. Bush reiterates his

commitment to the war in Iraq and proposes

sending additional troops overseas.

With the rapid melting of

polar ice caps, a season of

alarming tropical storms

and record-breaking heat

waves, global warming

becomes a present-day

global emergency.

Thanks to the efforts

of groups like Rock the

Vote, young American

voters turn out in

record numbers for

the 2006 elections.

Google
The Internet search giant

$1.65 billion for the wildly popular YouTube

video-sharing service.

(TifrK 9/11
annK/eriary}

< On the fifth anniversary

of 9/1 1 , civic leaders

and mourners gather to

commemorate the occasion

with solemn ceremonies

and moments of silence.

British authorities foil a

terrorist plot to blow up

planes headed to the U.S.

from the U.K., resulting

in airline restrictions on

liquids, aerosols and gels. --



i On October 17. the U.S.

population passes the 300

million mark according to

the Census Bureau's official

Population Clock.

i in an effort to curb illegal

immigration, the Senate

passes legislation authorizing

the construction of 700 miles

of double-layered fencing on

the U.S.-Mexico border.

(PRODUCT) RED

(\i£]))WMAsm^Oe

American Express

Apple

Converse

Emporio Armani

Gap

IVIotorola

NSPl(RED)

More than 95.000 fires during the 2006 wildfire season

claim more than 9 5 million acres in the United States.

le Blevins/LA Daily News/Corb<s

^U\\fes

S

> Bobby Shriver and U2's

Bono launch the stylish

(PRODUCT) RED initiative

to raise money for The

Global Fund to Fight AIDS.

Tuberculosis and Malaria

in Africa.

i Spinach tainted with E. coli

bacteria kills one consumer

and sickens almost 100

more in 19 states, leading

to calls for improved food

safety practices. .

Gerald R. Ford, 38th president

of the United States, dies at

age 93. Ford was appointed

vice president by Richard

Wixon in 1973 and succeeded

to the presidency after

Wixon's resignation.

THE
IRAQ
^'^DY GROUP

REPORT

^ 2007 Jostens. Inc

The Iraq Study Group, a

bipartisan panel appointed

by Congress, releases a

sharply critical report that

calls for a new approach

in Iraq.

fcoM
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* MySpacecom galvanizes celebrities and

organizes more than 20 Rock for Darfur

concerts to raise funds for what the U.N. calls

"the world's greatest humanitarian crisis."

Mice iw C1«a;w5

Controversial conservative

Felipe Calderdn begins

his six-year term as

president of Mexico after

winning by a narrow margin

of only 0.56 percent.

ceo

AcAjiem\A for i(\f[

Oprah Winfrey opens

her $40 million Leadership

Academy for Girls in

the deprived small

town of Henley-on-Klip,

south of Johannesburg.

South Africa.

Rta^^Um
^fli^

> Hezbollah, the

Lebanon-based Islamic

militia, attacks Israeli

military positions and

border villages, beginning

a conflict that claims

more than 1.400 lives,

mostly civilians. U.l\l.

peacekeepers are called In

to broker a cease-fire.

i In October 2006, North

Korean leader Kim Jong II

orders the country's

first nuclear weapon test.

During the Six-Party

Talks in February 2007,

North Korea agrees to a

nuclear disarmament.

Saddam Hussein is

sentenced to death and

executed by the Iraq

Special Tribunal for the

1982 murder of 148 Shilte

inhabitants of Duiail.

i Former KGB agent

Alexander LItvinenko,

an outspoken critic of

Russian President

Vladimir Putin, dies in

London after being

poisoned by radioactive

polonium-210.

^^;fe:|7olUk
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' After years of heated debate, astronomers decide

to ctiange ttie definition of a planet: Pluto no longer

qualifies. Instead, it's reclassified as a dwarf planet.

i Wireless campuses, and

entire cities, are popping

up across the country.

Villanova University in

Philadelphia. Pa., tops

PC Magazine's list of the

Top 20 Wired Colleges.

{6c\-^ec\x}

4 The FDA licenses the

first vaccine developed to

prevent cervical cancer and

other diseases in girls and

women caused by HPV. the

human papilloma virus.

> The World Wide Web

reaches a milestone

when an Internet research

survey reports that there

are more than 100 million

websites online.

Zero iifA.\)\\\^

i A team of French doctors

surgically removes a benign

tumor on a patient in a specially

adapted aircraft that mimics zero

gravity conditions.

* A handheld, portable electronic zit zapper

called Zeno gets FDA approval. In a clinical

tnal, 90 percent of treated blemishes disappear

or fade in 24 hours.

1. Ag.^om

L A}f&fCfov^V\e.

3^ q\Av\a>:>\a.cov\

6. m^gAH.oow

f. -f^gV\o v.\i^A\.com.

9. 4oj-AM6.^0ilL

6oufcc: towio.lovgtolcMow.^ow

School systems in several

states install fingerprint-reading

technology that gives students a

cash-free way to pay for lunch.
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tm > Colorful comfortable crocs—made from

a buoyant, lightweight, odor-resistant

material that molds to the wearer's foot-

are the shoe of the year.

< Couture designers like Dolce &

Gabbana and luxury brands like

Swarovski, the Swiss crystal maker,

transform boring cell phones into the

year's must-have bling.

* IVlid-calf and ankle-length leggings, last

seen in the trendy 1980s, return to the

spotlight. Fashion-conscious girls wear

them under minis, dresses and tunics.

Rapper fashion comes to the suburbs as

snap-on grills add a flash of diamonds and

gold or platinum to your pearly whites.

Tiny plaid mini skirts look private-school

cool. Meanwhile, Marc Jacobs is sending

plaid tops down the runway and fashion

icons sport Burberry plaids

ZAP .^

The year's to-die-for,

must-have-at-any-

price jeans are dark,

slim, distressed

denims from Diesel,

the Italian label that

inspires a cult-like

devotion among

its customers.



4 Teens are raiding their

parents' closets, as well

as retailers like Urban

Outfitters and American

Eagle, for vintage rock

and pop cutture Ts. ,«^

Red Is tlie color of

the heart: 50 percent

of Gap's PRODUCT

(RED) profits go

to the Global Fund

to help fight AIDS

in Africa.

Chuck Taylor All Stars, the basketball

sneakers first manufactured by

Converse in 1917, are more popular

than ever among male and female

fashion mavens.

!

i
AUIWIomii^^l-f... Write yourself a letter about your life today that you

can read in 10 years to see what has changed.

e
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The Go Green Initiative reaches out to school

campuses in all 50 states, as well as in Europe

and Africa, to foster student commitment to

environmental responsibility.

Disney checks out business

in the supermarket, licensing

its brand name to a variety

of health-conscious baked

goods, produce, beverages,

snacks and more.

^^^^^^^ PhQ(o lllu[;lralion bv Jefl J Milchell/Gelty Images w

.

npr^JW. youtube.com/ ^
r|youtube| Search w 4
|b-r&yPqge ' ^ Print ijj Print PrevieJ|

YoufTO"Broadcast yj
{^(?a|?

Home ViJ

^ts=rrs;.iC">i

> A marked increase in

hearing loss among young

people is attributed to the

use of ear buds in popular

MP3 players like the iPod.

i household

wildly popular form of home entertainment

(Trarw fati

College students seek out volunteer

opportunities in record numbers—on a

local, national and international level-

to build their skills and a better world.

* The New York City Board

of Health votes to ban

all foods cooked in oil

containing artery-clogging

trans fats from New York

City restaurants.

TRoTlMfeU^Klt/Getty ImTg

2e.,nr ^m

©2007 JostfiHS.Inc. I
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* Sony releases its seventh

generation PlayStation,

known as "PS3," The basic

console has a 20 GB hard

drive; the premium version

comes with 60 GB

^^e&w

'Ah \A.\)o<\\e oidec hMf\es:

Isix degrees!

! < Nintendo releases

Wii, its newest video

game console, which

features a wireless

remote that can detect

motion and rotation

I in three dimensions.

V wow! g

< The differences between your

television and your computer

continue to blur now that network

TV programs are available online

from services like abc.com.

nUy-aired episod

Perky Food Network star and best-selling cookbook

author Rachael Ray gets her own syndicated talk show

produced by Oprah Winfrey's production company.

Ik

{Tli^^i

< The unfortunate adventures of the Baudelaire

orphans come to an end with the publication

of The End by Lemony Snicket.

^ The classic board game, Monopoly, gets a 21st

century makeover. The "Here & Now " edition

features updated tokens, current market prices

and 22 new properties

^'
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{%c^\e^} > A family of squabbling

misfits drives a wheezing

WV van to a beauty

pageant meltdown in

the hit movie comedy,

Little Miss Sunstiine.

X SearchtigliyEveretl Collection

> Newcomer and

former American

Wo/ contestant

Jennifer Hudson

wins the Golden

Globe for Best

Actress in a

Comedy or Musical

for her performance

in Dreamgirls.

-—t-t-

4 SNL alumnus Will Ferrell rlf
stars as a goofy, "win-at-

all-costs" NASCAR racing

star in Talladega Nights:

the Ballad of Ricky Bobby.

^IH
*'-.

> Johnny Depp's Captain '.

.-

''^

Jack Sparrow returns
,'vf Hl

to the helm of the ''^
Flying Dutchman in '2
the swashbuckling,

supernatural sequel, mm
Pirates of the Caribbean: /V
Dead Man's Chest

'
.

J
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designers, is a ratings winner

tor Bravo and a guilty pleasure

for millions of viewers.

I Dean Handler/© NBC/Counesy Everett Coilei ?wiec\'^/ Rtuiu)Aij'

,M^'< The NBC drama Heroes

tells the story of ordinary

people with extraordinary,

superhuman capabilities.

The hit show features

an ensemble cast of 12

main characters.

{ftefoe$

Golden Globe Winners

Best Motion Picture, Drama: Babe\

Best Actress, Drama: Helen Mirren, lt\e Queen

Best Actor, Drama: Forest Whitaker,

The Last King of Scotland

Best Motion Picture, Musical or Comedy: Dreamgirls_

Best Director, Motion Picture: Martin Scorsese,

The Departed

III!
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-* Christina Aguilera

releases Back to

Basics, a critically

acclaimed album

of blues, soul and

jazz music from the

1920s,'30sand'40s.

<^ RA«^?Utt

hoi^ IdiiUm-
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Roger Federer retains his Wo. 1 ranking

for the third year in a row. Tennis star

Maria Sharapova is the world's highest-paid

female athlete. Both take home a U.S. Open

Championship trophy in 2006.

(Gporf itackf)

i Nearly 1,100 competitors

compete in the WSSA
World Sport Stacking

Championships in Denver.

Forty-two new world

records are set at the

2006 event.

The Miami Heat defeat the

Dallas Mavericks in six

games to win the 2006

NBA Finals. Dwyane Wade,

the Miami Heat guard,

is named MVP.

f.i»,M...^



i Shaun White makes his second

unsuccessful attempt at the 1080

at the 2006 Summer X Games.

He is the only skateboarder to

attempt the move in competition.

KS^im^

i The National League champion

St. Louis Cardinals win the

2006 World Series by defeating

the American League champion

Detroit Tigers in five games.

> The Florida Gators tiecome

the first school in history

to win both the NCAA

basketball and football

titles in the same year after

defeating heavily favored

Ohio State 41-14 in the 2006

BCS National Championship

* In 2006. the Carolina Hurricanes

defeat the Edmonton Oilers

four games to three to win

their first Stanley Cup in the

first post-lockout championship.

* Tiger Woods and Mexican sensation Lorena

Ochoa are named the male and female AP

Athletes of the Year.

POOLjReutersWottfe

Intemationat soccer superstar David Becf(tiam signs a $250

million contract to leave Real Madrid to play Major League

Soccer in the U.S. for the Los Angeles Galaxy.

/
^ ; /J
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" In the 2006 World Cup

Finals, the most widely

viewed sporting event in

the world, Italy beats

France for the title.

Odes: i^CjiiO

Odes: 87-3

Odes: Hz
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' Katie Couric is the anchor

of the CBS Evening News,

becoming the nation's first

female solo anchor of a

najor television network's

weekday evening newscast,
j

Jessica Simpson's divorce from

Nick Lachey is finalized. Romantic

rumors link her to skateboarder

Bam Margera. NFL quarterback

Tony Romo, singer John Mayer

and comedian Dane Cook

© 2007 Jostens, Inc. 06-0537 (1972)

Dynamic music legend

James Brown, aka the

Godfather of Soul, dies

at the age of 73. He is

remembered as one

of the major musical

influences of the past

50 years.
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